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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Canailian Press )
Close Guard Flung Around Plane 
Wreckage Claimed Money-Laden; 
Crashed In North § Years A go
ICI.)MONTOiN’—A strong contingent of police and air force 
olHcials today screened off an arid stretch of bushland housing 
the five-year-old wreckage of a transport plane, as rumors per­
sisted there was a half million in currency and gold bullion a- 
board.
Air force headejuarters in Washington discounted reports 
merely confirming there were eleven bodies found with the 
plane. They arc tlu'ee Canadians and eight U.S. citizens who 
went down in the transport r'chruary 5, 1943, on a flight from 
Fort Nelson to Fort St. John, B,C.
The plane was found five days ago in the Lake Tuchodi re­
gion, about forty-five minutes flying time from Fort Nelson and 
500 miles northwest of Edmonton,
W EST ER N  PO W ERS P U T  RUSS ON SPOT
PARIS—Britain, United States and France today began their tense 
wait for Russia’s next move in the east-west Berlin crisis. The three wes­
tern powers addressed identical notes to the Kremlin lost night calling 
for a yes or no answer to: Is the Berlin settlement possible along the lines 
already broadly drawn at the recent cpnferences in Moscow and Berlin?
PARIS—A British United Nations delegate said today the Berlin 
quarrel will be given to the UN assembly if Russia rejects the "final 
three-power note” for prompt settlement.
PU R SU E IN IT IA L FR EIG H T  R A T E  V ICTO RY
OTTAWA—A major move will be launched Monday to set aside the 
Si per cent freight rate boost granted railways last, March. Representa­
tives of seven provinces—all but Ontario and Quebec—are preparing to 
follow up the initial victory of Tuesday,
They gained a three-month delay in the hearings on the railway ap- 
pllcatioi^ for a new interim fifteen per cent Increase and a general per­
manent twenty per cent hike, '
T H R E E  U.S. PROS LEA D  CANUCK OPEN
VANCOUVER—A three-way tie sub-par 67 came out of the rain and 
sunshine Wednesday in the first roimd of the Canadian Open Golf Cham­
pionship and triple top place was held by American pros.
Low for the first 18 holes of the $10,000 72-hole tourney was shot by 
Bill Nary, of Phoenix, Aiiz., Dick Metz, Virginia Beach, Va., and Herman 
Koiser, Springfield, Mont. Ellsworth Vines was runner-up with 68 and 
four others tied for 69.
CHURCH CANNOT A C C EPT COMMUNISM
VANCOUVER—stern warning that Commtmism never would be ac­
cepted by the church was sounded here last night by Rev. Gordon A. 
Sisco, Toronto, general secretary of the United Church of Canada.
In a spaech prepared for delivery at an open meeting of the 13th 
assembly o r  the Church’s general council, he said Communism’s mater­
ialistic determinism, with emphasis on the proletariat and redemption of 
man by mere historical process, are reasons for its rejection by Chris­
tianity. . '
“The Church must press on,” he said, “by peaceful means to seek 
solutions to the socM and economic ills in the l i ^ t  of Christian revela­
tion. -  ' ■
U SE BRITISH  TROOPS TO  STEM  RIOTS
LONDON—Colonial Secretary Creech Jones told Parliament yester­
day the government accepted with few minor reservations the report 
proposing that British troops be stationed permanently in the protectorate 
of Aden to prevent possible recurrence of anti-Jewish riots.
BRITA IN  R EA D Y FO R A N Y EM ERG EN CY
LONDON—Plans to prepare Britain for any emergency were an­
nounced by Defence Minister A  V. Alexander in Commons today. The 
mobilization machinery had been overhauled, he said, and “if  unhappily 
such machinery had to be used it would be found to work satisfactorily.”
M ARSHALL W ARNS SO V IET UNION
PARIS—United States’ State Secretary George Marshall said today, 
in a thinly veiled warning to the Soviet Union, that American “patience” 
should not be mistaken for weaknees.
FLEM IN G  TOSSES H A T IN P  C RING
OTTAWA—Donald M. Fleming, M P. for Toronto Eglinton, announ- 
feed today he will be a candidate for the Progressive Conservative lead­
ership at the national convention, September 30.
B.C. PA PER S G ET SHARE O F AW ARDS
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.—^British Columbia weekly newspapers a- 
gain cornered a good share of the annual awards announced l>y the Can­
adian Weekly Newspapers Association at its annual convention here.
The Mason Trophy, for the best all-roimd weekly paper with a cir- 
. culation of over 2,000, has gone to the Chilliwack Progress, which also 
won the Amherstburg Echo Shield for the best front page.
The Vernon News took second place for the best front page and third 
Ithis is thb second tim e)'for the best editorial page.
In the Class Two awards, for circulation of 1,000 to 2,000, the Creston^ 
' Review won the Charles Clark Cup for the best all-roimd paper.
The Ladner Optimist won the best all-round award for papers with 
circulation from 500 to 1,000. Second place went to the Summerland Re­
view. The Eedy Trophy, for the best editorial page—also in Class Three 
—was won by the Grand Forks Gazette. (As a bi-weekly. The Courier 
was not eligible for the competition.)
L IT T L E  H O PE SALVAGING G R EEK  SH IP
Halifax—Hope of salvaging the 4,900-ton Greek freighter Orion, 
agroimd in the Strait of BeUe Isle, diminished today as she is reported to 
be flooded in the holds and breaking up. Eight of the 35 crew members 
were injured when an explosion occurred shortly after she grounded.
FR EN C H  GOVT. GRANTS W A G E H IK ES
PARIS— T^h'e government decided today to grant French workers a 
15 per cent v/age increase. This is below the demands of both the Com­
munist and non-Communist unions whi(A have been striking.
The cabinet decision came amid reports that a timely U.S. financial 
gesture saved the government from likely collapse. The U.S. move was 
to imfreeze the equivalent of $230,0<K),000, representing the profits from 
sales of coal and tractors furnished to France imder the European Re­
covery Program.
FLO RID A  MOPS U P A F T E R  STORM
MIAMI—Florida today began a mammoth clean-up Job in the wake 
of the hurricane which left three dead and an estimated $25,000,000 dam­
age.. ’The great storm picked up forward speed as it crossed the coast and 
moved away from the mainland.
Tbe hurricane whirii left Florida in shambles today threatened the 
island of Bermuda.
R EPO R T  EA STER N  PO W ER S C O N FER
LONDON—Reports reaching the foreign office suggest that a con­
ference of the hca& of the Eastern European states in meeting in Crimea 
\mdcr the presidency of Russia’s Joe Stalin, an official spoksman said 
today. ■
BELG IAN  EN V O Y SEN T TO  VATICAN
BRUSSELS—^Paternotte De La Vaille, Belgium’s ambassador to Ca­
nada, was appointed ambassador to the Vatican, it was announced today. 
There was no immediate announcement of a successor for the Ottawa 
post. . '
A G REEM EN T AIDS T R IE S T E  SHIPPING
TRIESTE—The allied military government and Italy’s representa­
tives yesterday signed economic and financial agreements covering the 
European Rcxx>\*eiy Program operation in Trieste ’The agreement gives 
special regard to the rebirth of ’Trieste’s shipyards industry.
CANADA M IGHT JOIN A IR L IF T
BERLIN—Canada’s stand against participation in the Berlin air lift 
may be reconsidered if. the lift continues through the winter, according 
to indications today in government quarters.
“TERRO RISTS ENDANGER EV EN  JE W S ’V
TEL AMTV—Lives of Israeli Government leaders are "in danger as 
long as terrorism survives.” Justice-Minister Felix Rosenbleuth said to­
day. “No Jew has been killed yet by terrorists, but that's no guarantee,” 
he said.
A ir C adet Instructors L a y  P lan s for Season  . Non-appearance of Candidate
Supporting G ov’t Policies 
Prompts Growing Concern Here
Turn Back Your Clocks No Anti-Socialist Candidate Yet in the Field— Ned
Bentley of Summerland Definitely Refuses to Al-One Hour Saturday 
Bedtime '
Instructors of the Kelowna Air Cadet Squadron 
discuss their plans for the coming winter season. The 
local squadron is sponsored by the Kelowna Gyro 
Club and is fortunate in having an instruction staff 
well versed in many subjects. Caught by the squa­
dron’s photographic instructor, Charles Steele, above
are seen, left to right, F.O. D. McKay, aero engines 
instructor; W02 G. McKay, armanent instructor and
Remember the hour’s sleep 
you lost last April when the 
clocks were moved alicad one 
hour to summer time?
Well, you’ll get it back on Sa­
turday night. Summer time 
ends at 2 a.m. Sunday morning, 
and B.C. reverts to Paciflo 
Standard time.
In oUicr words, this Is a 
warning to bo sure to turn back 
your clocks one hour before you 
turn in on Saturday night. 
Tliat Is, bo sure to do so unless 
you want to arrive at church an 
hour early. Last April at least 
one member of a church choir 
forgot to move her clock ahead 
and arrived os the service was 
ending. Maybe Sunday she will 
arrive an hour early.
Before you turn In on Satur­
day nigh^ turn back your clocks 
one hour I
low His Name to Stand as Candidate— Conserva­
tive Chairman Has No Comment Regarding 
Possible Date of Postponed Nominating Conven­
tion— Growing Feeling that Local Coalition Party  
Should Have Been Permitted to Select Candidate 
as W . A. C. Bennett ,W as Elected as Coalition 
Party Candidiate and Ngt as a Conservative—  
CCF Candidate Has Been in Field Some Weeks.
/ / Find Good Candidate Regardless of 
Political Background''
Ratepayers W ill V o te  
O n  M em orial A rena Bylaw 
Probably in O cto b er
disciplinarian; F.O. B. M. Baker, commanding officer
of the squadron; L. Wall, wireless instructor; F. O. | ] U P K n V I f W l I f I  
Gordon Munro, jiavigation instructor. Not in the pic- Hfli 1 | ,\ / f  ulflljil 1
OF VOLTAGE 
IS PRAISED
lure is F.O. L.’ Taggart, DFC, squadron adjutant.
LAKE LEV a
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this monfing .......... 103.25
Level on M onday---- ..... 103.35
Decrease ............... - .......... JO
1942 high ...............................104.12
Azreed mavlmiim ..........  102.50
Previous record high 1928 ..10L50 
1948 peak l^ e l  (June 28)—104.82
BEHER PHONE
ed from its negotiations with West 
Kootenay to correct power volt­
age in the cjity. The company had 
installed three new booster trans­
formers on Sqnday which would 
deliver 18 per cent, more voltage 
to the city distribution system.
TTl-ilitv— T f t  C o v e r  D if f e r e n c e  B e t w e e n  meeting in W estba^ on Monday ^ d  City ^ ig in eer j-». Meckling allY e a r  u t i l i t y — l O  u o v e r  Jopaj residents stated that the packmg houses were
Fluids Available Last Spring and Amount or gig^g^ contracts fo r the'installa- loud in the praise of the improved
T> ;| j*  _  tion Of telephones. With the ex- v o ^ g e  being received on ^Monday.Building Contract ception of those in the district with However, durmg the discussion,
------ -^----------- — -------- lone distance phones already in- the officials did admit that a con-. m--- «----- qJ BCmSTCl
That ar-
/
Ne d  B E N T L E Y , former reeve of Summerlaiul, has declined to allow his name to go before a nominating convention as a 
candidate to contest the coming provincial by-clcction in South 
Okanagan. Mr. Bentley told The Courier Wednesday that while 
he had been approached he had definitely refused to stand.
As far as can be ascertained the Conservative party which 
has been seeking a candidate has not yet succeeded in obtaining 
one. A convention was called for. two weeks ago and postponed 
on the grounds that Hon. H. Anscomb would not be able to 
be present at that date. It whs again, apparently, postponed. 
Rather, the postponement of one week was ignored. Now it 
would appear unlikely that it woul4 be held within the near fu­
ture as Mr. Anscomb will be in the east attending the national 
Conservative convention being held next week.
W . P. Gillard, president of the South Okanagan Conserva­
tive Association, Summerland, told The Courier on Wednesday 
comment to make regarding either a candidate 
^  or the calling of the nominating convention.
_____ In the meantime, the only candidate in the field is Bruce
The City Council was most en- Woodswprth, Westbank school principal, who is carrying the 
thusiastic about th® results obtain- CCF colors.
Council Pleased with Chang­
ed Conditions in 
Houses
Fifty Thousand Dollars Needed to Complete Structure on n vir'B ? I7AR 
—Cost Within Estimates—Bylaw is Result of S fiK V ilJi TU K  
Changed Conditions—Incltides Sectional Floor ^|^ESTBANK  
and Public Address System to Make Building All- C. Hubbard, of Kelowna, hrid a
-H E City Clerk has been instm eud to prepare a $50,000 by- t S a i
• All this had led to a growing 
(Uneasiness in non-socialistic cir­
cles in the riding. There is a 
growing feeling that the selection 
of a candidate to support the gov­
ernment has, not been judiciously 
carried through.
The method of selection adopted 
was for the Conservatives, as W. 
A. C. Bennett, former MXi.A.. 
whose resignation is the cause of 
the by-election, was originally a 
Conservative, should select a num­
ber of names and present them to 
a Joint convention made up equal­
ly of Liberals and: Conservatives.
To Bebnild 
K G i. Plant
1  law for the completion of the Memorial Are^a,ioT presenta- ^ ^ling of the p a^ ea is d e p iit^  ^  fault,’’ was the Conservatives have not yet
tion to the ratepayers, probably in October. The bylaw b r o l ^  however, as practically every home made such a selection,
j ___ _ _ <f2o nnn 4-u^ x c\i htiilflmp*. S4.(XX). in the entire district is anxious to been so busy .get^g the indwtri^ On the ntreet there is a ^owinf
WILL APPOINT 
ARENA MANAGER 
WITHIN WEEK
The appointment of a manager 
of the memorial arena will be 
made during the next week prol>> 
ably, according toCteorgeBrownof 
the arena commissibn.
Mr. Brown told The Courier that.
Rotary Club Drops Sponsorship 
O I Hilker Concert
down provides $39,000 for tbe eompMon of tbe building $ 4 ^  area rewired that we bar^n’t got.
for a publicr address system and $7,0d0 for a sectional floor. The blmg installed by the t ^  around to that residential sec-
latter will enable the arena to be used for many purposes other okanagan Telephone Company. tion of the- city.” 
than ice events throughout the entire year. tt i. ' ' ■ ■ ■
In explaining the necessity for the bylaw Mayor Hughes- 
Games, Alderman Ladd and Alderman Parkinson all empha­
sized that the costs of the arena had not exceeded the estimates.
When the contracts were le t  last 
spring, it -was realized that the 
price was ' some $40,000 over the 
then available funds. The Memor­
ial Fund was approximately $100,- 
000 and a city bylaw had been pass­
ed for $80,000. In the intervaL 
however, costs had again risen and 
the contract price was ro u ^ ly  $40.'*- 
000 higher.
It  was then felt that a  second 
canvass might be undertaken to 
raise the needed money, but fol-
No Musical Attraction for Ke- ELLISON FIELD
lowna ’ Unless Another Or­
ganization Takes H^ld
The Kelowna Rotary Club on 
Tuesday decided to not sponsor the 
Hilker concert series this year. 
'The club had been responsible for 
bringing four ' concerts here dur-
iowing toe recen t^ e a i^  c ^ ^ t o r  appU'eations for toe position were ^™ i*\ ,u 4tM iding°figm ^ 
other donations (flood fund being reviewed and that several ®e^. . —  j —•—,
OPENING
CEREMONY
On the street there is a growi g 
irritation regarding the situation. 
It is pointed out that it was known 
almost a year ago that Mr. Bennett 
would be resigning the seat and 
that nothing was done in toe in­
terval to find a candidate to re­
place him. It is pointed put, too, 
that Mr. Bennejkt resigned his seat 
last May, but mere was no effort 
to find a candidate until very re­
cently.
The uneasiness on toe street Is 
causing increased comment to the 
effect that it  should have been toe 
local; Coalition party which found 
the candidate and not toe Conser­
vative Party.
W ork Already Started on 
Cleanup—W ill Operate j,Twd 
Graders in Plant Friday
The Ethel Street cold storage 
unit of the KGE wiU be rebuilt at 
once, it is now expected by the di­
rectors of the firm. The plant, 
which was Just about completed, 
was diie to open this week when 
it was destroyed by fire on Satur­
day last. ;
The insurance adjuster was in 
town this week and he gave toe 
Dominion Construction Cbni|pany 
authority to clean up the plant to 
ascertain what salvage there 
might be. He will return in two 
weeks time and a final estimate
^his is a reference to toe fact of the damage will be made then.
000, as an example) toe thinking pew ones had been made during 
of those in charge changed and it the past wek. 
was felt toe fairer and most sat- o n  Wednesday night members 
iriactory way of doing it would be ©f toe commission met representa- 
by way of a bylaw. tives of local service clubs to en-
The official opening is scheduled list their co-operation in special ar- 
fo r  November l l to  and contractors ena events during toe c o r ^ g  year.
performed during
have ^ven  assurance this date will 
be suitable.
With a bylaw going before toe 
people, it was decided that the floor 
to round out thie utility of toe 
building should be inriuded.
F. H. HINDER DIES
Francis Henry Hinder, 524 Har­
vey Ave., died this morning in 
hospital here at toe age Of 63. E^- 
n e i^  arrangements will be an­
nounced later.
The Kelowna Rotary Club was 
given toe green light to go ahead 
with arrangements for an ice car- 
nivial. The Vemon Rotary have 
sponsored a very successful two- 
day ice carnival during the Christ­
mas season and coast and other 
skating stars, have contributed 
much. It is now anticipated with 
arenas available in Kelowna and 
Kamloops that the clubs of three
musical world 
the season.
H ie  concerts were part of toe 
presentations brought to toe coast 
by Hilker Attractions and appear­
ed here imder an arrangement be­
tween toe coast organization and 
the local Rotary Club.
Several fhctoi^> apparently, were 
responsible for the Rotary Club’s 
decision. The hall accommodation 
has always been unsatisfhetoty and 
has entailed a considerable am­
ount of work by club members at 
each concert. Actually for this 
series a haU accommodating at 
least 800 is required. The sc^ut 
hall has a seating capacity of
towns could sponsor a joint show something over six himdred. This 
which would appear in the towns condition would be corrected next
on successive dates.
Former National/ ^X^estern Canada 
Hockey Lfeaguer, Ken Stewart/ to 
Be Playing-Coach Here This Year
_ __^  r*.  ^ t was pumi>t:u uui. tuav aj. a i^ a±x wAbu. lacLurers Assuuicitii
j^P P O IN T M E N T  of Kenny Stewart as playing-coach tor the aegojumodation for eight hilndred to conclude today. Hie hearings
year when the Canadian Legion 
will probably have a suitable aud­
itorium avaUable and the present 
Empress Theatre will also be avail­
able for local concerts.
Rotary Club members felt that 
the mental headache and toe 
physical backaches entailed by toe 
sponsorship of toe concerts w der 
toe present difficult conditions 
were out of proportion with toe 
financial returns to toe, club. It 
ointed o t h t if h ll ith
Ellison Field may have an offi­
cial opening. His Worship toe Ma­
yor suggested to the board of trade 
on Tuesday that the city and toe 
board‘ should co-operate in some 
little opening ceremony. He point­
ed out that toe opening of toe 
field was toe culmination of ef­
forts of toe board over a long per­
iod of years. There were many who 
had worked to forward the estab- 
liriunent of an airport h ^ e , he 
said, and toe efforts should be 
marked by some small ceremony.
Details of toe ceremony are 
ing left until Alderman Horn and 
T. Greenwood, president of toe 
board, return to toe city.
WOODWORKERS 
CONCILIATION 
HEARING ENDS
that a Coalition party was formed 
here some years ago. It  was toe 
inspiration of W. A. C. Bennett, 
then sitting member, who was re­
elected as a Coalition and not as 
a Conservative candidate.
Turn to Page 16, Story 1
It is th o u ^t some of the ma­
chinery may be salvagable and it 
will not be known if  the concrete 
floor are damaged until the debris 
is cleared away. On Wednesday 
clearing-up work had already 
Turn to Page 16, Story 3
Council Undertakes Examination 
O f Mission Creek Conditions
The City Council on Monday 
night authorized toe engaiging of 
A. Marshall in an advisory capa­
city to toe city on toe condition of 
Minion C ree^ east ’ and south of 
toe city limits. Mr. Maiishall wUl 
examine toe present creek bed and 
report to the city what he consid­
ers must be done to eliminate dan­
ger from this creek next spring. Af­
ter Mr. Marshall makes his report 
the city will make representations 
Board Sat Here Tuesday and to toe department of public works.
Wednesday-^Awards to  be Victoria.
Announced Later Mission Creek during toe runoff
--------  , period last spring was a very seri-
Conciliation • board hearing into ous menace to the city and for 
the wage and working conditions some days there was considerable 
dispute between the International danger that it would break through 
Woodworfters of America (CIO) at the Hollywood corner and fol- 
;and the Interior Lumber Manu- low its old course, sending its 
f t ocia on is expected " ' —
floodwaters through the heart of 
the city.
It did *' break through farther 
south, flooding farm lands and at 
one period flooding probably a 
hundred horned bn toe east side of 
Pendozi at toe southern city lim­
its.
Last week the Kelowna Board of 
Trade wrote to toe department of 
public worlds pointing out that toe 
condition of the creek at present 
presented a grave danger for next 
spring. The bed is filled with up­
rooted trees, toe course of toe 
creek has been changed in many 
places and toe picture is not en­
couraging. The department was ask­
ed not to delay toe obvious neces­
sary work to remove the potential 
hazard to toe city and the adja­
cent farming country;
Kelowna Senior B Hockey Club now has been confirmed, were av^b le ,^an d ^^ puW^ open J o  the public, started on Tues- V ^ O f k  J H  K l V C f  C 3 l l V 6 r
Is Reportecl Nearing Completion
a coach. Last year Ken decided to 
lay off coaching for a spell and • conditions.
The former National Hockey and Western Canada leaguer ar­
rived in the city last week-end upon the completion of the Al­
berta senior baseball playoffs. Stewart was catcher with Cal­
gary’s Purity 99*s, who lost out in the finals to Edmonton 
Eskimos.
Bom -in Prince Albert _ 36 years 
ago, Ken learned all his minor 
hockey in Edmonton. After a few 
years in junior ranks in Edmonton,
Stewart stepped up into the senior 
class in 1931, first with the Edmon­
ton Superiors and later with the 
Luscar Indians.
Lethbridge Maple Leals then 
got hold of Stewart and for toe 
next five years — 1936-1940 — the 
name Stewrart became a household 
word in Alberta’s senior hockey 
circles. T h a t was K en’s  jumping 
,o£f spot Into the NJHD.
After a year with Chicago Black 
Hawks on the forward line, Ken 
then Joined the Army and for 
three years ebasted along the 
boards for Currie Army, Calgaiy.
Goes Coaching
Winter of ’45-’46 saw him trying 
his hand „at coaching the Regina 
daps in the Western C^anada 
League. That was the year Stew­
art grew a beard, vowing he 
wouldn’t shave until his boys won 
a game.
Los Angeles Ramblers, the Am­
erican team in the Western Inter-
ported it to that degree, the pic­
ture would be radically different.
L. L. Kelly, Rotary president, 
commenting on the decision to toe 
Courier, said: “The decision is re­
grettable, but the club Just could 
not do otherwise, under
day morning.
W. T. Moodie, Vancouver, is 
chairman of the conciliation board. 
Representing toe union on the 
board is Danny O’Brien, Vancou­
ver, while R. S . Warr, Penticton, 
present is the board’s employers’ represen­
tative.
The union’s original demand was 
for 35 cents an hour Increase, un­
ion^’shop and a welfare plan cov- 
Tum to Page 16, Story 4
XT ___ 1 Okanagan lake and Skaha. It is cs-New Channel Nearly Ready__ limated this temporary work will
Diuing the past two years toe 
club has had considerable satis­
faction from the fact that it was 
making a real contribution to the 
cultural life of this city. These 
concerts were patronized by over 
six hundred people and we know 
they b ro u ^ t much enjoyment into 
the lives o£ those who appreciate 
good music. The absence of t l ^  
concert series here this year will
be a direct loss to the cultural life ,
of the community. The Rotary Condition of Frances Angus, 11- 
Club appreciates the support of year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
music lovers but more particular- "Scotty” Angus, Rutland, who suf-
W ork a t Okanagan 
To Be N ext
Falls
CONDmON OF 
FRANCES ANGUS 
IMPROVES
iy that of those people who, know- fered ’severe burnss__ coal oil can explosion that took
Work on the emergency cutoff in 
Okanagan River at Oliver is pro­
ceeding satisfactorily and Tbe Cou­
rier understands, will be completed 
within the next few dpys.
Following completion of this em­
ergency channel, the other work re­
commended by the engineers at Ok­
anagan Falls will be undertaken 
immediately.
At Oliver an emergency channel 
?! thirty feet wide and four feet deep
in Sunday s beh in d  Oliver saw­
mill; T h is will eliminate much of
increase the capacity of Okanagan 
River by about 400 cubic feet per 
second.
This amount should enable the 
authorities to reduce the level of 
Okanagan lake to 99^ before the 
spring runoff next year. Public 
works department officials have 
been concerned about the slow re­
duction in the lake level which 
made it apparent that the lake 
would not be reduced to the safety 
figure before next spring.
As a result the emergency mea­
sures have been undertaken.
The channel now being dug fol­
lows the channel proposed in the 
engineers’ report for a permanent
PLAYING COACH
try his hand again at straight com­
ing little alxjut music rea lite4^®  n/r-r, nuu rn m u ujcnu ni w» ui ' n l  tnnanem .
Roteiy Club was ^ m g  to advMTO the hfe of ^h^ow s^^- the water of Okanagan river to by- solution of the problem, and thus
the fmer things of life in U>e city, te hosnltal a wide curve. It is anticipated the expenditure now being made on
the dubs ef- P ^ o v ^ e n t accortog te h o ^ itd  will provide a drop^of three this channel wiU not be wasted, as
the river at this point thus it will lessen the work when the 
^  ^  ^ J - accelerating the flow of the river. permanent scheme is undertaken
national League in 1946-47, were bat and held down a rearguard 
the next in line to get Stewart as Turn to Page 16, Story 2
and so supported  cl ’  _ ' 
forts. Shoiild any other organiza­
tion decide to t ^ e  hold of this 
project, I am sure there are many 
Rotarians who will lend a willing 
hand. The club regrets that it has 
had to abandon its arrangement 
with Mr. Hilker. but there It is.^ 
There has been some suggeriion 
that some other organization might 
take over the sponsorship of the 
series. ''
led by Coroner H. Angle, viewed 
the body of the Manson boy on 
Monday, Coroner Angle adjourned
The work at Okanagan Falls in­
cludes the removal of a concrete
The Courier understand.s that re­
sidents of the low-lying lands at
recovery of the Angus girL 
TTie six-man Jury Is made up of: 
E. R. Wilby, foreman; H. L. White; 
H. W. Maxson; Frank Fumerton; 
O. A  Thomson and C. W. Weeks.
the falls to enable a greaUr volume protest about the continued water 
to flov/ out of Skaha Lake, reduc- on their properties. It is rumor«^ 
ing' the level of this lake. This in that a delegation was appointed to 
turn will provide an accelerated interview the authorities and ask 
flow in Okanagan river bctv;ecn fo r  a reduction in the river flow-
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Air Cadet Week
Tliis is air cadet week in Kelowna. The 
“week” serves to draw the attention of the 
public to the local squadron, its ixurposes and 
the work it is doing.
The air cadet corps was formed during the 
war to provide young men with some know­
ledge of the various phases of aeronautics be­
fore they reached military age. Since the war 
the corps has been carried on with similar ob­
jectives to those of the sea cadets and the army 
cadets. It appeals, however, to the air-minded 
boy.
Membership in a well organized air cadet 
s(tuadron can do much for any boy. He broa­
dens his knowledge of many subjects and he 
learns that one cardinal principle of life is co­
operation with his fellows. He obtains a sense 
of discipline, and personal smartness in ap­
pearance. Learning comes the easy way, be­
cause it is prompted by interest. Engines, 
navigation, wireless communications are all 
subjects to quicken the interest of the average / 
boy and they are but three of many subjects 
for which the squadron has capable instruc­
tors. Then, too, there is the lure of the sum­
mer camp at Patricia Bay, where studies are 
continued at an actual air force base with mo­
dern planes. *
In Kelowna the squadron is sponsored by 
the Gyro Club, and a committee of that organi­
zation recently succeeded in negotiating new 
quarters for the squadron. These were badly 
needed as instruction equipment was available, 
but there was no place to house iL With ade­
quate quarters, the squadron is now in a posi­
tion to forward its activities and to assume its 
rightful place in the life of this community. 
The Air Cadets in Kelowna should dp much 
towards encouraging our young men to devel­
op themselves into good citizens.
In the final analysis the electrical users in 
Kelowna arc not interested in placing the 
blame on cither the VV'^ cst Kootenay or the city 
system. What they want is adequate electri­
cal power delivered on a .steady basis. All they 
care about is that the conditions be corrected 
as quickly a.s pos.sib!c by the responsible party, 
be it city or i>owcr company.
Ten days ago it became evident that un­
less conditions were quickly changed the en­
tire city would be in difficulty this week when 
the packing houses commenced full operations 
and increased their power demands. Certainly, 
when this became apparent. West Kootenay 
moved quickly and successfully to remedy the 
situation. The better voltage throughout the 
city is the rc.sult.
Farewell Summer Time
This week-end—more definitely at 2 a.m. 
Sunday morning— British Columbia returns to 
standard time and says goodbye to summer 
or, a.s is more popularly known, daylight sav­
ing time.
The clocks will be turned back one hour 
when the province goes to bed on Saturday 
night and summer can be said to be officially 
over. (Some wag may well ask if it ever did 
start this year.) The return to standard time 
simply means that it vyill not be as dark when 
we come to work but it will be dark when we 
go home from work.
Looking back over the season it is diffi­
cult to sec just where all the confusion which 
is annually predicted occurred, if it did. There 
may have been the odd train or bus missed, but 
they were few and even in these cases the time 
differential was probably more of an excuse 
than a reason. If some suffered inconvenience 
by the adoption of summer time, they made 
the best of it, appreciating that the majority 
of people were benefitting from the extra hour 
of daylight.
With another successful year of summer 
time behind it, it is to be hoped that British 
Columbia will,again adopt it next year. And 
that Victoria will announce at an early date 
that the same policy as adopted this year will 
again be followed next year.
history, or |K>litics would stand still. What the 
Caii.'idtan people will ask of the Conservative 
convention, and have the right to ask, is wh»*- 
ther it intends to stand by the position taken 
by most, though not all, of its representatives 
in the House of Commons on the conduct of 
Canadian trade
Ls it prepared to endorse their position 
that Canada .should rest its future mainly on 
the markets of Britain and Commonwealth 
countries, that there js little real hope for us 
in the United States markets, that we should 
di.scrirninate against United States goods, and 
that we should enforce this discrimination by 
a customs union among the British nations? 
And more specifically, because this should be 
the major issue of the next election, is the Con­
servative party ready to support or oppose 
the Canadian-United States reciprocity policy 
of the Liberal government? The •convention, 
if it is to clarify its policy or frame any policy 
at all must answer these questions.
The second issue which needs clarification 
is that raised by Mr. Drew, who presumably 
will be the new Conservative leader. In the 
dispute over Dominion-provincial' relation.^ 
Mr. Drew so far has taken the position that 
the interests of central Canada must stand 
above the interests of the nation at large and, 
further, that the Ontario government has the 
right to veto federal expenditures which are 
financed in part by money collected in. Ontario. 
He has agreed to enter a Dominion-provincial
THE OLD HOME TOWN
MisTwie Tnrys,'<m 0» vwf® 
SAYS TO eawH® 
pofrm RHCK>:m  s t k a k s  
Fo« supp«m x^wrKAD o r  
TW O W E U M iest HHR ' 
BRtOTHER HASCOHffTO 
u v e  W ITH *tOU I*.
tax agreement but only on terms which the 
federal treasury cannot afford and which 
would not threaten the privileged position of 
Ontario. Is this the policy of the Conservative 
party ? The convention will be expected to sav 
yes or no.
Thirdly, the public will expect the Con­
servative party to rise above the contradic­
tions of its parliamentary representatives in 
the financial business of the nation. These 
gentlemen continually demand economy while 
promising various reforms which would in­
crease our present excessive federal budget 
probably fifty per cent. They have denounced 
the government for stimulating inflation and, 
in the next breath, have attacked Mr. Abbott’s 
last budget because it did not reduce the in­
come tax and thereby increase the inflationary 
pressures. They have produced not a financial 
.policy but a mathematical absurdity. Will the 
convention supply a policy where the parlia­
mentary representatives liave failed?
Many other problems doubt will come 
before the convention and back of them, doubt­
less not to be mentioned in public, is the mat- *... — --------- . - „ *
ter qf the party s relation with Mr. Duplessis jg attend the Induction of
and the French nationalists. But if  the conven- Rev. Stewart Crysdalo. Rov. imd 
. , . . , Mra. Crysdalo and daughter oro
tion answers the three questions mentioned from Willloms Lake. He will take
.  « .«  « 1 « « t____ _ A# t lA tr  T  A  P A t *
B y jT A N lU
MOW LOOK 
WHATTtJO , 
, WPATT ANO 
DONE
HOLDE^N TITUS,TM5 TOWN
had AHOTHeR HEAWT ATWCK T D P A Y -
/ /
BENVOUUN
Several members of tho Benvou- 
Un United Church motored to
J U i
Aliut Reid, to which Rov. and Mira. 
Stowart Crysdalo and daughter at­
tended. * • •
Mr. and Mra. Oliver McForlone 
and dpughtbr Jean ottended tho 
Armstrong Exhibition on Wednes­
day of last week.• * *
wit k..... . . . . ..V. x|v.ww..w..w i wziiiiuii **v «.ii kM.kw Mr. and Wks. lan^^mith ^attended
above, and thus presents an understandable tivor mo duties of Rov. J .  A. Pot- tho Armstrong 
' * rie. who has retired. week.
Exhibition last
policy after years of confusion, it will have 
served a purpose useful to the party and to 
the nation.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
Second Great War . .. • • •
They were nice-looking young 
kids. They looked up at the long, ^
A meeting of tho mombors of tho Tho monthly mcotlng of tho Me- 
Benvoulin United Church was held Mlllan Circle will talco place on 
on Tuesdoy afternoon. September September 20. at 8 p.m. at tho homo 
14. at the home of Mr. \ and Mrs. of Mrs. Wilbur Reid. A good at-
tendanco is requested for tho first
TEN YEARS AGO
in about three years and possibly meeting of tho faU season, 
accumulate them faster than the < • • •
I j  United States,” said Dr. Irving Mrs. Oliver McFarlane enter"
kids. They looked up at the lon& Langmuir, associate research direc- tabled at a birthday tea in honor 
green steel barrel of tor of General Electric.) of her daughter Jean’s first blrth-
did not look ime men who had ever those armouries this week day Friday afternoon of last week,
^ a rd  of Lt.-Gen. Sir Francis I. S. group of men lived a myth. The Benvoulin United Church^ k e r ,  commander-in-chtef of theLight, water and power coimec- S a t e m ' S S n T i n ' “ ndla"' who w m io t i a  held thto Sun-
Thanatar, SapUahW 193S “ T “ i * ---------------------Thursday, September 22, 1938 biiuw u gaid; -Before us lies a period or war-t. • i\ir»T.,fr,aVk months than ever the atomic bomb is
Opening movement of McIntosh before. to be hurled far up in the stratos-
apples from the VaUey on Sept. 17 
came to the predicted 300 cars. The 
Prairies took the bulk of the Oka-
t   rl  f r  i  t  str t s­
phere by very swift rockets, predlc-
— V „ ,  _Miss Isolde Mengesi gifted and ted or radio-controlled, and is to
Prairies took the buik^of the k ^  yjgjjnjgt, enthralled a large fall pretty accurately where it is
nagan smpments with some audience ip Kelowna theatre Fri- needed 1,000 or 2,000 miles away.”
going to Ontario, a ^ew t ^  Quebec gygning. They were concentrating on a
• • • Predictor, A.A. No. 5, Mark Two, a
Due to shortage of labor here, counterpart of which was available
some 80 Doukhobors, mostly wo- also to the residents of Hiroshima
men, arrived in Kelowna this week„ and Nagasaki.
aild another to the Maritimes.. • • •
Six of the seven resolutions sub­
mitted by the Kelowna delegates 
to the Union of B.C. Muhicipali-
tTes c o U = n  a t =
Better Voltage
The City of Kelowna commenced to ex­
perience a betterment in the electrical voltage 
situation on Monday morning. This followed 
the installation of three booster transformers 
by the W est Kootenay. These transformers 
are said to deliver to the ciyt distribution sys­
tem an eighteen per cent increase in the volt­
age.-
Why the installation of three transfor- 
niiers steps up the incoming voltage by eight­
een per cent is one of the mysteries of the 
electrical industry and the how and the why 
does not matter very much; it is the result 
that counts. Certainly since Monday morning 
when' the change occured there have been 
many expressions of satisfaction. Motors have 
buzzed more happily ; lights have been brigh­
ter and citizens have happily complained about 
burnt toast.
The quick change in the voltage situation 
inevitably promjits a question in every mind: 
if this hjtprovement could, be made so quickly 
last wee1v-%nd, why was it not done months 
ago? The answer to that one rests in the 
hands of the W est Kootenay, and, now that 
conditions have improved, there will not be 
too much pressing for the answer. However, 
the question does remain.
The electrical situation has been some­
thing of a football in Kelowna for some yearsi 
The city officials have placed much of the 
blame on tlie W est Kootenay and W est Koot­
enay has said it was the city system which was 
at fault. Probably the truth was somewhere 
between the two.
The city has readily admitted that the ra­
pid growth of the city and the increased de­
mand for electricity, plus the war caused^shor- 
tage of equipment, made the city distribution 
system quite inadequate to carry the load. This 
was recognized and as soon as the war ended 
work commenced on the overhauling of the 
city system. Some equipment ordered two 
years ago has not yet been delivered, but 
changes have been made in the lines through­
out the major portion of the city. The indus­
trial area and its continued expansion has de­
layed work in a  section of the residential area 
south of Bernard, and this area is not yet ob­
taining the full benefit of the voltage improve­
ment made this week. However, the city elec­
trical department has stated that it expects to 
commence work on this section within a week.
If the city has been having its troubles. 
W est Kootenay has, too. During the war there 
was a natural shortage of equipment and this 
came at the same time as the demand Joad on 
its services in the Okanagan showed a tVemen- 
dous .and continued increase. The Courier un- 
dersiands that the companies facilities in the 
soutliern Okanagan are now being rebuilt and 
that a heavier tine will soon be strung to Ke­
lowna to serve the increased electrical demands 
here.
Th|^  Future of Conservatism
In the preparations which the Conservative 
party is making for its convention the public 
has a deep interest. Since 1867 and, indeed, 
since long before Confederation under various 
names, the Conservative party has represented 
a certain set of beliefs and values in Canadian 
life. It has often served the nation greatly in 
office and in opposition. Its theories and ob­
jectives, whatever one may think of them, have 
helped in the past to maintain that state of 
conflict, compromise and fluidity which is the 
essence of the parliamentary systeni and the 
safeguard of democracy. ;
To other parties, and to people generally 
who understand the nature of the parliamen­
tary system and the democracy which it pro­
tects, there is no comfort in the decline of the 
Conservative party in recent times and espe­
cially in its concentration almost exclusively 
in Ontario. The moribund state of the party 
ever since Lord Bennett left it has weakened 
the parliamentary system, deprived the nation 
of an opposition to criticize the gover/iment 
adequately and provided no real alternative to 
that government.
At its convention the real question before 
the Conservative party, and the nation which 
will ultimately decide its future, is not merely 
the choice of a leader, important as that item 
of business is The real question is whether 
the Conservative party can be revived as a na-: 
tional party, whether it can, cease being little 
more than an Ontario rump. And that will de­
pend, apart from the abilities of the men who 
will direct the party, on the policy which it 
decides to embrace for the future.
That policy, if there is to be a policy, must 
centre of necessity on the same main issues 
taced by the recent Liberal convention. Leav­
ing aside foreign affairs, which are fortunate­
ly, not a subject of party division in Canada 
and" in which the Conservative party’s record is 
generally admirable, three main issues,face the 
Conservative convention.
The first and most important is the-futurc 
shape of Canadian foreigpi trade since our 
whole national economy rides on it. Here the 
convention will have to consider several fac­
tors—its own historic record of protectionism 
from Macdonald’s day onwards; the present 
state of the world and the Canadian economy; 
the attitude recently taken by the party’s lea­
der and representative in Parliament.
There has been nothing to suggest that 
the historic factor has changed much. It is 
true that, in securing Mr. Bracken as its lea­
der, the last party convention made a gesture 
toward freer trade and lower tariffs, but that 
gesture and that leader have both been repeal­
ed by subsequent events.-Kor apparently, has 
the present economy of Canada greatly altered 
the party’s traditional protectionist position 
for, though this is the most productive nation 
of its size in the world, and must depend now 
more, than ever on its export trade, the Con­
servative party in Parliament has constantly 
returned, by sure homing instinct, to its ori­
ginal belief in national self-containment. The 
ot’ .cr factor, the attitude of its parliamentary 
delegation, would seem to nail down this pro- 
tcctioii^st policy which the convention can 
only repudiate by repudiating its present lea-
passed the open  Session, the on ^  
one meeting drfeat being that ask­
ing the provincial government to 
give the municipalities powSr to 
licence the government liquor 
stores and control; hoiits of opening 
and. closing.
here by D. Leckie. They have There had been a day when this 
made big inroads into the tomato was a thing of meaning and pur- 
^ c k s .  pose, when the emergency did, in-
--------  deed, come and young men in Ca-
FORTY YEARS AGO nada were ready for it. But that
Thursday, Septeinber 17, 1908 Ma].-Gen. Anthony McAulifle, offl-
At the middle of September a 
new high in school enrolment was 
1‘dgistered at the JCeidwna schools. 
A totol df 1,232 pupils had attend­
ed ‘school' by that date and within 
the next month the number should 
be close to 1,275.
Bin Blackwood and Dave Mid-
, TivliOlljr iVlC xlXICj .iJll *
Rev. E. D. Braden left Tuesday to cial United States Army observer 
resume his theological studies at gt Bikini, had said: “The new wea- 
Columbian Colledu. pon could - force any coiintry, even
• • • the United States to quit a war.”
A plebiscite was taken to deter- • • • ‘
mine the public viewpoint on “The mechanism is contain^ in 
granting J . W. Mulligan a liquor an aluminum alloy frame and, when 
licence, with the result that 114 in use, mounted on a rigid stand,” 
vd ted ^ainst and 48 in favor. Con- the instructor went on,, standing 
d ;ii nnrt Mid- seqUcnuy, the board of cojnmis- professionally beside an instrument
had sibhers. Mayor Sutherland, Aid. W. that became a useless toy on the 
m  -Gaddes Und E. W. JVilkihson, morning of August 5, 1945. 
w ^ rp * fo u lS "a fte r^  unanimously refused the applica- Since that day the statesmen andscientists of the world had said the 
^  ' • • •  atomic bomb is a weapon agamst
worse for their experience. A by-law on September 14 for which there is no defense, which, if
TT * Tiotfor<! fpdpral $4,500 for the purchase of land for not already known to potential en-
Hon. X ■ a school purposes was successful, emies, will most certainly be known
with 103 votes in favor and 47 in , the future. (“If an aotmic bomb 
co m m u n ^^m  r _ P . Another by-law to borrow armament race develops, Russia
$5,000 additional to the sum already will produce its first atomic bomb 
buUdtarcar- ---------------------------------------------------
no evidence to warrant investiga- ,
tion under the^ Combines Act. . Upon the initiative of F. R. E.
n/r-o Mnrivmont Kelow- DeHart, the, poard of trade at the
at Penticton. .■' 0 . ..  ....  ■ " . '
lECHNICAL knowlecige, technical 
ability and technical experience are 
all essential to the successful man­
agement of the modern estate. 
These are three major qualifications which put 
this trust company in the best of positions to 
protect your family and estate as your executor.
T H E
ENE
C O R P O R A T I O N
Wi B . Mowat, M tr.. PenOer et Seymour S*t., Vancouver
BST' D.  1 8 8 2 ; E N T E R E D  THE  WE S T  1 9 0 2
By JACK SCOTT 
TIN SOLDIERS
At a certain armouries this week 
in the fourth year of the Atomic
Limiting the Kelowna nine to one 
hit. Lefty McGahan led his Pen­
ticton team mates to a 12-0 shutout ■ 
over the Orchard City boys, giv­
ing Penticton the final game_ in 
the Okanagan baseball champion­
ship series.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thiirstoy, September 29, 1928 .
Gordon Northcott, the alleged 
slayer b£ four boys on the Wine- 
ville “murder farm,” was run to 
earth at Okanagan Landing after 
a. search from Vancouver to the 
Okanagan. Police are still trying
to ftod Mrs. Winnifced Clark^  ^his lo nn year oi
sister, who is alleged to have been a little group of men in well
with him in Vancouver. pressed khaki uniforms stood in one
_  hnvs Toe and corner of the lofty, bam-like driu
A ^  Hischman, spent’ Tuesday up at a big, ugly
night adrift in a small rowboaf: on anti-aircraft gun. ^
Okanagan Lake and t o ^ y  land- o ^
ed, wet and scared, at Okanagan f ^  r h e
Centr. Tu<»dy rfttrnoon. M I H M I  J ! ; , !
Twenty-five English school ghrls s J S d  "a
Saturday evenmg i S / ^ B u t
and Sunday. ^   ^ no one, officers or
Under the charge of C. W. Little, men, seemed to
the Astociated Growers Wi assem- find any grim hu-
blihg an exhibition of fruit here mor in the situa-
for display in many fairs. The old tio n .>  No o n e
bar-room of the Lakeviow Hotel s e e m e d aware
is being used for-packing, that they might
• • • . as well have been learning how to
The Okanagan donned its operate a cross-bow.
bib and ® The voice of the insrtuctor dron-
Empire P^liamentary Associa ed on with the out-dated gibberish 
last Saturday.^ '  ^  ^ of complicated, obsolete instruction.
^  __  „Ti The echo of his sure, calm voice and
A field of Golden Glow c ^  on ghuffiing feet of the young men 
the Eldorado ranch ...p in khaki was undisturbed' by any
H. C. Adand , w m  ohnllpnffe echoes of the explosion that, as the
Bankhead Orchards Co. g Association of Oak Ridge Scientists
cup. * • * • put it, “slammed a door shut on the
The new I.O.OE. Temple was P°®*- 
solemnly dedicated on Tuesday Fpr thm WAS toe past. The scene 
J  T  McDonald, grand master on the drill haU floor out there 
ftf the’ lO O F  of B.C., officiating, might have been a newsreel short 
p i tne ” of the year 1913 or 1938.
Between Summerland and Ver-
non it is estimated that 286 cars aU a c r ^  the nation other
of McIntosh were released from the littie groups of Canadian hke these
Ok7naean on Monday were seriously gomg through theOkanagan on j  training, the formal-
THIB'rY YEARS AGO ized nonsense of prehistoric sol-
J  -  iQ IMB diering, manning instruments ofThursday, September 19. 1898 ^  ^
Indians have complained to toe water pistol.
In^an agent at Vernon that ih ey  instructor’s voice droned on
have been encouraged to buy alci^ on. “The Predictor is an anti- 
hol in toe form of near beer, ana data computing instrument
cider at local hotels andtoey nave the cartesian ground plan
become intoxicated. .The council change of co-ordinates
asked police to investigate but dia „ while the men
not believe the Indians' story. _ shuffled and tried to look interested.
Kelowna city 'councU has ex- Nobody was around, it ^emed, to 
pressed disapproval of many claus- read the words of Dr-' C. Harold 
the n*Lw municipal act and Urey, Nobel 
bucks at proposed increases in civic list, who was not tatong about the
3.7 heavy anti-aircraft gun when he 
. . .  said: “There is no defense against
Charlie Hereron won toe cup for toe atomic tomb Md there never 
the best cadet at the training school will be a defense. Not a s.n„le V-2 
at BexhiU-on-Sea. rocket bomb was intercepted in the
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBiaR 23. 191^
T H E  K m O W N A  CO U BIER PA G E T H R E E
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
arc ideal for per­
m anent structures 
around the farm 
—  silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
since 1892
W m . H A U G  
< aS O N
Builders’ Supplies
Phone 66
Coal
1335 W ater Street
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
P :_ 0 N E  298
Kelowna, B.C.SOS Lawrence Avenue. '
■if To or From  any point in W estern Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by 
perienced help.
C3C-
D . Chapman & Co., L td .
Bfotor naolaso Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbntors. 
C m tnda for motor hsnlsffo of all deocriptioiia.
“ANGLICANS— Buy Bonds from your Church Canvas­
sers to build Jrour new Parish H all!”
v T
‘1
J
^ ■ , .4 5 * ' C
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OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Miss 
ICay McGladcry. daughter of Mr. 
and Mm. Sam McGladery. left on 
lliursday to attend U.B.C.. where 
slic will enter her fourth year arts 
and BcicDce. • • •
Mr. Howard Hanlan has returned 
from n business trip to Tctc*Juan
Cache in the nortlmrn country.• • •
Miss Pamela Drake was a visitor 
lost week to Armstrong to attend 
the Armstrong Exhibition.
Failure to carry clearance lights Harriet Robins, Indian woman,
on his logging truck and trailer was fined $23 and costs In city 1K>-
ccat Otto Bach ftS  and costa when lico court 10 wImw*  was
he appeared In district police convicted of being In possession of
court Sept. 7. an intoxicant
Mrs. Geo. Olson is n patient 
Kelowna General Hospital.
in
Earth Moving Equipment
• Shovel and Crane Work
• pulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
• Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKENZlE CONSTRUCTION CO
Phone 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.
6tt-T-lln
r lif'L
"if''
V-'/' y  ^ v;' ,Ji ^
i * <4 ^ : r t
Adventurous Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.Carhn who rcconUy leR Mmdrcal^for
H S ^ ^ ^ ^ h ^ J i in a u n c h ^ t h o  co n ^ e rte ^ ^  
i T S  A ^ u f  10%  t " ,  cS ilo S  wSro picked up und bruukht .o Mou.rcul
by a tanker. >
B.C. Adopts New Highway Marking GLENMORE
TThe picking of Macintosh apples 
began in general in the district ov­
er the week end. • Apples arc on 
the small size. Some growers ore 
waiting for better color, owing to 
the heavy foliage this year.* * •
Mrs. C. R. Reid and Mrs. A : I. 
McClymont were recent visitors to 
Penticton where they took part In 
the ladies' golf hamplonship play 
, for the Interior. kD • •
Guests at Eldorado Arms include 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Summerfield, 
West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G, 
M. Scott, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. W. Green, Vancouver; Mrs. Alex 
Wilson, Vancouver; M. M. Fulton, 
West Vancouver; Mrs. I. Failton, 
West Vancouver.
r<«
•V
d l i n g
B r a n d s
i»w»>
n c id a
Motorists Can*t Cross W hite Line
REM EM BER  —
REEK IE &  IM E O D
Insurance —  Real Estate
A R E NOW LOCATED  AT N EW  O FFIC E  
253 Lawrence Avenue
ll-tfc
VICTORIA — A now system of 
centre-marking for highway traffic 
control has been adopted by the 
B.C. public worlts department. It 
replaces- the ..old method of putting 
a solid centre line V ith  double lines 
a t places where passing Is not per­
mitted.
The new method Is to have a bro­
ken line in the centre of the high­
way.
At places where a motorist should 
not pass, there is a solid white line 
to the right of the broken centre 
line.
At points where a motorist should 
not pass coming from either direc­
tion, there are solid white lines at 
both sides of the broken centre 
line.
Up to now, only t h e  K in g  
G e o r g e  h ig h w a y  south of 
New Westminster, and the portion 
of the Island highway leading out 
of Victoria, have been painted.
Deputy public works minister N. 
W. Ma<i»herson said today it is 
hoped by next spring to have all 
the main highways marked.
The broken and solid line system 
is used extensively in the United 
States, and has proved a big factor, 
in controlling speed highway traf­
fic.
It advantages over the former
Suggestions for M o d ern iz in g  the Interior
of your H om e . . •
LIVING ROOM OR DEN:
KITCHEN OR BATHROOM WALLS:
Cedar Plywood or Donna- 
cona Pands.
Colored Modernite tile or 
plain Masonite.
Arborite, As-KITCHEN COUNTERS, TABIB TOPS:
tal and Plastic Mouldings.
FOR EVERY ROOM: GJiden’s Time-tested Paints.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
double white line pattern, because 
there are many places on a high­
way where it may not be safe to 
pass another car in one direction, 
but perfectly safe to do when trav­
elling in the opposite direction.
TOe big thing for motorists to re­
member is this: If there is a solid 
white line in your traffic lane, do 
not pass another car.
GARSON MAY 
ENTER FEDERAL 
CABINET
OTTAWA—Premier Stuart Gar- 
son of Manitoba is expected to be 
appointed to the Federal Cabinet as 
minister of Justice soon.
The entry of Premier Garson in­
to the federal field as cabinet min­
ister has been .rumored for a long 
time, but it is now said to be “cer­
tain” that he will enter the cabinet, 
and do it very shortly.
He will be the second new face 
to appear in what will be the first 
cabinet of Prime Minister-elect 
Louis St. Laiurent. The first was 
that of Hon. “Mike" Pearson, new 
external affairs minister. It will 
also be the first cabinet appoint­
ment made solely by Mr. St. Laur­
ent. The Pearson appointment was 
announced by Prime Minister King.
Ih what riding Mr. Garson will 
seek election to the comihons is 
not known, but there is a report 
that it will be in A rquette, pres- 
represented by
CONSIDERS
SUBDIVISION
Glcnmorc 
weeklast
GLENMORE — The 
Council on Tuesday of 
welcomed the new councillor, P. R. 
Moubray to their number. Mr. Mou- 
bray fills the seat made vacant by 
the resignation* of his lather, G. H. 
Moubray.
Messrs. Coates and Jolley, repre­
senting the Okanagan Investments 
Ltd., submitted a plan for a sub­
division in the Bankhead district. 
It was suggested that a central tri­
angle be dedicated as a park, pro­
vided the municipality would ac­
cept responsibility for its care. The 
Council approved the tentative 
plan, the final plan to be given ul­
timate clearance by the approval 
officer.
A further' subdivision, on land 
owned by Mrs. Dolmanj was also 
up for discussion and also approv­
ed.
Report had been received from 
the, acting municipal clerk that 
dwellings under the $1500 minimiUn 
set by the owning by-law, were un­
der construction by the Bankhead 
Orchard Co. The clerk was instruct 
ted to notify Bankhead Orchard Co. 
that such building was not aUowed 
by the zoning bylaws at present in 
force in that district.
The clerk reported that there are 
now 223 dwellings served, by the 
domestic water System.
The manifest unfairness of the 
present method of charging for 
garbage coUection was brought up. 
It was pointed out that thie two 
large orchards in the district were 
asked to assiime much too large aently  J .  A. GJpn. ----- -- _ _
former mines and fesouzees minis- , percentage^ of the cost, coiuid^ing 
ter who resigned last session be- they required very little service, 
cause of ill health. Mr. Glen’s ele- It was decided to look into the pos- 
vation to the Senate has often been sibility of making the charge on a 
reported. different basis./ .
FUEL OIL 
IS UPPED
Increase by Half-cent a Gallon
An increase of iA cent per gal­
lon in the price of Standard fur­
nace oil was announced this week 
by Ralph D. Baker, president of 
Standorid Oil Company of British 
Columbia Limited.
This will make the price 14.6 
cents to the consumer (in Vancou­
ver). plus cent provincial tax. 
ITie Kelowna price is 20.9 cents, 
plus cent tax per gallon. There 
will be no price increase in Stan­
dard Diesel Oil or Standard stove 
oiL
In annoimcing the higher price, 
Mr. Baker pointed out that because 
British Columbia consumes dtepro- 
portionately heavy quantities of 
furnace oils — much greater than 
what accrues from the normal op­
eration of B.C. refineries in their 
production of gasoline—Standard of 
B.C., as with other companies in 
the province, must import large 
quantities of this product in fin­
ished state. Higher prices at the 
point of purchase are responsible 
for the increase here.
Co-incident with his announce­
ment, Mr. Baker stressed the short­
age of furnace and diesel type oils 
on the Pacific Coast. This has been 
brought about mainly by the tre- 
mendoois number of installations 
for oil heating since the war.
"Our first responsibility ■ is to 
supply industry, which has ho 
practical alternative fuel for 
continued, operation. The home- 
owner lias other fuels avail­
able, and the oil consumed by him 
contributes only to his comfort.^ In­
dustry must have oil to continue 
producing. For the present, there- ■ 
fore, and until supply conditions 
materially improve, we must dis­
courage the increasing consumption 
of oil for space heating.”
iM L 1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Gove rnment of British Columbia
g e n e r a l A e l e c t r ic
LAMPS
m'nrnr
t P r e f e r r e d  in  m o s t  C a n a d ia n  H o m e s
.........
9 0 ,  K e e p  a  c a r t o n  h a n d y  
i n  Y O U R  h o m e  a t  a l l  t i m e s
s w i m  CHAIR FARMING
B y “Agricola”
VAEIETIY OP ANTS
There are ahoPt 2,000 species 
ants in Australia.
of
IR R IG A TIO N  
BETTER! N EW ER !
wOfc A-M Systems & Eqi^irienf’^
Enioy flw b te st m setenKfie irriga- 
leo h  A n d e r s o n -M ^  mpo 
_ farmers aB over fhe co«m- 
Iry a'new  efRcioncy and Mono- 
my in portable elumlnom trrigafion 
e q u ip m ^ . Yoa can have fhese bene* 
fm  too . It costs no m ore! See vour 
Anderson-MiSer dealer listed below. 
Let Inm swvey your irrigation prob­
lems end oner free advice and 
cotmsel.
PICnnB) IS AAA COUPLER 
I. Ugfaft. titvmg ahnhami casting.
• 2. AoliiiwwIiB fedSag and mfodang.
S. DobMb and ffas3*Ety for afReiency on aneven 
groond.
4. Hae apraas for aas* of ■ linnraawt of ptpo to 
coepter and pcaalda stabit basa.
5. Famooi Phreo oataatad oaAota
A PomdH ntevtng two langtla without asBoapEng. 
. K o y rt Hv.w^a9i9» ooifing o«
8. 2" to r  (im .
AAA aiabi Gna «alvo opanar albow. light, dtoag 
casting. Savo* ttaps. tima! Pandti aww- 
•ag oaa la^al whila others oparato. Simple, easy 
oparatioa. Raqviros hot ono elbow for oach la- 
tmni. Positivo seating, no springs.
A44 parmanent imgatioo vaKa Light, strong ahoo- 
iawn easting simplHM with positive laethm aid 
parmiH thorw ^ V ^afiw  within coagpMo aodbo.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
w i
Wm
Portable Atutninuen bngoKon Equipment
SPOKAML.'"WASHINGTON
'v':' -v.ij
The Armstrong Fair is a good 
place to meet, your friends. Last 
Thursday I  saw several Summer- 
landers whom I  had hot sera for 
months. About half the staff o f 
the Experimental Station were 
thezh. Ed Britton, B ill May and 
Nat May went in an official capa­
city to judge fruits, vegetables and 
flowers, respectively. Others, for 
example, Don Fisher, Jack  Wilcox 
and Jack  Mason were there to con­
duct a meeting of the B;C. Interior 
Branch of the Agricultural Insti­
tute of Canada. Still others,' like 
Dorothy McLeod, Peggy Burton 
and Dick Palmer were at the Fair 
to improve their educations.
Just to find out how much these 
agrologists learned from the Fair, 
I  asked each of them which ex­
hibit which interested him most.
Ed Britton said he considered the 
Better Fruit Class the most inter­
esting and worthwhile. This.class 
caUed for three plates of fruit, 
which might be apples, pears, 
peaches or any other fruit grown 
commercially in the Okanagan and 
adjacent, v ^ey s. Most appropri­
ately,- the first, prize was won by 
- ,T. R. J . Stirling,, p ru d ent of the 
8  CJf* G*A«
Bill May said he thought the ex­
hibit of vegetables staged by toe 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board was outstanding. This dis­
play featured celery, tomatoes, po­
tatoes, lettuce, cabbage, omons, cu­
cumbers and peppers. The produce 
was of very high grade and most 
attractively displayed against a 
black background. A few well- 
placed lights illuminated toe exhi­
bit to excellent advantage.
Nat May was greatly impressed 
by a brilliant orange colored castus 
type dahlia called Andres Orange. 
He considers this variety much 
more attractive than toe large flow­
ered, decorative dahlias which are 
difficult to use in vases or baskets.
Don Fisher was greatly interest­
ed in the boxed apple classes. Be 
considered toe q u ^ ty  of toe fruit 
remarkable, having regard to toe 
fact that all varieties are maturing 
later than usual this year. By toe 
same token it is his opinion that 
commercial harvesting of McIntosh 
had been started about a week too 
early in many orchards from toe 
standpoint of quality. .
Jack. Wilcox said that he got 
more out of meeting and talking 
with friends from all over the dry 
belt area than be did from looking 
at the exhibits. Jack Mason was 
interested in the displays of orch­
ard tractors and sprinkler irriga­
tion equipment.
Strange to relate, I  found Dick 
Palmer in the livestock pavilion. 
He was feasting his eyes on the 
beef cattle—perhaps with thoughts 
> of beefsteak that price of which is 
now beyond his purse. When I  ask­
ed him which exhibit impressed 
him most he said:
"Jurt look at those four magnifi­
cent young Hereford bulls exhibit­
ed by V. E. Ellison of Oyama. They 
look to me as though they all came
out of toe same pod.”
All of which indicates that a hor­
ticulturist just cannot help describ­
ing cattle as if they were vegeta­
bles.
Dorothy McLeod and Peggy Bur­
ton were in toe grandstand where 
they secured an excellent view of 
toe 'Vernon Girls’ Pipe Band, toe 
acrobats from Kamloops and toe 
performing Palomino stallion. How-' 
ever, when I  asked them toe feat- 
tire which interested them most 
they replied in tmison,
“ We think Neil Bosomworth has 
a very handsome face!”
ASPHALT
The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways, Parking Lots and Box 
Yards.
Orders Promptly Filled
L . A. McK e n z i e  
CONSTRUCTION  Co. Ltd.
Phone 523-Ll 
Glenwood Ave.
.7-Mtfo
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC tS,
This special offer will save you money« 
Take it to  your dealer and exchange  
for a regular size tin of Poliflor W axI t
'the Wax -with that 
clean, refreshing 
smell!"
Smart housewives across Canada use Poliflor 
Wax. to give their hardwood floors, linoleum 
and furniture a gleaming, satiny and lasting 
lustre. N o other wax can give such a hard 
protective finish, bring out the beauty and 
colour o f  the wood, and give your home such 
a clean, refreshing odour.
A NUGGET PRODUCT
The Postntan 
you a P o l i f l o r  
Card—take it to 
your Dealer « w /
pAq e  f o u b
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CLASS 
TRAINING FOR 
AIR CADETS
rccUori finding units and how to -—  ------ „„u„
take fixes and use them to advan- commanding officersafe in presuming the photographic
The radio course offers a vast equipment on order will be 
field of subjects within itself and and set up ready to operate before 
the Kelowna Air Cadet instructors the end of the year
are fully equipped to Instruct cffl 
Engines, Photogra- subjects.
------  " ■ Radial and In Line Engines
Wireless, _ „
phy Included in Wide List 
of Training Facilities A further attraction in the me­
chanical field is the fully equipped
Mwny Otlscr Sobjecla
Further to the few subjects men­
tioned above, the Air Cadets offer 
complete or part training in navi­
gation. meteorology, annnmcnt, 
first aid, alnnunship, drill, physi­
cal training, acroframo mechanics 
and flying hygiene. The entira R. 
C.A.F. library of motion picture
■I I I V ssssss ■ v.«g •• •••%» m -
The purpose of the training re- engine room operated by F.O. Don 
ccived in the Royal Canadian Air McKay.
Cadets is to provide Canadian Don has at his disposal for prac- nu.ui/ w» -
youth with a basic education in tical and visual insUruction Pur- fij^a  is nt the disposal of the squa- 
8ubject.s closely associated with poses, a Pratt and Whitney '‘racflal dron. Rifle practice and compctl- 
nviation. thus helping to equip engine, similar in type to those a^c held at the Kelowna arm-
them with future careers, whether used in Britain’s heavy Lancaster range. . filCl
those careers be in the Service, in bomber aircraft. He also hM a perhaps the most important
civilian aviation, or in some other smaller engine of the "in line jjjp broader subjects taught, is 
walks of life. type. It is here in the engine ^oom training the cadet receives in
If In fnr fhin re^son that thc Air that the cadet learns all nlmut the leadership and morale. This is a 
Pnrrc hia BUDolicd nothing but electrical, mechanical and hydrau- training that \\ili go out Into thc 
first class u p  *o  date equipment for He systems pertaining to engines ^orld with the recipients and bet- 
tho Dureo^ of trainhig S d a ’s and other parts of aircraft. ter their ^characters and increase,
fiir m*lri^d vouth in their Jobs of It la also in the engine room that their ehanccs of social security in 
mmnrrow T h S  Is olso whv thc the cadct Can don a pair of over- ^his is thc training that wiU
aT  For^ ' har^^olicltcd th^exper- oHa. P‘ck uP a wrench and systc- tend to make them outstanding 
nnd ‘^^owledKc of fom cr matlcally dismantle pieces of ma- citizens, true men. beneficial to the 
K e n "  to S s T  o^? to C a S ’s chinery .to discover and learn what communities in which they live, 
youth the finest possible training makes them tick inside, 
to bo obtained anywhere in thc Learn Photography, Too
world. Perhaps one of thc most Import-
Fully Equipped Wireless Room ant jobs of the R.C.A.F. and other
II Canadian civil aviation companies
Mr. Lawrence Wall, llccncca jg the stupendous task of
cry capably In- rnnnda's vast un-
TIIE AIR CADET IS SMART
"ham" operator, ve   i  ph '^to’grnphing uanaa  a  u  
structs the cadets in the theory and explored and unmapped northlands. 
practical operation of thc two R.C.-„,g doing, the unknown natural 
A.F. service receivers and the one fcgourccs of thc world’s wealthiest 
transmitter that the squadron being uncovered. Timber
boasts as part of their equipment. gtands have been discovered and 
In thc radio dcpartnrlent, tl^e ca- mapped. Possible access to new min- 
det has the opportunity to study gral deposits have been opened up. 
electricity and how it pertains to And many other of Canada’s great 
radio, from Ohm’s Law upwards, natural resources are being made 
He learns the basic fundamentals available to further substantiate 
of the theory of radio. Ho als® her ever increasing economy, 
learns some of thc more advanced Hence, the field is open for hun- 
thcory and principles of radar. He dreds of Canadian photographers. louug uii:ii an; 
is taught the International morse it Is not surprising, therefore, that hers of the air cadets. They are 
code and when his speed of send- the R.C.A.F. has recently added to smartly turned out; they carry 
ing and receiving reaches a satis- the air cadet scale of issue a pho- themselves well; they obtain the 
factory rate, he operates the trans- tographic darkroom and develop- basic philosophy of good citizen- 
mitter and receiver and goes on the ing setup complete with camera ship. The local, air cadet squadron 
air to contact and operate with oth- and every necessa^ detailed sup- can play an important l>art in the 
er cadets from other towns. ply. Although this equipment is community and assist the individ-
The wireless classes learn many not as yet part of the Kelowna ual to development into a good 
other aspects oil radio covering squadron, it is at present on onjer citizen. __________________
Y n men re proud to be mem-
MOVIHG AHEAD. . .
Through the untiring efforts of its officers and cadets 
the Squadron has made its biggest step forward.
W e
Air Cadet Sqiudroii 
VICTO RY MOTORS
General Motors Dealers 542 Bernard Avenue
W i s h
TO  T H E
O F
KELOW NA
on the completion of their new headquarters.
Their untiring efforts have brought success. May they continue
to progress—always forward.
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
AND
m e
Kelowna SawmiU Co. ud
soclated v/lth tlio, two services. 
However, although the coune is 
designated to meet the special 
needs of a naval or air force offi­
cer, it la far from being purely vo­
cational. ’The syllabus includes a 
thorough instruction in English. 
French, history, mathcmallcs. phy-
A full course at Royal Roads, the til;
combined RC.N.-R.CA.F. officers’ v K ? f  a ll ie d  scL
of cvxry ifr-n?ffd^ bo? to university. In addition, purely Uons of every air mmacd uoy in  ^ ubjccls os soainaushlp.
miiee#. is ostabllahod for nlnnnnshlp. navigation and ormo- 
TI, ^ose  n K  meat are Included. The standard
rnn "Assume Doaltlons deportment and discipline moln- cadots who can talncd ot the college is a valuable
f^>.T!*^Nrnvv*'nnd*in\ho Roval Cana- t^aturc of the course and the cm- 
dlan Na /  . ronducted on laid on the development of
Hnos tho^ ^^  ^ leadership, gymnastics, drills and
al ^nd  air firco collJgcs In the outdoor games of all kinds ensures
.ovo„ c.„.-
Sta^s hut Is, ^  jtg dlnn air cadets every year, each
ly Canadioii “g one blessed with a $1,000 scholar-
fn*^kocDinff with Can- ship donated through the gencros-
i " i ‘r o 5 " a d ?
tl.ni.1 Dctcpy , to Tn". bo," could
? s » b j  r d .u r o ,“M ! r » . ; r . M
o ^ “ o T o .;L • ^ “c =
“c .u * s ? ,-r .5
Drofcsslonal subjects Inherently ns- Royal Roads College.__________ _
----------------- ——  ■ m mn'"ni mii"'nii m n '
Real precision flying is demonstrated by three 
Canso pilots with their big amphibian aircraft “on 
the step” taking oil from the air cadet summer camp 
at Patricia Bay airport. Land as well as water take­
offs are practised at thc base. Many local air cadets 
have participated in such flights during the annual 
summer camp.
Local Squadron is Now  
In Position to  Assume
■ t '
Place in Community The air cadet badge recalls the great achievements and honorable 
history of the Royal Canadian Air
At the end of World War II. the time and energy had been spent in Force. _____________  '
Air Cadet movement in Kelowna putting the new headquartera into GUINEA MOUNTAINS
died awav to almost a mere hand- shape. A special radio room» was ^
ful of semi-interested instructors built in the main halL The wash- .
and cadets. During the war the room still has to be converted to a tains nearly
verv canabie Job of organizing and photographic darkroom. The ori- are snow-capped the year around,
mahitaining the Air Cadets had ginal cloakroom has now become 
been oiled on to the already over- the orderly room and the kitchen QUININE BASE 
burdened shoulders of the Kelowna will serve as an e n ^ e  room and Guatemala has the largest ^ an - 
S  S h o T l Su eSu e S /  Whuu for storage accoounodation. • teflon te
th e n a r  ended and folks breathed The strug^e for a permanent ac- for the development of cinchona 
their first of relief in many a commodation, which lasted for
year the air cadets became aU but nearly three years, has linaUy been
forgotten memories of high school concluded and one rnore obstacle 
soldiering days. Teachers had oth- has been overcome. The instruct- 
er problems-Jthose of hav^g to ing staff of the Kelowna Air Cad- 
cope with a vast influx of post war et Squadron now has ambitious 
students taking up in their studies ideas of making KelovVnas ,^ _ C a - 
where they had left off before they dets the foremost squadron in Brit- 
w ent‘'away to answer the call to ish Columbia, The ambiticm will 
anas in the fight for their coun- no doubt be realized someday m 
try. The tremendous shortage of tomorrow’s future, 
classroom facilities brought about 
bv the ever increasing
tyi ifi
GOOD LUCK...............
to the
AIR CADETS
on the completion of their new headquarters.
D . Chapman & Co., L td .
Motor Haulage Contractor^ Wardiousemcm and Olstributora. 
Contraota for motor haulage of all desorlpttona.
Kelowna, B.C.SOS Lawrence Avenue.
O.C. AIB CADETS
r ’ >A
__ _____  _______ ^  migration
of population from East to West 
added further to the burden of the 
high school staff.
Kelowna’s high school' teaching j 
staff was just not able to cope with 
Air Cadet problems and maintain 
interest in the squadron, a situa­
tion which prevailed in most parts 
of Canada. The Air Cadet move­
ment was crumbling!
The Canadian government, back­
ed one hundred per cent by the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, .realiz­
ing the, dire need of keeping the 
country’s youth air-minded in or­
der that they could fill the ever- 
increasing gaps left in Canada’s ex­
panding civil aviation ventures, re­
alized the need of promoting avia­
tion to its youth and felt the nat­
ural outlet for such training lay 
with the already partially formed 
and equipped air cadet squadrons.
The Air Force called upon form­
er flying and ground personnel
from the ranks of their reserve lists „
who were capable of shouldering F.O. B. RL BAKER
the responsibilities of carrying out y^ho is commanding officer of the 
instruction and administration work Kelowna -Air Cadet SQuadron. 
and squadrons were re-formed.
Left also w ith an abimdance of 
service war materials which would 
be excellent for training purposes, 
they inunediately drew up a spec­
ial air cadet scale of issue from 
which squadrons were able to draw 
their supplies to suit the courses 
they were best able to offer inter­
ested cadets. Immediately the air 
force supp^ depots were showered ,  q
with demands from all over Cmiada U ^erh ill Heads
LOCAL GYROS
SPONSOR
SQUADRON
Job Well Q Qj
Their fine new headquarters is definitely a tribute 
. to the character and calibre of the officers
and boys o f,the
CORPS
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s
Mercury. Meteor and Lincoln Dealers
1610 Pendozi St. Phone 778
and once again war equipment be- 
gaft to roll across the plains and 
mountain passes of Canada; this 
time, on a peacetime mission, 
During the fall of 1945, F.O. Bob
Club Committee — Comniit- 
tee Acts as Mentor
A civilian organization known as 
x^iuui uic J.OU ux X0-ZV x-.w xiviu the Air Cadet League of Canada, 
Tate who had flown as a gunnev directed by the top aviation auth- 
with the R-C-AJ*., was called upon brities in Canada, run the affairs of 
to take charge of the cadets and re- Canadia’s air cadet. squadrons . 
organize No. 243 Kelowna Squad- through the medium of local spon- 
ron. Over a period of the following soring bodies, 
year Bob Tate gathered a staff ar- The Air Cadet League heaquar- 
ound him consisting of F.O. Lloyd ters has appointed provincial com- 
Taggart, D.F.C., FJL. B ill Robert- mittees which are centrally locat- 
Eon, F.O. Bill Baker and F.O. Don ed in major centres throughout Ca- 
McKay. all ex-aircrew personnel, nada and whose services are avail- 
Before the squadron was able to able to the problems of local spon- 
fully organize, F.O. Tate was fore- soring bodies and squadron corn­
ed to resign and F L . Robertson manding officers. The provincial 
stepped in as commanding officer, committees act as liaison offices 
The cbmmand once again changed between the squadrons, their spon- 
hands in M ay'of 1948 when F X . sors and the R.C~AJf*. and League 
^ l^ r ts o n  retired and handed over headquarters.
the squadron' to its present com- The Kelowna squadron is spon- 
mander, F.O. Bill Baker. sored by the Gyro Club of Kelow-
Ih the meantime, the squadron na who have appointed Dr. A. S. 
has since increased its inshucting Underhill as their air cadet chair- 
staff to include F.O. Gordon Mim- man, and D. Chapman, S. M. Simp- 
ro, Mr. Lawrence-■ Wall, W.0.2 Gor- son, J .  Logie and J . Galbraith as 
don McKay and Mr. Charlie Steele, his committee members.
The squadron’s major problem The Gjnro committee administers, 
from the time it reorganized has and decides the policy of the'lo- 
been one of accommodation. The cal squadron in all the matters per- 
reorganized squadron was origin- taining to civic problems. ‘The spon- 
ally intended to carry on its work soring committee is responsible for 
at the high school, but, overcrowd- supplying the necessary expenses 
ed conditions became such a prob- required to operate the squadron 
, lem. the Air Cadets were only able in its headquarters, etc., and it was 
to carry on with classroom lec- this committee that acquired the 
ture5. The vast amount, of equip- new headquarters for the air ca- 
ment had to be stored for lack of dets. 
space to set it up and practical 
work was non-existent. As a re­
sult, intere^ among the boy^ w’as 
difficult to maintain.
T O  T H E
HAS POWERFUL JAWS
The snapping turtle of the Missis- 
xxiteUAv sippi has jaws powerful enough to
During the latter part of 1947, sever a man’s arm.
the squadron was moved to the old -------- -—  ... ..........
building on Bernard Avenue that USE SALIVA AS CTERIENT 
had been vacated to make way for Birds, use mouth secretions as a 
the new theatre and there they car- cement in maldng nests of mud, 
ried on until April of this year sticks, grass hair and feathers.
when one of the Toc-H buildings /  ...........— ---------------
was acquired for the exclusive use BIATTNEE INNOVATION 
of the Air Cadet squadron. Theatrical matinees were un-
During the past summer, much heard of until 18OT.
AIR CADET SQUADRON
W e are more than pleased to see you have ^
established your new headquarters.
Your squadron has shown strong initiative 
in its desire to advance and expand.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
(JUST NORTH OF THE STA-nON)
1054 ELLIS s t r e e t '
PHONE 757
-
TlIUnSDAY. S ia ’TEMBER 23. ISMS
T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER PAG E F IV E
Camp at Patricia Bay Highlight* 
A ir Cadet Summer Activities
To every air cadet in Canada, 
Bummcr time mean* camp time I 
When achool day* come to a close 
In June, air cadets begin to pack 
their kit bags for on event they 
have been discussing and antlct- 
pating all year long.
The RC-AJP*. has opened up cer­
tain of Its regular airdrome* across 
Canada for the purpose of giving 
further sumner training, along 
more advanced lines, to all the air 
cadet squadron* In the country. 
British Columbia squadron* arc 
sent to Pat Bay, near Victoria. 
B.C.
Every cadet 14 year* or older 1* 
eligible to attend the summer camp 
Trorutportatlon, berth and meals 
are provided by the air force to 
and from the camp. While at camp 
the cadet la blUcttcd in sanitary, 
spacious barracks of the regular 
ItC-AJP’, airmen. They arc fed In 
the airmen's mess to generous por­
tions of good, wholesome food. 
They ore given free medical treat­
ment at camp. They spend two 
crammed, eventful weeks tlirllling 
to rides In service nircraft, on serv­
ice supply and crash boats, playing 
all types of organized sport* and 
taking part in field days.
But this 1* not nil! Air cadet* 
benefit by the values received in 
strict service discipline, l^carn to 
rise early every rooming at the 
same hour, leara to eat regularly 
and llkewiso learn to go to bed 
early and regularly every night. In 
short, they Uvo exactly as a regu­
lar airman lives on on operational 
air force station.
At summer camp, the cadets re­
ceive further classroom lectures 
given by actual air force Instruc­
tors on the very latest training 
equipment. They arc given prac­
tical training on service nlrcrmt 
that are limited conditions of lo­
cal headquarters do not provide 
for. They ore given ceremonial 
drill and participate In air 
parades which arc Inspected by 
high ranking air force officials.
Ves, the summer camp gives ev­
ery boy in the air cadets a ^an ce  
to have a carefree two weeks, oU 
expenses paid summer holicmy. It 
gives him a chance to meet ana
mingle with hi* fellow cadet* from 
neighboring squadron*. It give* the 
boys a broader outlook on life and 
tends to mold a greater character 
which, in the end. gives Canada 
Ijrcatcr Canadians, It given tlic 
boys many pleasant memories to 
discuss with his pal* for year* to 
come.
Unique Milk Bar Proving Popular 
With Patrons on Bernard Avenue
CONGRATULATIONS
to the
AIR CADET SQUADRON
on the
OPENING OF YO UR N EW  
H EADQUARTERS
A Good Job —  Well Done
Kelowna Indnstrial Supply
Serving All Industries
274 Lawrence Ave. v Phone 183
b o v b  a k e  s h o r tor VNIFOBRiS
One of the problems of tha 
air cadets is obtaining uniforms. 
While normally supplied by the 
ILCA..F-, there Is a scarcity In 
that organization Itself, and the 
result is that some air cadets arc 
without uniforms.
F.O. B. M. Baker, aquadron 
O.C., Is appealing to nil former 
air cadets and all former R.C. 
AJ*. personnel to search their 
clothes closets for any parts of 
uniforms they may have and to 
turn them over to the squadron. 
Tunics, hats, black tics, etc., are 
all required.
There arc some air cadet uni-' 
forms In the hands of former 
cadets, It Is known, and the re­
turning of these would bo ap­
preciated. At the same time It 
is believed that many former 
R.C.A.F. men have tunics or 
other pieces of uniform for 
which they have no use. If  they 
would part with these, they 
would be of considerable assist­
ance to the local squadron.
NEW BUILDINGS 
FOR WESTBANK
WESTDANK—New buildings con­
tinue to go up in Westbank, the 
latest one in course of construction 
being u garage on the corner lot 
of the former site of the West- 
bank Associated Growers’ packing­
house. This garage Is being con­
structed for J . A. Brown.
An addition which is apparently 
n business block Is being added to 
the front of tlic residence owned
Ihcr direction
: r c W ^ “' i h ^ . . « n ' r . . e S  “m .  . .  <o ih l. oddUion » il . be n .- 
pended outside. The large, slop­
ing window brings the stroller, cyc­
list. or motorist, to a lull halt as it 
is especially attractive and modern 
as Fifth Avenue, New York.
This style of window, besides be­
ing pleasing to the eye, also offers 
many advantiageo, foremost of 
which is that it permits a full, no­
glare view of the premises with­
in and also enables plenty of light 
to enter. It Is n radical departure 
from the conventional vertical typo
Wl»llc the 'Milky Way” may or­
dinarily be described as a white 
track in the heavens, in the gal­
axy known a* Bernard Avenue, 
THE MILKY WAY is a modern, 
up-to-thc-sccond emporium of good 
tltings to cat.
Ivocatcd almost directly across 
from the Kelowna <Kinsmen) Scout 
Hall; Kiclownafb newest Bernard 
eating spot ia owned and oper.'ited 
by sportsman Eric Mitchell.
Widely experienced in this line 
of business, Mr. Mitchell has kept 
pace with the trend for ultra-mo­
dem architecture In Kelowna. Ap- 
proaching the Mllky-Way from cl 
tile  along spacious Bor
cd for, but BO far no one seems to 
have solved the mystery.
Among the attractive homes In 
course of conslructlo.vi are those 
being built for P. brown, L. Ril­
ey and G. Holmes.
Keith Runacrcs and Charlie Hew­
lett recently left the employ of the 
Westbank Co-operative Growers’ 
Association, and arc now with the
K.G.E., Kelowna.• « •
Miss Joyce Ralph, of Vancouver,
CARLOT PERMIT 
REFUSED
The application of B. Alley use 
the vacant lots .on the north-east 
comer of Bernard and Richter ns 
a used car lot until pext April was 
turned down by the City Council 
on Monday night. Mr. Alley pro­
poses to build an apartment house 
on these lots next spring, but in 
the meantime desired to recover 
the amount of hla taxes. The Coun­
cil in refusing the application 
pointed out that this property was 
not in a commercial zone and could 
not be used as a used car lot. *
One of Newfoundland’s two pulp 
and paper companies cut 500,000 
cords of wood In the past twelve 
months, believed to be a record for 
any single mill .company in the 
world.
It takes three dozen shell eggs, to 
make a pound of whole egg  pow­
der. '
B a c k a c h e
Vtor qol«k oamfi 
Bbsuaislla PIT ~
cloody vtfiBSk__•ad toss of ansinr dsa 
tsooussb try Cystax, < or money teoa* I 
dsy wtthoul Mkfcsfottr
xr  vfic vmtiwaatix luU ll i n x v vur*
of window and has brought num- been the guest of Mr. and
crous compliments and much com- ^  Dobbin, Westbank, for
ment to the proprietor. weeks, left Friday cv-
Adding to this ultra-idtra vrin- joj. her home. During her
dew is a brick-bordered floral dls- -hiy here. Miss Ralph filled In in 
play who’a red dress appeals to capacity of high school teacher 
and invites the admirer to investi- westbahk school, a position she
gate the Inner part of this select several years previously,
sanctum. . _ * _
Shiny and bright os a new pqnriy Mac picking Is in full swing in 
the Westbank district, and here as 
elsewhere sizes appear to be on 
the small side. Crews at both the 
Westbank Associated Growers and 
Westbank Orchards packing hous­
es are busily engaged in the pack­
ing of this variety of apple this 
week. ,  * •
Been piannea w«n u v.uw m. -  Mrs. H. Murray. Westbank. 
Ing restful yet gay, and the generali formerly of Bournemouth, ^ g l ^ a ,  
u^olstcry blends In perfectly. Mir= left hurriedly for E n ^ n d  Monday 
rors catch the reflections of those on receiving news of the serious lU- 
wlthin, OF it may be a delicious ness of her sister there, flto. Mur-
sundae that dances temptingly ray was successful in getting pas-
from the shiny miror as it proceeds sage all the way to London by air, 
on Its way to an eager Milky-Way and took off from Calgary.
gleaming in the September sun, the 
Interior of The Milky-Way is an 
invitation to stop awhile and en­
joy some appealing dish. Here you 
may choose either bpoUi or coun­
ter service, with plenty of space 
between booths , and counters for 
patrons to mingle.
' The entire color scheme has 
b  l d ith a ie  to be
Tlic City Council on Mopday 
night granted the following room­
ing house licences:
W. R. Coatc.s, 1810 Vernon Road, 
operating Rainbow Auto Court, 27 
rooms.
J. Hoffman, 703 Wilson. 5 rooms.
W. Brlcrc, 589 Roanoke, three 
rooms.
Mrs. M. B. Wing. 780 Lawson, 
granted for two rooms, basement 
suite refused.
J . C. Lundy. 597 Harvey, four 
rooms, temporary for six months, 
pending alterations in windows,
Mrs. Y. E. Craze, 542 Bucklond. 7 
rooms. . ^
Mrs. H. Gottling 1836 Richter, not 
granted ns In wrong zone.
Mrs. E. Harvey, 340 Harvey. 3 
rooms.
Mrs. M. M. Johnson, 845 Glenn, 
3 rooms.
S. A. Bredin, 843 Fuller, 3 rooms.
W. Hutzkal. 890 Wolscley, seven 
rooms, refused os in wrong zone.
INCREASE FEE 
REQUEST FILED
The Kelowna Medical Associa­
tion has written the City Council 
polnUng out that the provincial 
medical fee on social asslsanco .eas­
es has been. Increased forty to fifty 
cents per month, and asking that 
the city do likewise. On Monday 
n l ^ t  the City Council instructed 
that the letter bo filed.
U ' D R I V E
patron. Excellent coffee is also 
served and the kitchen is immac­
ulate.
All equipment Is the finest mon­
ey can buy and no expense has 
been spared in obtaining this from 
leading manufacturers. Here, too, 
the accent has been placed on
Mrs. D. Jaud and family of West- 
bank, have gone to Wadena, Sask., 
where they are the guests of her 
parents. ■  ^ ^
Another Westbank traveller to 
Saskatchewan is M. Biemes, who
CAR SERV ICE  
"Bm erve Your Cat" — Phono 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
NIGHT PH O N E ...... 1070-R
WE ARE
PLEASED TO HAVE 
SERVED YOU
VVe olTcr oiir heartiest congratulations 
to the
M ilksf Wddf
on this occasion.
. GARWARD
KELO W N A  CEM EN T BLOCK W ORKS
Vs
n o i tw a sK iciic  - ---------- -
comfort and all seats are designed left last week to visit his mother in 
with this idea in mind. There is Saskatoon.
foztbiff iM^f 
LCtaMhVtlb)
an abundance of chrome to add to 
the lush appeal of the scientifical­
ly designed interior and a spacious­
ness that is somewhat surprising.
Mr. Mitchell is proud of the fact
I.O.F. Court Shannon, Westban^ 
is actively engaged in the seasons 
activities, and have organ iz^.a  
Westbank Bowling League. This
IfW
n u u i m x wi. vvesioaius. —
that all products are manufactured league consists of seven^ teams, nve ^  _ cifvAec- TriT? Qtirt Will Dlav eacii
VM
HV
TO
THE OFFICERS AND MEN OF
Air Cadet Squadron
Its smart new headquarters is a tribute to the, Squadron. 
For training, good sportsjnanship, straight fun and 
knowledge a boy can choose no finer organization than 
T H E  A IR  CADETS
K e lo w n a  C r e a m e r y
“A Kelowna Industry and Kelowna Payroll”
“r i ^ t  here” and he further stress 
es that only the finest quality 
tracts and flavorings are used. The 
entire refrigeration is new and un­
excelled anywhere.
Introducing "something new” In 
the way of an ideal dessert, the 
Wttlky Way is enjoying a brisk de­
mand for ice cream pies. These 
have been extremely popular in 
Eastern Canada for some time and 
already have met with tremendous 
response at the Milky Way in Kel­
owna. 'While costing more than an 
ordinary brick of ice cream,'these 
pies may well be termed "super de­
licious”. ,  . . ,  «Keenly interested in sports of aU 
kinds. Mr. Mitchell has intr^uced 
a "sports atmosphere” by display­
ing interesting pictures as w e l l ^  
clever cartoons of teams and sports 
celebrities with whom he has been 
personally connected, at the rear 
of the bar convenient for all to see.
NAMED FOB ALEXANDEB
Aleaxndria, Egypt, was named 
after Alexander the Great, who 
founded it in 332 B.C.
BU ILD  
R EPA IR  
REM O D EL
Q. BRIESE
GENEBAL GONTRACTOB 
FOB BENT
Concrete Hoisting Outfit
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-tfc
of toem I.O.F., and will play each 
Monday, to commence September 
20-
Members and friends of Court 
Shannon held an enjoyable weiner 
and corn roast earlier t t o  n^nth, 
which netted the society s funds 
over $8.00. The e v e n t s  event 
was well attended and 
music being provided.
Ughts being hung to toe
groimds. Though toe floo^ghtm g  
^m ew hat dimmed *be b o i^ e s  
glow, toe w arm th from, the latter 
was nonetheless w elcom e.,
NO LKXNCE 
FEE REFUND
J .  Trenwith, secretary of the Or- 
anee Building Company, has wnt- 
tea  toe City Council asking for a 
refund totalling $45, representi^ 
an annual dance licence fee $15 
for three years, which Jfc. Tren- 
wito claims, was paid in 
Mr. Trenwith in his letter stated 
that there had been no need, ot 
such a licence since he had 
over toe management of toe h ^ -  
Howdver. aldermen ported out 
that dances had been held regu­
larly in toe hall and toe applica­
tion for a refimd was refused.
EABLT STENOGBAPHEBS
Records indicate that: an organiz­
ed system of shorthand was used 
as far b a ^  as 63 B .C .
Utica, founded by toe PhOTni- 
/•tang in 1101 B.C., became toe 1 ^  
city of Africa after the destrucuon 
of Carthage.
Wishes
TO T H E
kOlky W ay
Mr. Mitchell has set a new precedent in Kelowna. The last word 
in modern design and refrigeration makes it a 
“first” in this fair city.
REFRIG ERATIO N  IN STA LLED  B Y
1375 Kingsway
Educational Guidance Services
For the benefit of your son or daughter, the 
British Columbia Department of Education:
1. Maintains a Division of Educational and Vocational Guidance, 
which assists—
—in the organization and supervision of all Guidance Services 
in secondary schools.
—in the training of school coimsellors.
—in bringing up-to-date Occupational Information to all guidance 
classes and counsellors through direct co-operation with B.C. 
industry.
— i^n organizing a programme of pupil analysis for abilities, 
interests and aptitudes.
i  Provides special grants for school counsellors in secondary 
^  schools, who assist parents and children alike in course selection, 
vocational choice and preparation, and in all matters affecting 
school progress and personal adjustment.
3. Prescribes in its Programme of Stu<hes a complete course in 
Occupational Informatioft and Vocational Giiidance—
To the end that British Columbia will prosper through the develop­
ment and wise use of the talents of her young people.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PA RLIA M EN T BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Hon. W . T. Straith, Minister
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GRATINGS AND BEST WISHES
to'*
THE MILKY WAY
BUSCOMBE & COMPANY UMITED
Wholesale ChinavDare, Silverware and 
Glassware
■ VANCOUVER, B.C.342 W ater St.
HERE
NOW!
CONGRATULATIONS . . . .
to the
M ILK Y WAY
PLASTERIN G  and MASONRY
by
ORSU SONS
572 Glen wood Ave.
Plaster 
Masonry 
Stucco 
Contractors.
Phone 494-L
The most marvellous tasting dessert youVe ever thrilled to
BIG FUVORS
Specially‘ Prepared  CHOCOLATE
You will agree that one oi these is the ideal
dessert.
ONE PIE SERVES 5 PEOPLE
M U k yW ay
Bernard Avenue
P A G E  S I X
T H E  KKl-OWNA C O U R IE E TinJESDAY. S®*TEMBER 23. IMS
^  m uvm
Phone 855
W atch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SERV ICE
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
VERNON TOURNEY 
DRAWS KGC MEN 
BUT T H ^  ALL
Local Golfers Fail in Bids for 
Major Vernon Day Honors 
Sunday ____
Kelowna golfers generally were 
among the “also rans" at the Ver­
non Day tournament Sunday.
The major prize of the day was 
taken by Dr. Sam Hanna. Vernon, 
and other North Okanagan dlvot- 
ters figured In most of the other
“'^am  McGladcry. Kelowna GoU 
Club champion, scored the best IB 
with a 74 gross and 05 net.
ChcB Owen, Kelowna, copped the 
sunner-up spot In the senior event 
for men 50 years and over.
Finish Intcr-Clnbhcr 
Sunday, on the local course, will 
see the second half of the 
Lefroy annual Inter-club match be­
tween Vernon and Kelowna. In 
the first half last May. the V erao^ 
Itcs built up a big lead and KGC 
men face a huge task to whittle
It down. . . tAnyone wishing to talM part m 
Sunday’s play i.s asked to contact 
faptain Hugh^ Shlrrcff without de­
lay. _________ _ _ _ _
PEN-nCTON -
hole route with 149, Eden Clogg, 
30-ycar-old Penticton 
won PcnUcton’s ann^ml open golf 
tournament and the 
Cup here on . Labor Day Mtmday. 
Nine strokes back was Ches Owen 
of Kelowna. In r^n er-\ ^  spot. 
Harold Johnston and Sam M cGla^ 
cry, both of Kelowna, finished with 
162. _________  .
HOME OF PROPHET
The prophet Mohammed was 
born in Mecca. Arabia, in 570 A.D.
son; Dunkley 3: Watt 3; DanaUaxt* 
kx» 1; BlRkr: GiU 3; K u ^ e r  2; Me- 
nlcco 2. Total 14.
ANCIENT DABKAaCIJS 
The origin of Damsacus. capital 
of Byiia. la unknown, but is bo- 
Uoved to Ik» the old«at city in Iho 
world atill Inhabited.
WOOD FOR SALE
Any
inmadfekta DnSvaiy
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co,
Phone 1031 Sl-tCo
mSBMmS
D O U BLE M A TCH ? IT  SU R E I S !
’ ’ - I*
■
‘YO U SAW IT  IN T H E  COURIER"
MEET ME
at* the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard ^ e .
76>tfc
When these twins go on the court for a doubles match, it really is 
just that. Photographed in New York, the two are Shirley (left) and Sha­
ron Caldwell of Longview, Tex. —Central Press Canadian
Deer Hunting on Upswing as Seven 
More Bucks Felled Over W eek-end
' ' i s . ''>5' '  .'‘.5
it lakes 50%  LESS money the Annuity w ay to 
guarantee yourself the security of
$100, g month for life at 65
Use this easier, practical w ay  to retire in comfort. 
Consult a  North American Life representative today.
■ M U T U A L
C. A. McALUSTER
Representative
C O M  P A  N Y
Fishing News Still Bright 
Vihiile Phil Eastman Brings 
jBack First M oose.
An “army” of big game hunters 
was out over the balmy week-end 
and variable reports were turned 
in on the results.
At  least seven deer werfe brought 
home, but scores of others had the 
“no luck” tag all over their disap­
pointed faces, Once again, deer 
hunters, armed with rifles, saw lots- 
of blue grouse, but there was little 
could be. done about it but to smack 
their lips.
Reported as successful over the 
■ week-end in their deer quest were: 
George Van Sickle; F. E. Jones; J . 
Rantucci; Stan Ddggan; A. W. Fra­
ser; M. Ciancohe; J .  SchammerhornN 
Fish Biting Gtaod
Meanwhile fehing continues 
good in Okana^gan Lake, with some 
good catches reported on deep lines 
and plugs. . Woods Lake is said to 
. be spotty on trolls and salmon eg ^ .
Joe Fisher ju$t returned from 
Shushwap Lake and reported he 
had the best fishing trip in many a
year.
First Moose
Back to big game for a moment, 
Phil Eastman is believed to have 
brought to the city the first moose 
of the season, after a trip up the 
Big Bend Highway, ‘The president 
of the newly-formed B.C. Sports­
men’s Council also had a deer to 
show for his trek.
There have been no reports yet 
of caribou or' elk sighted or killed 
(in the case of caribou). Elk seas­
on starts on Oct. 1 and lasts till 
Nov. 15. Caribou Will be over by 
the end of next month.
Ducks, coots, geese and Wilson’s 
snipe are opening to nimrods on 
Oct. 1. ' , ■ ' ■
URSAKI WILL '  
COACH LEAFS
KAML(X)PS — Kamloops Senior 
B  Hockey Club has appointed 
Johnny Ursaki as playing coach for 
the 1948-49 season. Ursaki was left- 
winger for the Spokane entry in 
last year’s Pacific Coast Hockey
His scoring abilities,, leadership 
and background of wide, and v ^ -  
ied hockey experience m ad e him 
a good choice for the playing coach 
spot, the hockey wise here main- 
tain. ... ■■ • . ' '
FOE DISTINCTIVE JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
0 \ V
ViCUOM P4C>t*0
I'
COUGHS, COLDS 
& SIMPLE 
SORE THROAT
o «
LARGEST SNAKE
The boa constrictor of South Am­
erica is the largest of snakes.
The pyramids of Egypt stretch 
for 60 miles along the west bank of 
the Nile.
FANS NOT KEEN 
ON NIGHT CHILL, 
BENEFIT BOXU
Bruins Defeat Salmon Arm­
less All-Stars Before Hand­
ful of Faithful
A chilly night and apparent dis­
interest In anything like an exhi­
bition game atter getting used to 
high-class league play tills year did 
a'good job in keeping tho crowds 
away from tho benefit senior B  
boxia game hero Monday night.
Added to that, tho Salmon Arm 
boys didn’t appear for their pro­
posed teaming with Armstrong. 
But tho C^ezy City boys camo nine 
strong, and with Kelowna’s Don 
Catchpolo in tho not, gave the Bru­
ins a good fight before going un­
der 10-14.
The Bruins, with four of tho best 
laddies left for tho season and oth­
ers working, had only nine men in 
strip, giving Bomo of the lessor lu­
minaries during tho league play an 
opportunity to shine.
Louis Rampone, back on the rear­
guard all during the year, took up 
the Qpst of rover and pleased tlio 
100-odd faithful with as nice a hat- 
trick seen here this year. When 
the final boll sounded, Louis had 
seven goals anti two assists to his 
credit.
Improved Combination
Herb Gopozzl was a bit out of his
usual beat too, centering off a cou- ' 
pie of times and picking up one i 
goal and two assists. Reg Martin 
and Verne Ardlel both garnered 
six points, Martin with four and 
two and Ardiel with three and 
three.
Catchpole was really hot in the 
second stanza kicking out 10 shots 
of the 13 levelled at him. Both 
Armstrong and Kelowna showed 
some fine passing at times that be­
littled some of their league show­
ings. Ken Watt and Art Dovallon 
paced the visitors.
Staged to raise money to help de­
fray expenses of players Injured 
during' the season, Monday’s tilt 
drew a gross of $39. When expens­
es arp paid out, the net will be $20 
or less.
Xelownac—Ritchie; L. Rampone
7; E. Rampone 1; Martin 4; Ball 2; 
Ardiel 3; Eldon; Capozzi 1; Munson. 
Total 18.
Armstrong— Catchpole; Hender-
Pickers Wanted
IMMEDIATELY
To work in orchard oloso to town. Free Transportation. PIcaao 
contact Fraser Black. Phono 4S1-L. 374 Park Avenue.
12-tfc
A GOVERNMENT ANNUITY 
is your sa fegua rd  aga inst 
dependency in your old age. 
Prepare fo r your future now 
— Ihon you will never need 
to look back and say re­
gretfully, " I f  Only . . .  i '
F
Specially Written for The Courier 
By DOUGLAS MURRAY /
The fifth InternationalTuna Cup 
Match took place off Wedgeport, 
N.S. recently with the result that 
many average wage earners drop­
ped their newspapers to the floor 
and dreamed of catching fish so big 
that they needn’t lie about it.
However, from the looks of 
things, such fishing will only re­
main a dream to the average wage 
earner. Rich men, may not eat tu­
na, but- it  certainly takes rich men 
to catch them—in competition any- 
way.
Like to know what It costs to en­
ter the Tntemational Tuna Cup 
competition? Well, here goes.
The first item—a rod and r e e l -  
costs anywhere from $400 to. $1,000. 
Then, you need about 800 yards of 
line—costing a mere $50.
But that’s basic costs. A boat 
hires for $40 a day. You might 
save money by living in a tent but 
you have to eat and fork out more 
of that lucre for travelling expen­
ses. ,
If  you should happen to win the 
tournament, you would be graci­
ously handed a trophy approxi­
mately worth $100.
And in case you think you could 
sell the fish, there’s a tradition 
xi^hich upsets that theory, too. The 
ifish is handed over to the hired 
Imat’s skipper, who sells it to the 
cannery for eight vChts a pound.
Incidentally, there’s one thing 
that every fisherman on the east 
coast w o^d like to know. Just 
where do the giant bluefish go to 
spawn or hatch? This particular 
matter came under discussion dur­
ing the competition by Michael 
Lemer, a inilliOnaire New York 
sportsman. He was the man who 
discovered the world’s richest tu­
na grounds off Wedgeport.
He says it is only toown where 
the fish come to. They gather in 
Wedgeport’s Soldier’s Rip and oth­
er areas along the Nova Scotian 
shore. He called this area the 
greatest tuna fishing ground in the 
world.
You’d think a fish weighting as 
much as 1,500 pounds would have 
a hard time disappearing, but the 
Atlantic is a pretty fair-sized pond, 
and when they disappear from 
their known haunts in the fall, they 
vanish completely.
About Boxing
The State of Pennsylvania has 
made a move to protect fighters. Re­
gardless of where they live, the pu­
gilists will receive protection in­
surance in Pennsylvania rings from 
now on.
T he chairman o f the Pennsylvan­
ia Athletic Commissiop, Leon Rains 
announced last week that a plan 
has been put into effect to insure 
boxers against injuries . It also 
carries death benefits.
The plan provides for six weeks 
of hospitalization, surgical treat­
ment up to $250 and a $500 death 
benefit
The commission has put up $1,000 
to start the plan and it wiU be fi­
nanced tiom here on by taking 35 
cents from each man’s purse.
No doubt with such a plan, rules 
and regu.Jitions governing boxing 
wilf be adnered to more stringent­
ly in future— i^n Peimsylvania, at 
least
Soothe 
them with
M I N A R P ’ S
L I N I M E N T
^  ^  Rob on fireely. Hid note<ml^ icUeC. Qreaseless. 
Urgi cconohicai. ®f»t'«kyin«. Nb 
Slit 6Se o ^ *
A low-cost Canadian Govornmont 
Annuity guarantees you as much as 
$1200 a year for life.
No Medical Examination is required.
Your Annuity cannot bo seized under 
any law. You cannot lose your 
money oven If your payments fall 
into arrears.
Anyone, from 5 fo 85, is eligible.
Annvilles Branch
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
HUMPjIREY MITCHEy. AWnhfer A. MocNAMARA Dtptily
<y'/7 g 7 C //(7 /J
A N N U I T I E S
We- /c/' (Q/W/^<^e
M o ll IhU  Coupon today POSTAGE FREE
Annulllet Branch,
Doportmenl of Lobour, OUawo*
P lN f* tend ms COMPIETE INFORMATION aboul Canadian OovornmonI Annulllsi.
N AM E.... 
ADDRESS .
(PRINT CLEARLY)
W H IR L A W A Y -^olo n el Malt Winn, promoter of the Kentucky Derby for 
years, said the sreatest experience of his life was when Whirlaway won by 
eisht lensths. He charged, making the rest of the field look as though they had 
gone into slow motion. He ran the race in 2.01 2-5 , fastest Derby In dll history 
to that date— 1941. Bred in Kentucky, at Mr. Warren Wriskt’s famed Calumet 
Farm. In 6 0  starts, Whirlaway won $ 561 ,161 .00—top money winner until 194 7 , 
when Armed, then Stymie, headed, him.
— by pcrmittiim of Mf- Wsrrtn WW^
A  whisky of proven excellence, meriting piaudib from 
those discerning folks w ho demand and will accept
only the finert, Jockcy-&p^is-aJeaderJ^yjrirtuc of 
fine characteristics; it Is fully aged; scrupulously blended  
from, grains that must meet the most exacting standards. 
Jockey Cap is a rye whisky of recognized leadership.
PERFECTLY AGED IN OAK BARRELS
U N I T E D  D I S T I L L E R S  L I M I T E D
VA NCOU VER, B.C.  AND GRIMSBY, ONT.
JC-48-7
JiiH
Tte  edverttiemeni Is not pobIhS-' or diqslaycd by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbfe
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LETTER TO EDITOR
Editor, Coulitr.
Sir:—On behalf of a number of 
regular fans, I am writing you in 
Uio hope of receiving some infor­
mation.
Is it true tliat Vernon's Sammai- 
tino broUjcrs are ineligible to play 
In this league owing to tha fact 
they are slUl under contract with a 
coast team?
Is it true the proof of this was 
produced at Kamloopf and that the 
league officials tefused to take any 
action?
Is It true that our coach, Roy 
Finder was not consulted or allow­
ed to pick tho team for the pl*7* 
offs, and that tho team was select­
ed by members of the executive?
In the interests of the sport I 
consider the fans who have sup­
ported the team, win or lose, ore 
entitled to an explanation, and if 
tho rumors are true, It is time v/c 
had an Investigation into tlio whole 
set-up.
BERT CHERRY
R A w u E s s  F i a b e t -  By Atari M ayor
& O B B K
rx m
GO)C
FAMED GOLF PRO 
COMING TO CITY
Joe Kirkwood, one of golf 
dam's all-time greats of not oo 
long ago, will be In Kelowna on 
Friday of next week- officials 
of the Kelowna Golf Club on- 
nouncc.
Now holding down a Wghly- 
paid spot o» pro at Arlington 
Pa„ KIrkwcKMl will bo featored 
In a  nlnc-boIc match here *»®** 
week, Imiimct at a golf 
and followed op with an exhi­
bition. ___
m ertr 
tm  ^
I f  S IN THE GAME
By AL DElTOOIui:
INCREASE 
TIRE MILEAGE
W ITH
G O O D t ^ E A R
q u e r y  f r o m  c h e r r y
Appearing on tho sports page Is a 
letter from BERT CHERRY, last 
year’s senior B  lacrosse coach and 
one of the many old-time faithful 
followers of the game. Bert, moot 
of you will remember, started out 
last year as the trainer, and to­
wards the end of tljo season took 
over the pilot’s reins from MAX 
BERARD.
Bert asks some pertinent ques­
tions about this year’s senior la­
crosse, some of which I have alrea­
dy tried to answer through the 
news items in tho Courier. Vot- 
non’s use of tho Sammnrtlno broth­
ers was fairly well 'dealt with In 
the September 13 Issue. As far as jjero  It Is: 
I know, Bert, tho situation remains ^
tho same. ROELY SAMMARTWO
box out o f , commission for six 
weeks. '
Next year, Roy may bo back. He 
will bo welcomed by players and 
cocccutivo and fans alike. But I 
am quite sure It won’t be on tho 
same basis. I suggest ho become 
more n part of the community. 
Take a Job; bring his family here; 
prove bis Interest in tho minor 
branches of tho game. If Roy did 
that, and with his other favorable 
characteristics, he couldn’t help 
but become on outstanding credit 
to the city and box lacrosse.
Last week I  learned I had an­
other fan In Vernon—h.. M. MAR­
TIN by name. At least he signed 
that name to his penciled note.
•me so}< &BCOA/P
AND.V^irM ' 
OTBPMem ANO, 
WILLtMi^  ^ /^AAY 
G ive BO BTO f! 3  OP m e  
FlR G T 4-tP  
TH0 RUMG-
liiijiiliijiliji:*'
ro It AO.
■ Mr. A1 Dencgrlc, General
Miu -  —-—— nr* Smart *Boy, Kelowna Courier;
was declared Ineligible by the B ^ .
llT-.+S
rACTOgy-Afpgovio
uo -------------------------- •! have just read your lingo ro
Lacrosse Association to play in me SCANTLAND and BURNIE
. T»r-T. A hns jTgjEUjyiAN (if ho Is u friend of
Feedham’s as he Implies, I  would
lot
6e« os
cap®- *
K O k P S
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
U SE OUR BUDG ET PLAN  
1610 Pendozi St., Kelowna Phone 778
- ^ M L .
M U LTI-FLEXi
HOMES
1 iMt. L _
p«..K.
riti"»'*8 1 nin%«*r#|
Si®V:
playoffs. Whether B.CL. . a
changed Its tunc since then, I cant 
say.
Your question about ROY FIN­
DER not being allowed to choose 
the Bruins’ playoff line-up Is one 
for the Kelowna Lacrosse Club 
ecutlve to tackle. Proxy ROSS 
OATMAN told me that as far M 
he knew, Roy did tho picking. If 
there was certain pressure applied 
as you seem to infer, then I  know 
nothing about It. It  was my ob­
servation (this would seem to sup­
port your claim) that during the 
last few league games and in the 
playoffs. Finder didn’t do much 
directing.
Relations between the executive 
and Finder cobled fairly early m 
the season. Both claimed the other 
wasn’t living up to the arr^g e- 
ments made at the time Finder 
came. Personally, I  am inclined 
more towards the executive’s potot 
of view. Roy definitely was weU- 
liked by the players and there 
wasn’t a better player in the le a ^ e  
than Finder. But the fact remains 
he didn’t seem happy here and he 
didn’t measure up to what the 
ectors expected—as a coach, that 
is.
More Player Value
■fi" jA'^ nh****** • ri-'
suggest Burnie put him right on the 
spelling) and as I  know both gen­
tlemen as real honest sports in 
their games and have not seen your 
dope that brought both of them to 
the front, but whatever it was no 
doubt WAS COMING TO YOU.
"Judgeing from your Sept. 2 re­
ply you act like a d . . .  silly as.s 
school boy and I am sure am sur­
prised the Courier would have a 
ra iN G  of your kind on the staff. 
YOU CRAZY FOOL. Just the kind 
of pup to kill any sport”
T u t Tut! Mr. Martin, Let’s not 
get personal. Yoiks, what some 
fellows don’t go to just to get their 
names in this column . . .
With HERB CAPOZZI as presi­
dent of basketball activities this 
year, we should go far. I don’t 
think cagers could have chosen a 
better qualified leader. If plans 
for league play are carried out, 
either in an international or Oka­
nagan conference, basketball 
should easily hold its own against 
hockey for patronage . . .  DON 
FLEMING, of boxla buUet-shot 
fame, is expected to be around 
here^for a while yet and according 
to Capozzi he’s quite the man on 
the basketball Boor, too . . .
KEN STEWART could be the
PO N TTW £y _____________
a n y  B e r r s R  th a n
j ^ '
P L M eP  m  WWW,--- ---------
r m N  WN0N  THAT STR /N O  m e  BRORPN  
H e e r w ir e p  a n o th er , ONBR 7 W /ce  a s  l o n g /
Cagers Preparing for Big 
Year Despite Ice Threat
MODEL D IM  
T b li modtJ a MiiuUr 
n ittd  to (panliy or 
axy fobotb. Witboot 
btMDuni it  if  fcoaoin- 
ical to rtM  u d  <otn- 
plctt. H i* (ooTtnirat 
B tility foom. O m all 
m  36' * 24*.
NHA and V L .\ 
APPROVED
Structarally iHtiblt 
ftf NHA md VLA 
loeat tad pat til
total ba'UinpIv-lta/t.
B.C4
Shipped semi-tcady with extenot wall 
sections complete with sash and 
fitted. MULTI-FLEX hom« aN 
^ ie r  and fasterto build - whetherself 
or contractor elected.
The many attactive M ULTI-FlxX de­
signs allow uniunal spaciousness Md, 
flexibility in floor planning as well at . 
a variety of extttibt finishes.
These M ULtl-FLEX hogie* 
fically engineered as fully permanent^  
dwellings with or without basements.
' For fuiriiet information and ca ^ li^ e ,;  ^
^ n t ic t /
It Ws Model can be w en ^  ®*
KX.O. Road on Lafcd Shore.
Consolidated Building 
Distributors Ltd.
Roy must have realized that 1 ^ "  ____ ___________
self. At an executive meeting just yg^j. o h ^a|»n  Main-
before the Kelowna-Vernon finals jjjjg  hockey circles. At 36 he fig- 
began, Finder was quoted as say- yj.gg jjg>g got lots of zip left yet 
in i’; “My valqe to ttie team more coaching recbird appears
as a player than as a 9pach. un- |^ g iriipre^ive . . . Latest report
fortmiately, in the o z tM  eluave JOCK SMITH is that he i,an Aspocla
s e ^ - f i r i^  with SAlM OJi is now teaching in ^ um aby and he While ^
uij[ured  ^ a may find * '  ' ------ ^ -* .. .
SAME OFFICERS 
STAY IN BCAHA
KIMBERLEY—Officers of B. C- 
Amateur Hockey Association were 
re-elected at the annual meeting 
here over toe week-end.
Frank Becker, Vernon, remains 
bolster toe semor is nero president; Upug primston, New
who during toe past topee years Westminster, past president; Geny
i S  been a p 1 .e S g  3^to toe U^^^^
Chiefs in toe Vancouver city senior dent; Di^ L. Gipvwdo, ^ Nanaimo 
A loon Capozzi is also toe new second vice-preWdent; Leo AtwelL 
president of toe Kelovma Basket- N ^ n ,  seigretary-teeasurer.^ .
F r  . • K f^ o o p s  w^s toosen as toe site
• - 1949 meeting. Jp lm i^ JVIc-
First practice of toe senior B  
1 - cage team — confidently predicted 
toU in official circles as 1948-49 Inter­
ior champions— was held a t toe
Scout Hall Monday night.
Several of last year’s Kelowna 
Bears were on hand, as well m  
members of the 1947-48 intermedi­
ate A squad. '
One of toe newcomers who wiR 
l t  t  ni  i  He b Capozo,
Pirid^ irijut^ n . thhe to tiy out , with ei- meeting of toe association lYiday, Culoto, Vetno^ was named Oka-
p lagu^ h ^  ^  riuring ^ f H *  ther New 'WestmiMter Royals or r«api‘i'7g4 ndvised he 'wsis still await- n a ^ n  representative on toe direc-
Durihg toe early stages of |te_toha Ygjjgg^ygji ^gnucks  ^ ing word from Ohij^, Wash., on the torate.
................................g am ^a  Vernon player accidentally stepped on Finder’s ailing toe, and 
that was all for Roy. He made o ^  
a few limping appearances on the 
Boor after that.
Finder turned down jobs toe 
ecutive tried to get for him—for
Vancouver Ca
M'i>Ttir> to hockey, lacrosse, 
ketoall from us fras; Plef^o start 
all games on time. WeVe fed up 
with delays. If  a gjame is hiUed for 
8:30, then for heaven’s sake le t's  
start at 8:30, not 8;:45, or 9, or lat­
er . .  . In spite of at lea^  two Vet'
c^ference in a sen 
ior play. ■ ^League Tl^y
reasons which may have seemed non “rooters” and who know  how 
right to Finder but didn’t  impress many more in Vernon mid Kelow- 
toe executive. Asi a result, his na, toe editortoas decided I deserve 
^ r e  rest toe club a pretty a hoUday. This may come as a 
penny To me, Roy is one of toe blow to A. M. Btoxtto, but we’ll bO 
S  reasoM % itS boxla was so back in two weekO’ time . . . 
succe^ful hfere this yiear. We all
Phone 67 318 Bernard Ave. |
marvdled at his play and notice^ 
great improvement in toe tea ;^  
due  ^ in some respects, to Findm. 
Roy might have done more coacht 
ing with toe seniors, juniors and 
juvfiuUes—as he said he would at 
f i y ^ i f  the floods had not pqt toe
LOCAL JUVES IN 
LEAD IN VALLEY 
BOXLA PAYOFF
toe bid VERNON TIGERS,
pozzi .suggested Wlto Monday nigi&t’s  victory, in
w ^ i r i  toe fifth m d deciding game a g ^ s tw i^  wegW m  Trail. Spokane w n  the Western
ad\nmcewd..^a Inteniatiohal <sehior B) Lacrosse
n ^ t e  set ^ d e  each week for con e$urn^ the right
ference plsy. __to  mret Vernon Tigers In toe pro-
m S t  of b i i  ^  4 r = o ^ ,
provide for h ^ n e r fan i n t e r e ^ ^  . iNThraUOtt AIX'SOTAM 5
blgj^r gotes.. D k ^ I s  'VERNON—Wilf Johnston, K ^ -
wo;^d result to i^ r o v n g  play as Legion right-habder, came'WPVld^  ■ . iwuwa *!— ' ---:---
toe. segson proCTe^®- ^  witoin an rice of hufltog a^  no-hit-
ter Sunday' as he set toe local eared; there would, be orily one 7-5 *n even lih
i
ri
V E L L O
The washable wall 
tint.
Have Yon a Paint Job?
I
FO R N E W  PAINTING, OR TH A T
RENOVATING JO B, YO U’LD W A N T :
M ONAM EL: For gleaming interiors, in both high gloss
and satin finish.
MONAMEL X : Full bodied and color-fast for lasting 
- exteriors.
M ONASEAL: In the'lovely pastel shades for soft lus­
trous walls— one coat covers and it’s washable.
HIGH Q U A LITY  
BRUSH ES
and
PAINTERS* SU PPL IE S
R E Z : PR IM ER  and S E A L E R  
G. P. M ARINE PAIN TS
and
EN A M ELS
TOP BUEDING MATERIALS
—  REASO N A BLY PRICED  —
PLA STERS •— LIM ES  
STUCCO FIN ISH ES
Fresh stocks are arriving regularly.
Western Hardwall No. 1 Plaster. 
Western White rock Finish 
Western Hydrated Lime.
Nucoat Stucco Finish.
Windows 
Sash and Doors 
Mouldings 
Roofing—All Types 
Asphalt Shingles
fIT ’S T IM E TO  IN SU LA TE
'Save up to 5^ on your fuel this winter. 
Kno'.v real winter comfort with 
insulation.
T IL E  T E X  
FLOORING
For that new kitchen or 
bathroom floor you’ve 
planned.
EN Q U IR E FO R  AN  
ESTIM A TE
The low cost will surprise 
you.
Kelowna
PH ONE
2 2 1
1390 Ellis Street
"An .Adequate Service for a Growing Commanity"
Co. Ltd.
PH O N E
2 21
senior B  team for putSide riompeti-
Kelowna’s sipart juvenile
crosse squad wii^p.ed Awpsti;opg termedlatri B  ou ^ts. .
23-8 here Tuesday toght, to take one juidpr boys’ t e ^  ,rind one girls 
toe opening game to toe best-pf- team wte; also adv^ped. ^ . .
five f i ^  for toe Okanagan cham- Nowevm, ^{tn h fto e
pionship. Second game wiU be tea^os % y e a r  
played at Anristrong Saturd^. scope of KetownaT^ h  School ana 
Date of toe third game has nOt not' conriected m to_^ B ^  
been set as vet PISY After BUStoesS
Outcome of toe Tuesday opener < ? rip ^  s to re d  the of
was never to doubt after toe first reaueettog referees appointed to 
few minutes. Kelowna kept pep- handle the game, 
pertog toe Anristrong nefmtoder stem disciplmary
Nick’s Aces down 7-2 to even up 
toe best-of-toree finals for the In­
terior (senior) Baseball League 
champiori^bip at orie-aU. Deciding 
gairie 3riiil he played to Kamloops 
Su n^y.
unmercifully arid by toe erid of toe 
game had more thari: doubled the
visitors’ shots oh goaL 
While all of toe local lads canle 
through with sparkling perform- 
ancrib, Dougie Sto^son led, the sni­
pers with 12 goals.
• BOWLING •
• HlGIfliGHTS •
Men’s five-pto league bowling 
got away this week with 12 teams 
swinging into action, on both Mon- 
and Tuesday n i ^ t  
Monday h i^ s  were: D. 'Wilson, 
Occidental, 285; Jack  Thompson, 
CKGV, ©4; team tries, K .G .E. ShiiT 
pers, 1117, 2904.
On Tuesday, A. StrelfeL West 
Kootenay anchor man, scored 327 
to take toe stogie while B. Morris 
of Bennett’s No. 1 took the high 
three with 797. Team highs Went 
to Kelowna Nurseries with 1007 
and Mor-Eeze Shoes with 2877.
The ladies league opener came 
off last night, and toe mixed 
league curtain raiser goes ott at 
toe Bolodrome tonight.
The Courier will endeavor , to 
publish complete scores of all three 
leagues as space permits.
STEWART STRIK 
FOR SOX TWIN 
BILL SUNDAY
Hockey Coach in Line-up for 
Revelstoke Spikes Double- 
header
e e m e m b ^  wbdbn— _  ,
New 'York Yankees’ Charles 
(Red) Ruffirig stored Washington 
S ^ to rs ’ bid for toe American 
Lcrigue baseball pennant 10 years 
He*^torSten^ ago^day by handcuffing, toe ^ t s  
bid with three hits to 10 innings. The action for bad won his own game
a Hiiainessmen’s whferi he, drove to toe yriiuMg ^  
•with a Stoglri hit to toe last of toe league has reached toe planning “ ■
stage,piisltedhyJim .Printon,,neW -
ly-appototed,,jecreri«onal dnector on* to hold on to
for toe Okattag^ .t.-
conduct, 
l^ormatipn
>  t  n  : . . j ; nubile support ^ t o  toe new me- 
Among toe many su^estiops g^i^ riibrikl arena completed this falL 
eu by Panton white he a ^ s s e d  feel sure
Friday ^ t e r  B  ^  challenge—pro-oipmen^tion ^ t  a city inter B  sports do not come
realize they will oH on the same night. ____
Revelstoke Spikes, champs of toe 
North Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League Awill be here for a twta 
bUl against Kelowna Red Sox this 
Sunday, at Recreation Park. First 
game strirts at 1 pjn.
Manager-Coach Dick Murray an­
nounced Ken Stewart, newly-ac­
quired playingTCoach for the local 
senior B  hockey team, wiU be in 
toe Sox line-up and will be intro­
duced to the crowd. Stewart was 
catcher with toe Calgary Purity 
39's. the team that last week drop­
ped the Alberta senior cha.npion- 
ship finals to Edmonton Eskimos
Effective
Sunday, SepteuBl»er 2.6th
Westbound, departure of Train No. 45 
from Penticton for Vancouver remains 
imchanged.
Kettle Valley Train No. 11 will arrive 
Penticton at 12:20 midnight and depart 
at 12:50 a.m. for Vancouver.
Eastbound Train No. 46 will arrive 
Penticton at 7 :10 a.m. with direct bus 
connections for Kelo'wna and northern 
Okanagan points.
No change in arrival ami departure 
times kettle Valley Train No. 12.
m n t o
Your Shopping Guide
O FFE R E D  B Y
The F ollow in g  Local 
M erchants
WALDRON*S 
GROCERY
1383 Ellis St. Phone 133
COOPER’S GROCERY
1053 PENDOZI S t  Phone S8S
SOUTH K ELO W N A  
M ERCHANTS
2000 PENDOZI 81. Phono S51-U
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LAW N  GROCERY
2091 RIODTER S t  Phone 1080
GLENM ORE STO RE
GLENMOBE Phone 367-Y
GIL M ERVYN
1708 BlCnTER S t  Phone 380
PETTM AN  BROS.
(GIDD QBOOEBY)
1302 S t  Paul S t  PhMie7a-1020
GORDON’S M EAT  
M ARKET LTD .
423 Bernard Ave. Pbonca 178-178
M A X W E L L ’S
GROCERY
WESTDANK
CROSSROADS
S U P PL Y
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-1*
I DON’S G RO CETERIA I23*^ ' 1 RUTTLAND Phone 448-L 1 SEPT.30*”
FU LK S G EN ERA L STO RE, Peachland
O x y d o l  ^ 1
large .............................................. m J w 9 ^
R ic e
Monarch 2  lbs* 3 5 c
Brunswick ......... . 2 f « 1 9 c
Robin Hood, 24 lb. sack
,, 5 lb. tin
Perfex, 64 oz. bottle ..........
M a tc h e s
Western Household, pkt. 
Western Pocket Size, pkt...........
W ax Paste
Poliflor, 1 lb. 
with coupon ................................................ . 3 0 c
Salad Pressing ^  2
Kreme Whipt, 32 oz, jar
Tomato 
Juice Aylmer, # 20 oz. can
Malkin’s Blue Label $  
125 Tea Bags 
(with free te a p o t)............. 1
Ballard’s. Health
15 oz. tin ............ . 1 4 c
U n i t e d
1
PURITY . S t o r e s
\  Y O U R  G U I D E *  T O  S A F E  B U Y I HG
PAGE EIG H T
T H E  KEIX>WNA COURIER THURSDAY. SEI>TE;MBJeil ZX IM8
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
Off to l / J V .  Aasembly in Paris
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society la a branch of T to  
MoU*er Church. The FIrat t tm e h  
of Christ. ScientU*. In Boaton, 
Mnssachusotto.
FIR S T
United Church of 
Canada
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A.. B.D. 
Aasistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
SERVICES
SEPT. 26th—REALITY 
Sunday School. 0.45 a jn . 
Tcstlmony Meeting, 8 pjn- oo 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
Christian Bclenco Trogiam 
Thursday at 0.45 p.m. over CKOV
SUNDAY. BEPTEMBEB 26
11.00 a,m.: Preacher;—
Rev. David I. Forsyth, B.A., B.D. 
of Toronto
7.30 pjn.—
7.30 p.m.—Service of YouUi 
Misses Vidlcr and Foulds
MISSION ROAD
0:45 o.m. Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Church' Service
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(AngUcuiI
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc, B-A., li.D.
,1
SUNDAY. SEPTEM BER 26 
PATRONAL I'ESTIVAL 
0..00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 o.m.—Morning Prayer 
Ut. Rev. F, I*. Clark. ALA., DJD.. 
Bishop of Kootenay, will be the 
Celebrant at 8 am. and will 
preach at 11 a jii.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
WEDNESDAY—S t  Michael & 
All Angels’ Day: Holy Commu­
nion at 7.45 a.m.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
10.00 a.m.—German Services
11.15 a jn .—English Services
12.15 pm —Sunday School
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial Invitation to alL 
REV. W- WACHUN
E V A N G E L
T AB E R NACL E
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, SEPTEM BER 26
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic 
Pastor Greatorex returns
THE BIG  CRUSADE 
CONTINUES
3.30 and 7.30 p.m.
Hand Paintings Given Away 
Free
COME WIN THE PRIZE
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High SchooD 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Th
SUNDAY, SEPTEM BER 26 
REV. ARNOLD LEA of China 
Inland Mission will be In'Bethel 
Pulpit next Sunday, September 
26th.
ADVANCE NOTICE 
REV. M. ZEIDMAN, B.D. of The 
Scott Mission to the Jew s, Tor­
onto, will be speaking at Bethel 
October 3rd to 6th. Hear first 
hand information re conditions 
in Poland and other interesting 
facts !
WEDNESDAY—8 pan.
Prayer Service
A Bible-centred Church Exalt­
ing Christ
Bubbling with enthusiasm over his* trip to Paris, his last as a 
public figure, PRIME M INISTER MACKENZIE lUGNG is shown 
as ho passed through the city of Montreal recently on his way 
to New York. Mr. King will head the (Canadian delegation to 
the United Nations in Paris.
This Week
Especially Written for The C*hiricr
WISMER ON 
FREIGHT RATES
FIPiST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
Classes for children, young 
people and adults.
11.00 a.ra.—Morning Worship 
“im e  GREAT COMMISSION”
7.15 p.m.—Evening Service
REV. A. CURSONS 
Interim Pastor
B.C. LUMBER OUTPUT 
INCREASED
Following the publication of the 
aimual report of the B.C. Forest 
Service, Honorable E. T. Kenney, 
minister of lands and forests, an­
nounced that lumber production in  
British Columbia showed an, in­
crease in value of more than $68.- 
000,000 duzihg 1947 over the pre­
vious year.
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a jn . 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 am . 
Devotional Message—^Mr. Craig. 
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 p.m. 
“A MESSAGE TO 
BACKSLIDEBS”
Special Features:
Sing with, the Orchestra, 7.15 
Farewell night for Students. 
You’ll  enjoy their 1 min. testi­
monies ! •
Instrumnetal and Vocal Num­
bers.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMEOT
A “FareweU” for the students 
leaving for colleges will he 
held at the Women’s Institute 
Hall on Thursday—Sept. 23rd.
' Enjoy this Social Farewell.
“AU One in Christ Jesns”
MOVIE
QUICKIES
FOB D IS 'n N C nV E  JO B  PRINT­
ING TRY COURIEB JO B  SHOP
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
‘‘Operation Frostbite” was the 
term used by M-G-M technicians to 
describe a six-week location trip 
to ice-bound Mackinac Island in 
Northern Michigan.
Purpose of the frost-bitten op­
eration was to obtain backgroimd 
shots for sequences in  M-G-Ms 
new Technicolor musical, “This 
Time for Keeps,” starring Esther 
Williams, Lauritz Melchior, Jimmy 
Durante, Johnnie Johnson and X- 
avier Cugat on the Empress Thea­
tre Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day t l ^  week, m  the story of an 
aqua star and a crooner, the new 
hit features dazzlmg water ballets, 
mgnificent backgroimds and a car­
load of new song hits.
Shirley Temple, Ffeinchot Tone 
and Guy Madison are co-starred in 
“Honeymoon”, RKO’s romantic 
comedy dealing with a  south-of- 
the-border wedding.
With picturesque Mexico City as 
, its setting, the blundering efforts 
of.tw o American y o u n ^ e rs  to get 
married during the would-be bride­
groom’s three-day army furlough 
cause frequent difficulties—nearly 
drive beserk a career man at the 
American conslate.
William Keighley directed, with 
Lina Romay, Gene Lockhart, (>br- 
inna Mum and Grant Mitchell fea­
tured. \
“Understanding and Depen^iability’
Arthur R. Clarke
“Member of the British Institute of Embalmers’ 
PHONES:
Day or Night: 1040 Day: 33
An unfinshed song plays an im­
portant part in RKO Radio’s tense 
mystery thriller, ‘Noctiurne,” star- 
rmg Lynn Bari and George Rmt.
The sudden death of a  well- 
known Hollywood composer, shot 
as he is working on the last two 
or three bars of a song furnishes 
Detective Raft with a t o u ^  prob­
lem. It looks like a, suicide, and 
the police believe it is, ;but Raft, 
disagreeing, incurs the enmity at 
his superiors by insisting upon 
conducting his investi^tions aJong 
the line of murder. His search for 
the guilty party narrows down to 
Miss Bari, a motion picture actress, 
with whom he falls in. love des- 
nite the fact that she is his chief 
suspect.
Prominent jn  the supporting cast 
are Virginia Huston, Joseph Pevmr 
and Myma DelL
EIGHT QUALIFY 
IN LADIES' GOLF
49 ^
9f
With a score of 87 .over the 18- 
hole route, Mrs. Anne McClymont 
set the pace in Simday’s qualifjdng 
round for the championship of the 
ladies’ section of the Kelowna Golf 
Club.
The draw is as foUows:
Championship fllght-^McClymont 
and Roadhouse; Kerry and Hugill; 
Faulkner and UnderhilJ; Buckland 
and Moryson.
First flight—Johnston and M ^on; 
Stevenson and P. Leckie; Gale and 
Cushing; Willis and Cowie.
Second flight—Reid bye; Stewart 
and de Pftrffer; Beeston and la y ­
man; Gaddes bye.
Eighteen-hole monthly medal 
round will be staged this coming 
Saturday. Players are to choose 
their own partners.
By ROBERT PIIH-LIPS 
Canadian Press Staff 'Writer
Recent events and harbingers of 
events give good promise that a 
change may soon be expected in 
the ever-clhnbing high cost of liv­
ing which has engulfed Canada and 
British Columbia in particular 
during the last two years.
One of Canada’s top financial 
experts, Graham F . Towers, gov- 
lernor of the government-operated 
Bank of Canada, in Vancouver for 
th e 'first west-coast meeting of the 
bank’s board of directors, predicted 
a break soon, possibly before the 
end of the year.
He said factors favorable to an 
early decrease in high prices were 
declining food prices in the Unit­
ed States and the generally bounti­
ful crops. '
Another Danker, I. K. Johnston, 
of Toronto, general manager of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, said he 
saw a market change from the sell­
ers’ to the buyers’ side. Mr. Johns­
ton’s predicition will mean that the 
ever-increasing clamor for con­
sumers’ goods, which in ; recent" 
months has been driving uncon­
trolled prices sky-high, is at its 
h e i^ t  and w ill decrease. ■ From 
now on manufacturers and m er­
chants with goods to sell will have 
to trade with more concern for 
tile inter-play of competition than 
they have in  recent post-war years. 
In  the not-too-distant future this 
will tend to bring, the prices of 
their goods down.
“There may some readjustment,” 
Mr. Johnston said, ‘T>ut there n e ^  
be no fear for the future.
. TOese reniarks suggest we may 
hope to anticipate an actual de­
crease in the price stilicture with­
out fearing a collapse of the kind 
which shattered thd* free economy 
in the early ’30’s.
The Dominion government has 
just announced a trade deal with 
Denmark and New Zealand, and 
a projected third negotiation with 
another unidentfied coimtry which 
will assure adequate supplies of 
butter for the coming winter. This 
is a reality which encourages the 
housewife and her wage-earning 
husband to face the coming weeks 
and months with renewed hope 
that perhaps the worst, at least in 
the economic merry-go-round, now 
is over.
Trade Minister Howe said that 
between 15 niillion and 20 million 
pounds of butter will be procured 
for the 'Canadian consumer mark­
et through these three deals and 
will be ample to offset any Im­
pending winter-supply shortage.
From an entirely different quar­
ter no less assuring news comes. 
’The British chancellor of the ex­
chequer, Sir Stafford Cripps’ \dsit 
In Ottawa wiU concern, among 
other matters, the futiure of B.C.’s 
lumber industry. 'With a  record 
timber output contemplated this 
year, B.C.'s economic future -may 
well be dependent upon the out­
come of the Ottawa negotiation be­
tween Canada and Britain, one of 
this province’s main lumber mar­
kets.
Reports from Ottawa suggest a 
renewed contract between the two 
coimtries wiU result from  the 
talks. If  it  does, B.C. may well 
look forward to increasing pros­
perity from this source alone.
Another assxurance from Ottawa 
that the peak may be reached Is 
the report that industrial employ­
ment h it a pew high during Juty. 
Unemployment insurance officisds 
in Vancouver report there now are 
more unfilled jobs th rou ^ou t the 
province than there are unem­
ployed persons to fill them.
Attorney-General Gordon S. Wis- 
mer, K.C., will represent the B rit­
ish Columbia government at the 
freight rates appeal to be heard by 
the-Dominion (^verm nent on Sep­
tember 27th and 28th, it  was an­
nounced during the week.
Advice was received from A. D. 
P. Heeney, secretary to the Federal 
cabinet, m at the Dominion govern­
ment had decided to hear the ap­
peal of the. seven provinces against 
the board of transport commis­
sioners ruling to increase general 
railway freiigbt rates by 21 per 
cent. ’The provinces joining in tiie 
appeal are Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Manitoba, .British Co­
lumbia, Prince Edward Island, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
The Dominion government In 
setting the date to hear the plea 
annoimced that the hearing will 
not be public and that the proce­
dure will be entirely informal.
Attorney-General 'Wismer will be 
attended by counsel when appear­
ing before the government.
“Our Boys'
NEW FALL FELT HATS
in snappy ofT-tlic—face styles—green, brown, 
navy, grey. SPKCI/' L . ............................$2.25
Striped Flannelette
PYJAMAS
Lapel collar, breast pocket. Sizes 26 to 34. 
Priced from ............ .......$1.75, $1.95 to $2.75
COMBINATION UNDERW EAR— 22 to
34. Short or long sleeves. Knee or ankle 
length ...................... $1.75 and $2.25 to $2.95
ASHIONS
ROM
UMERTON'S!
a gay new group of fur felts 
for Autumn—  $4.95 to $7.95
that arc designed to wear with that 
new Fall suit or coat—up-to-the- 
minute in style, tailored, feather and 
ribbon trims—all the new Fall 
colors.
Brighten up your Fall Costume 
with a pair of lovely new
Fall Gloves
in plain and .embroidered patterns. 
Popular costume shades, sizes 6 to 
Sj/z—in fabrics and kid leathers 
Priced at per p air..... . $1.00 to $4.95
ARTHRITIS 
TREATMENT 
IS BANNED
BACK TO SCHOOL IN 
SADDLE OXFORDS
“Still a favorite.” Smart two-strap loafers 
and Junior Miss Oxfords—
Sizes 8 to lO yz.................. $2.25 to $2.75
Sizes 11 to 1 3 ....................^ .9 5  to $3.95
Sizes 3 to 7 ........................ $4.45 to $5.95
“OUR BO YS” C R EPE SO LE OXFORDS
Sizes 11 to 13 ........... ......................  $3.50
Sizes 1 to 5 ......................................  $4.50
Sizes 6 ,to 1 1 ................................... $5.95
B O Y S’ BLAZERS. MACKINAW JAC­
K ET S, T W EE D  LONGS, FA LL 
UNDERW EAR, SH IRTS, 
H ELM ETS.
in complete assortments—at poular prices.
OUR BO YS’ COMBINATION UNDER­
W EA R—22 to 3 4 -  
in short or long 
sleeve, knee or ankle 
length. Priced—
$1.75, $2.25 to $2.95
D RIVE
C A R EFU L LY
NOVELTY HANDBAGS
Pouch and bo3t styles 1 Clever and original 
and extremely good value at these low 
prices. Made of beng^line, suedine or plas­
tic in black, brown, navy and bright colors. 
Priced a t ...............-.................... $2..95 to $5:95
WOMEN'S and M ISSE S’ CO-ED
WORK BLOUSES
in long and short sleeves. White and colors. 
All sizes, 16 to 20 and large—
Priced at each......... .................. $1.95 to $2.49
New Arrivals in Ladies’ Coats, Suits, 
Dresses, Skirts, etc.
Styled in season’s latest creations, “on 
Balcony Floor.”
Honorable G. S. Pearson, m in is ­
ter of health and welfare, announc­
ed that L. Green, whose treatment 
of arthritis is under investigation 
by the provincialty-appointed gov­
ernment commission, has been, or­
dered not to dispense medicine af­
ter Satiurday, Septerober 18th.
Mr. Pearson stated he expects to 
make public shortly a  report com­
piled by the special commission 
who are investigating Mfr. Green's 
claim.
D EPARTM EN T
(( W h e r e  Ca s h  B e'ats C r e d i t ”
NO FIGURES 
ON SALES TAX
Honorable Herbert Anscomb, 
Minister of Finance, announced 
that complete figm es on returns of 
the sales tax w ill not be made 
public for some time. The policy of 
releasing the tax figures has not 
as yet been decided upon.
Municipalities, recipients of one- 
third of the net income from the 
tax, will receive no payment at the 
present time but may get their 
flist cheque before December 31st.
about the 
NA-ndNAIi HOUSING ACT
A regular series of questions and 
answers on house financing , and 
construction.
URANIUM FIND 
IS VALUABLE
Uranium content of radio-active 
ore found recently in the Bridge 
River district is of definite com­
mercial value, it was announced by 
Honorable R. C. MacDonald, min­
ister of mines. Although ^  the 
samples submitted for t^ t s  by J .  
S. Stevenson, government engineer, 
have not been analysed there is 
sufficient evidence now to indi­
cate that if  the ore body is large 
enough it will have commercial va­
lue.
NO SPECIAL. AID 
FOR CA'ETLEMEN
More A an i,7()0,(]O0 Canadians . . .  one out of every 
five bank depositors in Canada . . . dioose the B  of M  
because of its long record of safety and its friendly 
helpful service to, customers in eveiry w alk of life.
WBflNIFTbafs U'by tbe B of M bos come to be kaoum as
B i t N K  O P  M O N T R E A t
Kelowna Brandi: W. A. HC^TSON, hia^ger
AYestbank (Sub-Agency): Open Monday and
Peachland (Sub-Agency): Open WedMsday ^  F ^ y  
RuUand (Sub-Agency): Ooen Tuesday and Saturday
Cmfoda's F irs t Bask .^mmnz mw emsuas w m u wus oi u«i
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS’*
m
F IN E CHINA
1459 Eilis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.Q.
Hither and Yon
Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes of 
'Vancouver are guests at the 'Wil­
low Inn for a w e ^
There will be no special assist­
ance from the provincial Govern­
ment for cattlemen suffering hay 
crop damages because of freak 
weather conditions in northern 
British Columbia, it  was announc­
ed by Hon. Frank Putnam, minis­
ter of agriculture.
A wave of requests for aid have 
been received by the government 
but Mr. Putnam said that no funds 
were available for such special as­
sistance.
Miss OUve-Mae Blackey, of West- 
bank, left for Vancouver Island 
last week, where she w ill study 
at Strathcona Lodge, on Shawni- 
gan Lake. She was accompanied 
her mother. Mrs. J .  H. Blackey.
Judge and Mrs. J .  R. Archibald 
of Kamloops are guests at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel for several days.
w a x  PREACH HEBE
Rev. M. Zeldman, B.D., of the 
Scott Mission to the Jews, Toronto, 
who wiU preach at the Bethel Bap­
tist Church from October 3rd to 
6th.
Mr. Zeldman, who had some 
relatives in  P o l^ d  during the w ^ . 
has recently returned from a visit 
to that country. H e therefore, has 
first hand information as to con­
ditions there. •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mason of Van­
couver are visitors to Kelowna for 
several days, and are guests at the 
Willpw Inn.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Soman.
.Q. I f  I  obtain a mortgage loan 
under the National Housing Act to 
finance construction of a new 
house, will I  be able to pay the 
loan in full at any time or must 
I  carry out the full schedule of 
monthly payments over the 20 to 
30 year period?
A. The mortgage deed includes 
a clause which states that the bal­
ance owing may be paid in, full any 
time after three years from the in­
terest adjustment date on payment 
of a three months’ interest bonus. 
The intere^^ adjustment date is 
normally two months following 
icompletfon or occupancy of the 
house, whichever occurs first.
Q. I  imderstand that the amount 
I  can borrow under the National 
Housing Act to finance construc­
tion of a new house is based on 
lending value. Can you tell me 
just what lending value means?
A. Lending value consists of the 
estimated costs of construction (in­
cluding lajid) or the appraised va­
lue of the house ( in c lu ^ g  land), 
whichever is, the lesser. Cost may 
include the cost of the land, cost 
o f construction of the house, cost 
of equipment of a permanent na­
ture, legal and architectural fees 
and any other costs necessarily in­
curred. Appraised value, on the 
other hand, means the practical 
value for lending piuposes of the 
completed property , as appraised 
by Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation and the . approved 
lending institution through which 
the loan is to be made. It should 
be pointed out that lending value 
does not necessarily equal the cost 
of the proposed property. A pros­
pective borrower must therefore 
be prepared to pay in cash, land or 
labor the amount by which the ac­
tual cost exceeds the loan which 
is calculated from the lending va­
lue according to the piercentages 
prescribed in the Act.
Q. Are there any regulations laid 
down regarding the minimum size 
of a garage to be built and used 
by the owner of a house construct­
ed and financed under the Natonal 
Housng Act?
A. Yes. A garage must have a 
clear inside length of not less than 
18 feet and a clear inside width of 
not less than 10 feet, if one car is
SPECIAL, $6,100, TERMS
-:-6 Boom Stucco Bungalow, South Side Near Lake—
Consisting of nice size living room with H.'W. Floor, 3 good bed­
rooms, Pembroke bath and shower, dlhing room and lovely cabi­
net kitchen, wired for electric range, good inlaid lino included. 
Also fruit cellar, garage, fenced lot, lawn and garden, some young 
fruit trees. Taxes $32.00. A fully plastered house in splotless con­
dition. Immediate possession. Phone, evenings. 834-Ll.:
W b i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Phone 217
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
288 Bernard Ave.
For Sale by Tender
ONE ^  YARD C.M,e. THORO
CONCRETE MIXER WITH 
ENGINE
ON R U BBER  T IR E  W H E E L S
All in excellent shape. Mixer may be inspected 
at the District’s premises during business hours. 
Tender to be in the hands of the undersigned by 
October 30th,1948.
—VERNON IRRIGATION DISTRICT
15-4C
to be acconunodated. I f  two or
ro I f/I '
A visitor from England is Mrs. 
Elizabeth Soman, who flew  here 
by T .C JL  from London last week 
to spend the winter at the Lawsoq, 
Ave. home of her son and daugh-
Mrs. J .  H. O’Connor of Calgary 
has been visiting a t the home of 
her sister, Mrs. J .  H. Broad and 
Miss M. H  Blackey. Mrs. O’Con­
nor left several days ago for Van­
couver, accompanied by Miss Blac- 
kcy.
more cars a re ‘to be accommodated, 
the garage must have a  clear in­
side length of not less than 19 feet 
and a clear inside m dth of not 
less than 10 feet for the first car, 
and eight feet for each additional
Q. How much money can be bor­
rowed under the National Housing 
Act for the purpose of adding a 
self-contained unit to an existing 
house?
A. Tbe maximum loan which can 
be made for home extension pur­
poses is $3,000 for the first famUy 
housing unit to be aded; and 
$1,000 for each additional imit. The 
rate of interest is five per cent so 
long as the borrower is not in de­
fault. All home extension loans 
are repayable in monthly instal­
ments in 'three years if the princi­
pal amount does not exceed $1,000 
for each family unit, and five years 
when larger loans are involved. It 
should also be pointed out that ap­
plications for home extension
loans, which are intended only to 
finance additional self-contained 
dwelling u n its  In existing homes, 
should be made to a chartered bank 
or approved Instalment credit ag­
ency.
Q, What is the rate of interest on 
a National Housing Act loan made 
to finance construction of a new 
farm house?
A- Loans for new farm houses 
bear interest a t 4}^ per annum 
(calculated semi-annually).
(Questions on house financing 
and construction may be directed
this column and every effort
be m ^ e  to answer them at an
early date.—^Editor.)
T H E  KEI^OWNA COURIEK PAGE NINE
K e s tfo s
Bate I ir ctuh •ccoinwu.lee*M>e cent per word! rninlmnm «»»•■»»- 
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H E L P  W A N T ^
BUSIN ESS
PERSONALS
b u s i n e s s
PERSONALS
FOR SA LE PR O PER TY FO R SA LE PR O PER TY W A N TED
WANTED A GOOD EXPEBIENC- 
ccl middle aged couple for mixed 
farm, no cncumbcranccs. Funilahcd 
house and good wages. For bachelor 
In Southern Okanagan. Apply Box 
t>?4. Kelowna Courier.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE Young 
lady bookkeeper-stenographer cap­
able take charge office and operate 
double entry set of books. Apply 
own handwriting, state age. experi­
ence, salary expected, to Box DOT 
Kelowna Courier. ___________ _ Z _ f
POSITION W ANTED
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper­
ience. J .  W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna 
Drygoods Store. 631 Harvey Avc., 
Kelowna. _____ ____________
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR- 
CHESTHA—For engagement phone 
1130. Dance Band. Club entertain­
ment. Make your appointment early.
12-tfc
MUSIC LESSONS—COMPLETE In­
structor on all brass instruments. 
Phone 1130 for appointment.
V. A. Newman, Junior Band Con­
ductor. 12-tfc
MIDDLE AGED WIDOW HOUSE­
KEEPER to a widower or bachelor 
in a refined house. Disengaged. Ap­
ply Box 927, Kelowna Courier.
15-lp
YOUNG WOMAN D E S I R E S  
work Immediately, as clerk In a 
store, 10 months experience, and 
good references. Kindly state wag­
es.—Joan McKenzie, Lumby, B.C,
, __________________ ^
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN 
wishes Ironing Monday afternoons 
1-5 p.m. Phpnc 044-R, evenings.
15-3TP
WANTED IMMEDIATELY— TWO 
positions—one experienced steno- 
lyapher and one clerk-typist. Phone 
381-R, Kelowna._______  li-2p
YOUNG GIRL WANTS JO B  AS 
mother’s helper in good home. P.O. 
Box 687, Kelowha. 14-2p
COMING EVEN TS
ATTENTION
Court Whist; Where—Orange HalL 
When—Wednesday, September 29; 
THme— 8 p.m., sharp. Admission— 
33^. Sponsored by Knights of P y ­
thias^______ __________________
u n it e d  BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Lx>cal 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pm.__________  S2-tfc
PERSO N AL
PLANT YOUR OWN. TU LIP bulbs 
now lor beautiful flowers next 
spring. Named varieties or mixed 
1 dozen—$1.00. Order yoiurs from 
Wilfred Tucker, RR.3, Box 45. Ke­
lowna (Behind Benvoulin School.)
15-2TD
WEAK, TIRED, PEPLESS M m  
women. T i^  Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
for new vim, vigor and pep that 
lasts from early morning to late at 
night. Contains iron, vitamin B l, 
calcium. New “get acquainted” size 
only 50^ At all druggists. 15-lc
l e t  ANGELIQUE GREY HAIR 
Restorer return the natural beauty 
and color of your hair. $1.()0 at_WH- 
lits r ^ g  Store.
PLAIN AND CHILDREN’S  SBW- 
ing done at reasonable rates — 
Phone 898L-1 14-2p
h e y  Tcrn Sr. MOM h a s n ’t "E N Y  
excuse .now ’cause she can rent-a- 
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost is low. I t s ^  
handy-dandy servicel 14-tic
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU” "
I f  you know what you want but live 
too far away to find i t  yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancem- 
ver. « '  83-tfc
DR. IVAN BEADLE, Organist and 
Choir Director of F irst United 
Church. Kelowna, has opened a 
Studio at 2122 Richter S t  for in­
struction in Piano, Organ, Violin, 
Theory and Singing. Students pre­
pared for all recognized examina­
tions. Also coached for University 
Degrees. Apply 2122 Richter 
Kelowna. Phone 1149.______
BUSINESS P E R S O N ^
NEED A  HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kelogan before you buy. 
Come in any day you choose. Oim 
fresh battery stock is guar^teed. 
Remember your Hearing .Md Cen­
tre for Kelowna and D is to r t— 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTOIC 
LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street. Phone 
36. '
Chic Young, cartoonist who 
“ Blondie”, thinks “Dapper is 
swell! Dapper is the Okanagan s 
world-famous copyrighted post­
card, selling now at: Morrison s 
News Stand, Capital Tobacco Store. 
Spurrier’s. Brown’s, W illitts and 
Trench’s Drug Stbre; RoyM .^ n e .  
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado^A r^; 
the Westside Snackbar and ^ e -  
where.
IS  YOUR craM N EY CLEAN AND 
Save for Winter? Stove? Furnace? 
We clean and repair thorou®aiy. 
No mesa—no worry.—M acs Chim­
ney Sweeping Service. Phone^ W . 
■ , 14*tlC.
S.AWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to aU types ot 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cairaton 
A v e ._________
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes. send flowers tnywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre iated. We spe­
cialize in floral deslg IS for w ^ d in ^ . 
funerals, etc. Phoni 88. RICHTER 
GW1=!F.NH0U SES. 83-ttc
“ ~”^ U T O  LOANS 
At Niagara
Are the fastest, simplest way to get 
ready ciish in a hurry. Nia^jara r i -  
nance arc Auto Loan Specialist. 
On owner’s signature you can get 
from $20 to Sl.OOO quickly- And in 
a friendly, private interview ar­
range convenient repayment terms. 
There are many plans to choose 
from. For 17 years this dependable 
company has given sound and help­
ful loans to thousands of satisfied 
customers.
N I A G A R A
FINANCI: COMPANY LIMITED 
EsL 1930
101 Radio Bldg, Corner Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna Phone 811
IT S  TREADGOLD’S FOR TOYS ! 
Wagons, Model Aircraft and Sup­
plies, Tricycles, Mcchano Sets and 
Accessories, Games, etc. For Ploy- 
things shop at Trcadgold's Sporting 
Good on Pendozi Street. 12-ttc
EXPERT FUR REPAIRS, RES’TYL- 
ING andrcUning done at reasonable 
rates by E. M alfrt at. Kelowna Fur 
Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. ll-7p
f u r s —FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive foeWUes in the VaUoy for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
«ce Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COJfl- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave,. phone 758. 82-tfc
■ attentioiThunteks r 
See Trcadgold’s fon Guns, Ammunl- 
tio, Licences, Tags, Regulation 
Booklets, Caps, Jackets, Tents, 
Sleeping Bags, Rifle Cleaning 
Ek]uipmcnt, "on Pendozi.” 12-2c
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc,? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
Lm Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.' 58-tfc
BlASONiRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering. stucco, cement and brick 
work, Orsl & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
\ve. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water—^Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan Well Drillers. 
Phone 1000. 77-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re­
conditioned like new; also wringer 
rollers for aU types of washers. See 
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135.
88-tfc
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. 88-tfc
RUPTURED?^SPRING. ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. WiUits & C o, Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks.^ . S2-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“ THE HUB DRIVE-IN” ,,
— South Pendozi St. —
Open every night expept Thursday. 
FISH  *N CIHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
'THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect yom good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 B er­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion.. Enquire about our service 
Phone 44. 87-tlc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
105-4L. 57-tfc
ENROL NOW!
WRI’TE! WERE! PHONE! 
“The O K . VaUey Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store yom Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2%  of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate, 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. MandeTs, 518 B er­
nard Ave. , 80-tfc.
Welcome Visitors:
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIK E”
by hour, day or Week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S  BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis S t  Phone. 107. 80-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and perinanept 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by oteer alcpholics who have foimd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
20-tfc
TRACTOR ^ R K  — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J .  W. Bedford, 949 Stockwrtl Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
FIR ST  IN JCELOWNA, WE S T H L  
lead the way in value, quality, and 
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. There is 
only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS­
TERING CO , upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. ^ o n e  819. 2-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFECTT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A  Gagnon, 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 523 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L 62-tfc
I w a n t  TO KNOW!
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields. chairs, etc? Does anyone re ­
pair and recover tliese things! You 
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money* 
Okanagan Upholstering C o, 246 
LawTcnce .^ve. (upstairs above 
Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A C A B!
BE SURE IT S  RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAD I 
Ju st Phone 010.
"Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
Fim SH INO DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed 
29o
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAH. ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1550
02-Ttfc
LOOK OVER YOUR HUNTING 
equipment now. Licenses issued. 
Call at Trcadgold’s Sport Shop for 
all your Hunting Requirements.
B-3Tc
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coot, sand finish, interior nnd e x ­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick, Okanogan Mission. 74-Tfc
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and pressure pump troubles Phono 
1135. 89-tfc
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave, 
Recovering, repairing, remodeling. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone 1142._________ 91-tfc
MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS 
FOR RENT
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park 
Special Rates for Fishermen 
(Tackle If desired) 83-tfc
SAW FH IN G  I SCISSORS, knives, 
shears etc. Also have saw; retoother, 
a real salvation for discarded saws. 
§ee Edward A. Leslie, Shop two 
doors north of “The Hub,” South 
Pendozi. 13-tfc
FOR "QUIET EFFECTIVE” AD­
VERTISING try The Courier clas­
sified or display. Courier ads pay. 
Buying or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. Your message 
gets HOME ! _________2-tf
LOST
LOST — C H H D S PET, LIGH'T 
grey tabby' kitten, four months 
old. White feet ahd part white 
collar. Name Jo -Jo . Address 690 
Cambridge Ave. Phone 442-R2.
15-lp
FOR R EN T
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
man. Close to business 'district. 
Phone 1071-LL 15-tfc
W AN TED  TO R EN T
Y O U N G  WOMAN D E S IR ^  
room and board wito happy Chris­
tian family in Kelowna. — Joan 
McKenzie,, L umby, B.C. Ip
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Four or fire roomed house or. ap­
artment up to $50 per month. Phone 
V. A.. Newman, Kelowna Kunify 
Court. 14-tfc
BOARD RESIDENCE WANTED by 
retired gentleman. Reply Box 922, 
Courier. » 14-2p
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY FOR 
cash if  suitable, and priced right— 
Modem House'. Must be fairly 
new and have at least three bed­
rooms, located on or near city bn 
large lot or small acreage near 
school or on bus route. Reply* B ox  
919, Courier. 13-4p
CARS AND TRUCKS
1938 PLYMOUTH — r a d i o  AND 
heater. $800. 901 Bernard. 15-lp
1934 BUICK SEDAN—Exceptional 
condition. Must be seen, to be ap­
preciated. Hurry call 557-R5.
' 15-2p
’39 NASH SEDAN JU S T  OVER­
HAULED, new tires, $1,295. Phone 
615-R. • 15-2C
1937 INTERNATIONAL HALF- 
ton. In good shape. Phone 650-Xl.
15-3P
$2600.00, HOUSE ON 4 WHEELS— 
(furnished, 3-roomed Zimmer trai­
ler) Coleman stove with oven, ice 
box, sink, electric brakes. Apply 
H. Sowerbutt, Green Timber Auto' 
Camp, Vernon, B.C. 2c
FOR SA LE—1948 BLU E DELUXE 
8 Packard Sedan. Mileage 4,000. 
New car condition. Apply Box 929 
Kelowna Coturier. 3c
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES 
- 242 Lawrence 
1948 Austin Coach.
1947 Station Wagon.
1946 Ford Sedan.
1936 Chevrolet Sedan.
1936 Studebaker Sedan.
1936 Buick Sedan.
1947 Diamond-T 2-Ton.^
1942 Cfiievrolet, 2-Ton.
1941 Fargo 54-Ton.
1927 Essex Pick-Up.
1947 Pontiac Sedan, all accessor­
ies, beautiful condition.
,  1946 Buick Sedan 15-lc
1929 FORD MODEL A CONVER'T- 
IBLE coupe. Tires and engine in 
good condition. Phone 251-R. 12-4p
FOR SALE OR TRADE — SMALL 
CatcrpUlar Tractor. 2-ton, nuitablo 
for farm or woods. Voluo at least 
$850.00. Will trade for car, well- 
built cabin trailer, or what have 
you? John A. Forscy, Box 98. Oll- 
ver. i 8-lc
FOR SALE — 1 SET ORCHESTRA 
Drums. Apply Sproulc, RR No. 1, 
Oyama. _______,___________
NEW CH ESTERFIELb SUITE of 
very fine material and n bargain. 
757 Harvey A ve_____________ 15-lp
SELLING R ir a  TOMATOES AT 
$1.00 per apple box, delivered in 
Kelowna and Winfield Districts. 
These tomatoes arc not culls’ and 
arc ideal for home canning. Phono 
your order to 044-R. 15-lp
F O R ~"sA L E ^P E R A T IN G  SAW- 
MILL, situated 2j4 miles from town, 
one-quarter mile off No. 3 highway 
on CPR siding. Complete In every 
detail, Including trucks, etc. Selling 
duo to breaking up of partnership. 
For full details sec or write Boun­
dary Falls Lumber Co., Box 477, 
Greenwood, B.C. 15-3p
FOR SALE—.410 SINGLE SHOT 
SHOTGUN. Good condition. Apply 
1408 Richter St.  15-lp
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE In 
perfect condition. Apply The Sew­
ing Shop, 031 Harvey Ave., Kelow­
na.'  15-tfc
F oF  S ^ E —COMPLETE ACETY­
LENE weding unit. Large size 
tanks full, with contract paid for 
one year. Cutting torch, 5 tips and 
toolsi Practically new. Large a to  
craft wheels complete with stub 
axles and caps. Timkin bearings. 
New electric drill, chuck, good 
running order. Aero Grease Gun 
for track rollers. Car ’Trailer, ton 
capacity. Well built, ball bitch.
Call, phone or write Naramata Ga­
rage, Phone 3R3 (day) 664L (night)
13- 6C
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD —See 
’Treadgold’s Sporting Goods for best 
buys in Valley. 30-06 Rangers Rifles 
bought. .22 ammimition and most 
metrtics available.____________ 4-tfc
48 HOURS 1
Keep Koops In mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re- 
, pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice. ___
KOOP’S  JEW ELLERY 
1467 F.11L<^ St. (north of bus depot)
14- tfc
NO. 50-T in t e r n a t io n a l  PICK 
up baler. — Wiliamson Bros., Box 
133, Armstrong, B.G. 14-2c
FOR SALE: 1945 D-4 CATORPH- 
lar in good working condition. Is­
aacson hydraulic angle, dozer £Uid 
hyster winch. Price, six thousand, 
five hundred doUarss cash. Kelow­
na Fuel CO., Ltd., 318 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR &ITY de­
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
TOAS'TERS RADIOS mONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
■ WE F IX  ’EM A LL! 
Remeinber: '“When , there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. , 71-tfc
ONE -WEEK WATCH AND C L O ck  
repairs, also cai inrtrument re­
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen­
dozi St. 93-tfc
LO'VEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colorsi 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
2 ACRES. HOUSE. 4 ROOMS AND 
bath. 7 miles from Kelowna, close 
to school, store, bus stop, nice lawn, 
garden, nut trees. Also 2 room ca­
bin, garage, chicken house on place.
$5500. T. Matter, South Kelowna.
___________________ 10-T-3P n o t i c e s
13 ACRE FARM IN ALFALFA, 
good house, light and running wa­
ter. On highway. Reduced for 
quick sale, $5,000. Henry’s Realty,
1531 Water St. 15-lc
WANTED TO BUY BUSINESS 
building suitable for store. Also 
frame building to be moved. Will 
be In town for few days. Apply Box 
928. Kelowna Courier. 15-lp
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
. (Section 160)
FOR SALE — 4-ROOMED HOUSE 
in Calgary, or trade for property 
In Okanogan. Apply Box 921, Cou­
rier.  M-4p
23.69 ACRES OF LAND— A FEW 
fruit trees, small cabin, large log 
chicken house. Several hundred 
ricks of wood in trees. 2 springs 
could be used for irrigating. Large 
pond stocked with trout. This Is in 
East Kelowna near Fish Hatchery. 
Price $3,500. Inquire W. Tucker be­
hind Benvoulin School._____ 15-2Tp
IN OK. MISSION, 5 ACRES, 1 ncro 
pasture, 4 acres cleared, leveled and 
irrigated. 4 room unfinished house 
ready to live in, wood shed. Barn, 
root house, 2 good wells, 35 cords 
polo wood, seasoned. Electricity av­
ailable. Price $5,000 cash. Quarter 
mile cast, half mile south of Ok. 
Mission Hall. A Reeves, Okanagan 
Mission. 15-lp
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIMITED
A SNAP
Situated towards Mission Creek 
from the Rutland road; one acre of 
land all cultivated and planted with 
several young fruit trees. A quite 
new four bpdroomed house with 
llvingroom, kitchen, etc., part base­
ment. Electric light.
’This is being sold so cheap because 
the owner is working away from 
home. If sold during the next ten 
days $3,000 full price.
BUNGALOW FOR SALE CHEAD 
Situated near Graham Street, high 
and dry, and very convenient for 
anyone connected .with the pack­
inghouse industry. The house is well 
finished in stucco with Duroid roof. 
Llvingroom, diningroom, two bed- 
roomsi kitchen, bathroom, sunroom; 
Upstairs is unfinished but could be 
finished as two extra rooms. Price 
for quick sa le '$3,750.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIMITED
• 280 Bernard Avenue
— In Business Since 1909 —
IN THE MATTER OF Lola 12 
and 13, Map 1173, Osoyoos Divi­
sion, Yalo D istrict
PROOF having been filed In my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 29095F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Mar­
garet E. Hermesh, and bearing date 
the 4th of January, 1922,
I  HEREBY GIVE NO’n C E  OF 
my intention nt the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to tbo 
said Margaret E. Hormesh, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any Information with 
reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned.
Dated nt the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this eleventh day of August, One 
thousand nine hundred and forty- 
eight.
C. F . MncLEAN,
Registrar.
T6-5C.
LAND REG ISTRY ACT 
(SeoU<m 160)
IN THE MATTER OF portions 
of Lot 2, Map 511, Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District,- as shown 
as parcels “A” nnd “B ”, on Plan 
B1019.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No, 23403F to -the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Benja- 
tnin Hardle, and bearing date the 
7th of October, 1920.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Benjamin Hardie, A Provision­
al Certficate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any .person ha^i- 
ing any information with reference 
to such lost Certificate of Title is 
requested to communicate with the 
imdersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this eleventh day of August, One 
thousand nine hundred and forty- 
eight.
G. F . MacLEAN,
Registrar.
TS-6C
“POUND DISTRICT
ACT”
TRENCH’S
• Cc^metics Phone 73
•  Kodahi
• Stationery
"PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
* 6o*UiA Qa/idi, *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
BEAUTY PREPARATIOiyS
or ^  LONDON
Phone 98 Phone 332
PR O PER TY  
FOR SA LE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
OUTSTANDING BARGAINS 
FOUR ROOM HOME, ntewly stuc­
coed, newly refinished inside, just 
outside the city and immediately 
adjacent to school ahd store, elec­
tricity and bathroom but, no plumb- 
inff. , « .
Price, only $1,200.00
5 r o o m  BUNGALOW—only three 
years old, large llvingroom with 
hardwood floor, large beautifully 
finished kitchen, dinette, large g ^  
rage, nice grounds in lawns and 
fruit trees, with a view of the lake, 
for sale a t  the unprecedented price'
of $5,800.00
10 ACRE ORCHARD—planted in 
Delicious, Newtowns and Macs. 
With an unfinished home and a 
magnificent view of the lake. _  
Price ............ - .......— ........  $12,500.00
$10,000 'WILL SECURE for you 15J4 
acres of the most beautiful orchard 
in the district. Located in one of 
Kelowna’s richest orchard commu­
nities, and planted in soft fruit and 
high-grade apples, this property 
will return your entire purchase 
price in two years.
DON’T MISS THESE AND OTHER 
FALL SPECIALS AVAILABLE 
AT
S M P !
1948 \'ICTOB PORTABLE 
RADIO FO R SALE
Used only slightb'—perfect con­
dition. List price new $97.50. 
WUl sell for $«)I»0.
Apply Kelowna Courier
;OR AGENCIES
___________  for your Real Estate & Insurance
W ANTED, Miscellaneous 266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
45-90 R IFLE SHELLS—W ILL PAY 
good price for any amoimt. Ask for 
Don at Courier office. 14-3f
FOR SA LE :
(Miscellaneous)
TOMATOES FOR SALE—BRING 
your own container and pick them 
yourself at 50< per box. D. P. Bird,
South Kelowna. Phone 289-L4.
14-2C
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily 
at your grocer’s.—Order some to­
day! 14-tfc
■ We Cover the VaUey”
F O R  SALE—LARGE LOT 120x130 
bordering the lake. Beautiful view. 
Just 2 miles from Post Office. Apply 
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel SU  
Phone 409-R.
SNAP FOR QUICK CASH SALE— 
$2,800. 5 roomed house near G j ^  
Park, nearly completed. 2 bed- 
rooms, llvingroom, kitchen, bath­
room and electricity. For appoint­
ment to see write Box 916, C ou n ^.
14-2p
6 ROOMED HOUSE WITH GAR­
AGE, chicken coop aihd w9odshed. 
One acre of land, bearing fruit trees 
and RTnall fruits.' Near, city limits on 
■ Vernon Rd. first house east of An­
derson’s Store. - • A 15-3e.
10 AC31E ORCHARD IN WINFIEa^D 
—cherries, pears, prunes, Macs, Jo ­
nathans, Newtowns,- Delicious. .Good 
ten-room house. $12,500 without 
crop. Tennis avrtlable. Henry’s 
Realty, 1531 Water St. ■ 15-lc
FC)R SA LE—10 ACTIE O R C H i^D  
—good varieties, mostly DeUcious. 
Apply E. Drachenbery, RR.1, Kel­
owna, B-.C. Box 170A, Winfield.
, 15-4p
. JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
ATTRACTTVE FOUR ROOM bim- 
grtow with shower bath and good 
50 foot weU, also garage and wood 
shed. Large lot. hnmediate posses­
sion. Ju st outside city limits, south 
end of city. Price ......  ......  $3,500.00
W ELL BUIL'T HOUSE ON ETHEL 
street. Four rooms down with bath 
and basement. Three room suite up­
stairs rented. Lot 50 x  120. with 
garage and wood shed. Some fruit 
and grape vines. Early possession. 
Price ......... ............................. $6,800.()0
APARTMENT HOUSE JN  GOOD 
location and showing good revenue. 
Immediate possession. Almost one 
half acre of land.- Price $13,500.00; 
This is weU worth investigating.
A LARGE NUMBER OF COUNTRY 
homes -with new houses and from 
one to four acres of land. Close to ' 
Kelowna on good road. Prices very 
reasonable.
JOHNSON'& TAYLOR 
Phone 848 970' Bernard Ave.
NEW FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, 
lights in, close to beach, large lot. 
Now reduced to $3,200. Terms av­
ailable. Henry’s Realty, 1531 Water 
St. 15-lc
BUSINESS
O PPO RTUNITIES
A REAL OPPORTUNITY—lUETAIL 
dry goods and clothing business 
equipped to outfit the whole fami-. 
ly; Stock at invoice approximately 
$17,000. New building on busy cor­
ner, central location, in growing in­
terior town. Also. two brand new 
four room houses. Must sell on ac­
count of ill health. For further par­
ticulars apply Box 926, Courier. 
------- ^
SELLING YO U RTRU C K ? 
Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 luawrence Ave, 
Phone 1110. 90-tfc
FOR SA LE—FLEET OF FOUR
trucks with guaranteed fruit haul­
ing contract. Reply to Box 913, K e­
lowna Ctourier. l l - 6c
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the“ Poimd District 
Act,’’ Chapter 220, R . S; B . C. 1936, 
notice is hereby given of the ap-'. 
pointment of A LBERT EDWARD 
HOPKINS of Westbank, B.C., as 
poundkeeper • of the pound estabr 
lished in  the vi<dnify Of Westbank.
The location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lot 4 of Block 4, Lot 
486, Osoyoos Di-yision of Yale Land 
District, Plan 761.
E, T. KENNEY, 
Acting Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.
September 8th, 1948. : T-4c
LODGE NOTICES
33c
YOUR SE C R ET  IS SA FE
Yardlvy Engllih Complaxlon Powdvr 
(Parfumsd with "Bond Straol") $|.00
l/ FOR FIM040II HYOIENB 
\f POR HOUSEHOID USB 
/  FOR CUTS. BURNS, BRUISBS
3 sizes-35 ',65 ' $1.35
Yardley Dry SWn 
Cloahting Creaitt
$|J5
CONDITION POWDERS for
Dogs, Puppies and F o x p s..... 60^
Worm Capsules.........................
Pine Oil D isinfectant............. 60d
Dog Soap  ................. .......... .....  25^
SEE US FO B OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 
and I 
STA’nO N EBY
Yardlay
Up*tldc
$f,25
To see how. you like them get— 
“THE TRIAL TRIO”
B y YARDLEY
Containing skin food, toning lo­
tion and cleansing cream.
Price .... ..................  ........  $1.50
PRESCRIPTIO N  SPEC IA LISTS
PHONE 
73
W . R . TRENCH L t^ . KrtownaB,C.
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3 
pjn. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 188
B .P .O . Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H ALL 
Lawrence Ave.
KNIGHTS O F PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pm  
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-of-Town K P .S  Welcome!
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BEN EFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 816 
M ^ts 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new locatton 
and time.
BIRTHS
9 H T  WISCONSIN MODEL 
A m  AIR COOLED ENGINE
Factory New—^Nevrt Used 
$:220.00 CASH
Box 925. Courier
20 ACRE FARM. MODERN 8 room 
house, small orchard and grapes. 
Will subdivide orchard with house. 
Near Mission Creek schooL E. Bian­
co, Phone 968-L5. 11-tfc
T h i s  i s  a  r e a l  b u y  — is  acre
farm excellent soil. 400 soft fruit 
trees, irrigation $2.00 per acre; In­
cluding a new (tractor on rubber 
tires. - $8,500. ~ Hnery’u Realty, 1.531 
Water SL 15-lc
WANTED
EXPERIENCED 
HELP FOR 
GENERAL STORE
Close to City Limits 
. PHONE 449-L
JENNENS —  A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, 
September 18, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jennens, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
R EBA G LIA H r-A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, bn Saturday, 
September 18, 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Reba^Uati, Kelowna, a 
son.
BEATTIE—At the KeloWna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, Septem­
ber 18, 1948, to Mr. and. Mrs. J .  
Reginald Beattie, Kelo'wna* a  
daughter.
KAM—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, September 
21, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kam, East Kelowna, a son.
SILVESTER — A t the Kelowna 
G enei^ Hospital, on Tuesday, 
September 21,1948, to Mr. and Mrs, 
George S ilv ^ ^ r ,  East Kelowna, a 
son. f
LEAFLETS TO BE 
DROPPED ON emr
The City Ciouncil on Monday 
night granted the Kelowna A ir Ca­
dets permission to drop 10,000 leaf- 
lot? over the city on Satur­
day n e x t The stunt l i  i-co n n e c­
tion with the a ir cadeti recruiting 
campaign.
RUTLAND PREXY 
ROARDOF TRADE 
RESIGNS_
E . R e se r  Leaving District—
‘ Vice-President A. W . Gray 
, Takes Over—Asks for New 
T 3ipe School Sign
RUTUAND—Resignation of the 
president, Everett Reser, was an- 
nouned at the quarterly supper 
meeting of the Rutland Board of 
Trade in the Rutland Community 
Hall last night
Mr. Reser is selling out his busi­
ness and moving to the Westbridge 
district. His resignation was ac­
cepted with regret.
For the balance of the year, A, 
W. Gray, vice-president, will take 
over the chair.
, Guest speaker for the , evening 
was Dr. J .  A. Urquhart, Kelowna. 
He addressed the meeting for sev­
eral niinutes on conditions- in the 
far north as he found them during 
his lengthy stay there in general 
practice.
Several resolutions, previoosly 
adopted by the executive were ap­
proved by the general meeting. 
These will be forwarded on to the 
meeting by the Associated Boards 
of TYade.
Two of the resolutions requested 
a new type of stop sign now in  use 
in Washington for / school zones 
and extension of the rail lin k  from . 
Osoyoos to OroVille.
PATROLMAN NABS 
BOYS STEALING 
CAN N ED_^DS
Two T 6-year-old boys were 
caught in  the act of taking home a 
large quantity of canned goods 
from ' Roweliffe Cannery early 
Wednesday morning and promptly 
charged with theft.
They are scheduled to appear in  
juvenile court tl}is week. The 
boys, "who came here a  short time 
ago front the coast and got jobs at 
the cannery, had allegedly been 
carrying on pilferings of canned 
goods for some days.
P o lice  found several more cans 
of fruits and vegetables in  the 
room the boys weres staying at In 
Rutbmd.
Police say the cannery had been 
losing heavily in sim ilar thefts ov­
er a  lengthy period of time. P a­
trolman G. K. Kristjanson, special 
constable, B.C. police, nabbed the 
boys as they were leaving the can­
nery after the late evening shift.
BASEBALL
P.CJL. Wednesday 
Seattle 4, San Francisco 3 (12 
innings).
Los Angeles 7, Portland 2. 
Oakland 4, Sacramento L  
Bfollywood 11, San  Diego 6.
OBITUARIES
BASIL STEDABT
Passed away on Sept. 16,- 1948, 
Basil Steuart of West Summerland. 
B.C,, In  hJs 76th year. Funeral ser­
vice was held firom St. Andrew’s 
United Church, West Summerland, 
Rev. H. R, 'V^itmore officiating. 
Committal was in  the Peach Or­
chard cemetery, Summerland.
Left to mourn his passing are 
his wife; one son lYands, West 
Sumnterland; one daughter, M rs., 
Edith Sharp, Penticton; and three 
grandchildren.
MBS. MARY ANDREWS
Another long-time resident of 
the district is gone with the pass­
ing Monday, S ^ t  20,1048, o f Blhry 
An^ews,s wife of H, Andrews, 636 
Bernard Ave. Dr, M, W. XiCes, 
F irst United CSuirOb, conducted 
the memorial service from the 
chapel of Day’s  Funeral Service, 
yesterday afternoon, Wednesday, 
B u ria l followed in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews were 
married in Leeds, Quebec, where 
Mrs. Andrews was bom  80 years 
ago. A fter several years in Sher­
brooke, Que., the couple came t o ' 
B.C. in 1912, settling in the Glen- 
more district. They retired from 
active life in 1945 and came to K e­
lowna to reside.
h^any Itrlends of Ipng-ktanding 
acted as pallbearers: J .  Snowsell; 
P . Ritchie; P . Rankin; C. Hume; 
A. Loudon and D. Whitbam.
She is survived by her husband; 
two brothers, A. J .  Cameron, K e­
lowna, Wm. Cameron, Portland, 
Ore.; and three sisters, Mrs. 
Cidorge K err, Kelbvtoa, Mrs. J .  
Reid, Saskatoon, and Mrs. J .  Mc­
Ginnis, Vermilion, Alta.
PETER MANSON
Funeral service for 11-year-old 
Peter Skinner Manson, son of M r; 
and Mrs. L . M. Manson, Rutland; 
who died Sunday, Sept. 19, 1948, 
from injuries received in a fire, 
was conducted yesterday (Wed­
nesday) morning by Rev. C, S. 
Crysdale, United Church, Rutland, 
in the Chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service. Interment was in  ttts 
Kelowna cemetery.
Five yoimg playmates acted ^  as 
pjall bearers: cousin Jim m y An­
gus, Kenneth Quigley, David Hes- 
selgrave and Ronnie McKenzie.
The Manson family came to this 
district some seven months ago 
from Medicine Hat. Alta,, where 
they had resided for a year after 
migrating from Aberdeen, Scot­
land. birthplace of the Manf»n 
boy. Peter was in Grade V at the 
Rutland school.
Besides his parents he is sur­
vived by three sisters: Beatrice, 
16; Francis, 5; and Patricia, six 
weeks; and one brother, Angus, 2.,
WANTS VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
n e w  GLASGOW, N B. (CP) — 
Establishment of a  vocational 
school and vocational ' guidance 
was advocated for New Glasgow 
by L. M. Rhodenizer, supervisor of 
New Glasgow schools.
THJS KBl,OW N A C O U RIER
Tinm SD A Y, SET^TEMBER 23. 1M8
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NO PERMIT 
FOR MEETINGS 
ON S T R ^
City Council Turns Down Ap­
plication for Religious Meet­
ings on Bernard
The City Council on Monday 
night withheld its pennisslon for 
group of • Christians”, commonly 
known as Plymouth Brethren, to 
bold open air gospel mecUngs at 
the com er of Abbott and
A letter had been written Iho 
Council and a delci^tlon of two 
anpeared to support the letter. It 
was pointed out that a temporary 
permit had been given two Van­
couver men last week, when 
people endeavored to continue the 
services, the police liad asked them
Too ** Mayor explained that toe 
City Council was not unsympathe­
tic but that there had been several 
complaints about the sidewalk and 
roadway being blocked. .
During the discussion which fol­
lowed the Council generally was 
opposed. It was pointed out that 
a hall and not a busy street cor- 
ncr was the proper place tor such 
a  service. It was argued that U 
permission is granted to one, it 
■ would have to be given others ana 
this might mean a service on every 
^ rc c t  corner. Such services, too, 
obstruct traffic and inconvenience 
shoppers. The request for permis­
sion to hold the services was not 
granted.
NEW SANITAEY INSPECTOE
F, R. Alcock has been appointed 
sanitary Inspector for the northern 
section of the Okanagan Healto 
Unit, succeeding M. J. Harper, who 
has been transferred to* another 
part of the province.
B O ^  
SCOUT 
COLUMN
WINF]
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Would you like to experience 
one of the happiest, niKt 
interesting dayj in your life 
— tomorrow?
,\bu will if you make it a 
•*Double Day” — a day dur­
ing which you try to practice 
certain principles with twice 
your normal effort.
For instance, with people 
-- everyone you ®eet daring 
the day — make a double 
effort to be kind and helpful. 
Try to he twice as interested 
in each one, twice as appre­
ciative of their good quali­
ties.
On the job too, there are 
many things you can profit­
ably try to double: your 
concentration; your self-con­
fidence; your efficiency} your 
ability to visualize improve­
ments that can be mwe in 
your field of work.
Evtjn spare time recreation 
will bring more fun and re­
laxation if entered into with 
doubled enthusiasm.
The end of such a day will
so enjoyable that you will 
<p^Q0 t to continue such 
practice in the future.
Here's another secret of 
happier living: Provide a 
background of peace of mind 
for yourself and your loved 
ones through life insurance. 
It offers dependable protec­
tion against cmergenaes Md 
provides income for retirc- 
meot-
Wlto the paashtg of the aummer 
holiday acoson too troops in too 
Central Okanagan area are begin­
ning to rc-organixo for too now 
eeasori of Scouting. The 1st and 
2nd Kelowna troops are now hold­
ing meetings but most of the rural 
troops are waiting until the rush 
of Mac picking is^ over. Wolf 
Cubs’ packa are for the most part 
already meeting and some have ta­
ken advantage of the. fine weather 
for Saturday hikes.
Most of the troops In the district 
got In a week or so In camp dur­
ing July or August In spite of an 
inclement Bcason, and It la to M  
hoped that they all get in at least 
one overnight hike or week-end 
comp- this fall. The "out in 
Scouting cannot bo over-empna- 
alzcd and the hlkcfl and camps arc 
the parts of scouting experience 
that do toe boys too greatest am-- 
ount of good. The memories of 
these events arc too ones thqt the 
boys retain longest, and stand out 
like mile-stones In their years of 
scouting. ,  * •
The executive of the Central Ok­
anagan Association met on Mojj" 
day evening and discussed plans 
for a financial drive, details • of 
which will be made public later. 
Lost year’s appeal for members 
and funds proved very suMCSsful. 
and toe Association Is hoping for 
too same fine support from too 
public this year.  ^ ^
The Beouters Council Is meet­
ing this Thursday for the first ses­
sion of the new scMon.
A circular has beep received 
from headquarters outlining plans 
for a proposed Winter Gilwell 
Course. Scooters who find it  dlut- 
cult to get away for summer 
camps may llnd this idea ac­
ceptable. Those interested are 
asked to notify Vancouver head­
quarters before October 15th.
The 1st Kelowna Troop got out 
a very fine little pamphlet after 
their camp at Pillar Lake, to send
out as a ‘Thank-You" note, and a 
souvenir, to all those ^ h o  had assis­
ted witli the camp.- • • •
Troops and packs in the Central 
Okanagan district are asked to 
send in reports of any activity 
other than the ordinary routma^ 
meeting, for inclusion in  tms col­
umn. Just drop the report m  at
the Courier office or mail it in.• • •
At the suggestion of Alister Ca­
meron, an application has been 
made to: the Provincial Govern­
ment to have “Lochiel,” a small 
lake near Greystoke, set aside as 
a special Boy Scout camping ar6a. 
Mr. Cameron, who knows the 
country thoroughly, considers it an 
ideal site for Boy Scout camps. 
Some place of this native, t h ^  
could be eventually built «P with 
permanent camp quarters, tables, 
Samp kitchens, etc., would ^  a
coreat asset. , . ■
.T h is past stunmer the , troops 
have gone far afield to camp, top 
tar in fact, and some campmg ^  
should be available in our own 
area. - - - • ' , ■ .
1ST KELOWNA TROOP 
Meeting 21st of September:
TbO meeting wag held ^  the 
Scout Hall and was attended by 20 
scouts. The troop w ^  glad to  see 
Alden S illie r  and^
back again. A  visitor to the 
mdeffng-vvas llayid WieM, w hofprr 
moriy w as'a member of the troop. 
I f  he is now able to continue s e a t ­
ing again he would b6 mote than
welcome. .
In stru ^on  in lashing was rar- 
■  ried out and semaphore practice 
was continued from where it was 
. le «  last week  ^ J f  sepute will p i^ -  
tice both types Of work during toe 
week, time will be given for test­
ing at our next meeting.
N « t  Meetings
l^ e S d ^ , ^ t o  of September,^ 7:00 
pah. pi toe $<i6lit Patrol lead­
ers a re : to ensure that an  memltort 
attend this meeting p$ the trPop s 
final registration -will be Msed on 
;.lhe-attendance-at thtottoeenng.
: znetnhPrs -must daring, or - w ^ ,  
diibes suitable for playing baslcct- 
baU.
DuW Fntrol:
Eagles . . . Best turned out scout
for week, P fi. Q .B ro fW .__
Patrol Competition: Otters 137, 
Eagles 99, Beavers 94, Wolves 73.
SEDC SIDEWAUC 
ON V ER^N  ROAD
o f^ f t ld e  S 5 d * * t o ?  c t y
on Monday night to 
board’s request tP the provtacial 
department o l public^ works for a 
s i^ w a lk  along the V e n ^ n  J ^ d  
from toe Five Bridges a r ^  
city limits. Heavy vehiculM traf­
fic, many pedestoianS an^ 
lighting combine to 
rtrttch^a hazardous one, the board
When the letter was read^m  
• councU. His Worship, commented 
that there had been s<me SUOT^* 
tion that this section o f toe high­
way might be altered and 
ted toe matter be 
derman Horn re tu rn ^  to toe 
His Worship also to id to e  c ity ^ a d  
approached toe departoent r e ^ -  
i«^g a  Sidewalk running f i t ^  toe 
s o W m  city lindts to r o u ^  toe 
heavily congested area on Pendozi 
street to the Gyu> Park. ^
HOSPITAL HEADS 
IN PENTICTON
Conference of the O k an ^an  and 
District regional coimcil of ^ n e r a i  
hospitals is in progress today at
Penticton. * „
Secretary J* F . HHXXipsoix KGl* 
owna General Hospital, M i^  Edith 
S to k e r , superintendent, and mem­
bers of the h o ^ ita l board are m 
attendancer
t e m p o r a r y  s e p t i c  t a n k s
The city has granted permits to 
construct temoorary septic tanfcs 
to V. Unser, 615 Clement A y ^ u e . 
ancL to aL J .  Burnett, 2530 Richter.
, t r y  C O tR IE B  CLA SSIFreO  ADS
WINFIELD—An im p re^ye ^ r -  
vico was held at the Winfield Unl- 
t€^ d Church on Monday evening 
September 13, on the 
the induction of Key. B- C. B. C rj^- 
dale as the new minister o* toe 
UuUand-Oyanm charge of the Unit­
ed Church.
Rev. Mr. Whitmore. Summcrland. 
conducted the induction ceremony.
Rev. Mr. Payne. Vernon, gave 
the charge to the Minister and 
spoke of some of the characteris­
tics he must have and m a ln ^ n  
to# tgicccssfully uphold his higli 
calling aa a Christian m inister
Rev. Mr. MacDonald, Westbank. 
gave toe address to toe congtyga- 
tlon, polnUng out the duty of toe 
church members to their minister 
and giving them very lucid advice 
how to help maintain their cqurch. 
how to be of help and assistance 
to the minister and lastly telling 
them ways they might "K ill the 
Minister", which ho hoped they 
would avold-
Thcrc was a splendid congrega­
tion of over 100 people nrpresen- 
iative of toe five churches In the 
charge, RuUand. BenvouMn. Win­
field. Okanagan Centre end pyama.
After toe service cvcrycKi® ga­
thered at the Winfield Community 
Hall where toe ladles of the Fed­
eration had prepared lunch, and a 
social get-together.
A short musical program was 
given which Included two piano­
forte solos by Miss Barbara Arn­
old. The ladies choir of Okanagan 
Centre, imder the leadership of 
Mrs. Plxton, sang two numbers, 
and Mr. S. C. Jones accompanied 
by Mrs. D. Ash at the piano, gave 
two violin numbers. Mr. 6. C. Jones 
on behalf of the congregation gave 
an address of welcome to Mr Crvs- 
dalc.
A very enjoyable evening closed 
with all present singing: "Blest Bo 
the Tic that Binds."
• • •
The Eureka branch of the Ju n­
ior Red Cross, Div. 1, have elected 
their officers for toe coming year.
TTicy arc: president. Honey Hol- 
itzkl; vlce-prcsjdcnt, Richard Wi- 
kenhoiser; Secretary, Valerio Von 
Ackcren; circulation manager, Do­
nald U brkh; health committee. 
Victor Wlkenheliasr; i»rvice com­
mittee. B in  Wlladon; program com­
mittee. Billy McCarthy.
This is too oldeat Junior Red 
Cross branch hi the province. Last 
year it received a gold seal com­
memorating Its twentieth year of 
enrolment. • • «
The United Church Sunday
School will commence on Septem­
ber 20 at 3 o’clock. In the absence 
of Mr. Crysdalc. the Sunday
. chool will conduct the Rally Day 
service. Parents and children are 
Invited to attend. ,  .
Tlio Junior Womens Institute
held their first mccUng 'he
summer recess at the homo of Mrs. 
Avery Phillips on Friday evening, 
September 10. The now ^-clcctcd 
of leers arc: president, Eva Ed­
munds; secretaries, Barbara BccK, 
Louis Duggan. Audrey Mctcallc, 
and Marlon Metcalfe. The g i ^  
are commencing a course In leath­
er work, • • •
ent to some extent 
ores
turned to his home l»ere last week. A ^ D d A T K D  WITH FLATIJW M  
Miss Nellie Riddell, who has 
been toe guest of her sister and 
brotocr-ln-law. returned to her 
home in Vancouver.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Ncufcld liave as 
their guest, the former’s sister, Mis-:*
Ncufeld of Vancouver.
________ _ __________________ Nearly 1.000,000.000 people live, In
PalMlum is a metal always pres- toe land* of a o u th ^ te ra  Asia, in 
■ ■ in platinum about seven or eight per cent of
toe earth’s land area.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pow had as 
Uiclr guest, the former’s cousin. 
Miss Nalomc Pow. R.N., from Al­
berta. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Holden, Cal­
gary, and Mi S3 Holden, of Vancou­
ver, are guests at too home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Edwards.• « •
•Over 450 people attended the 
first dance in Winfield’s new Me­
morial Hall. Arrangements are be­
ing made for a second dance on 
October 1.
HAS TINY TEETH
The whale shark, largest living 
fish, has teeth only an eighth of 
nn Inch long, which are useless for 
biting.
The curfciv tolled the knell of parting day.
The heavens opened with twins for Al and Lee; 
The stork homeward plodded his weary way 
And left a problem for one and three.
Perhaps in this sweet fruitful spot is laid 
Some heart once pregnant with celestial, fire 
Who has a house, or apartment, not to trade 
But to let to four of ps, for rent or hire.
Be that the case, let’s not delay.
Call 802 then, please—today.
By AL DEN EGRIE with apologies to 
Thomas Gray.
^  ''5
X B e  s G t®  ”  
t r e s h  s * ® ^ ®
^ s io P B m « r
FLOUR is toe basic Ingre­
dient of many foods. With 
With the flour in  one 5-lb. 
sack you can make:
1 cake 18 rolls
1 pie 9 waffles
9 cupcakes 4 doz.
1 pudding cookies
20 biscuits 1
[ 12 muffins
i
. .  plus sauces and gravies
Few other foods are as important aa flour in your kitchen and in your
family*  ^ diet It*s a basic ingredient in much of yow d a ^
Therefore, you want it always to be p e i ^  You ^
from Safeway to be just right because frequent deliveries keep s t e ^
fresh. Select your fevoyite flour at Safeway and enjoy its
goodness in baked foods and other cUshes. You 11 be pleased too, at ttm
m o n e y -s a v in g  p r ic e s . Examples are listed below.
Kitehen Craft Floiir A ll purpose, 9 8  lb . b a g
G ra n u la te d ,'100 lb. b a g
Check These September Values 
PREM . .  oz. can 46® JELLO ' t - ......  ^
BOLOGNA n  na. can . .. 32c ^
P u re , a ll brand s, lb.
Butter F ir s t  grad e, a ll bran d s, lb .............. ........c................. .................. .
WEINERS o can 26c CORNSTARCH 19c
a vEG$ 25c CAKE FLOUR 36c15 oz. can ....
for
Temp^
12 oz can
n f M U  BEANS, Van
Camp’s, 15 oz. caii
MEAT 
S A L M O N ......
CORNED BEEF
29c PEANUTS
37c
25c SUGAR
26c RIC E '^Ha
Australian
2 lb. pks*
Granulated ^ O c
3 lb . .... ..............
20c
Pickling Uerna Breakfast Foods^
PICKLING SPiCE a» pa, 7c ROLOCREAM . 33c
GLASS LIDS ,.,a„ 25c CREAM OF WHEAT^f^ 29c
MASON UDS WHEAT ?!!'! 45c
RUBBER RINGS 7c ECONOMY OATS rraS"!! 39c
o r R o a s t  B e e f lb.
Every piece of meat Safeway sells is  guaranteed
p l e a s e .  You mustbe satisfied 1(K)56 or your inoneybadL
Ramp Roast B e e f, B lu e  B ra n d  ........................ -........... ............. lb .
Round Steak
Nutton o r w h ole L I M I T E D  Q U A N T I T Y  .......lb . 35H
S h o n l d e r  M u t t o n  j/ 2  o r  w hole ..... .................. —........................  ^b. m
COHAGE R o l l s ' ^ 65c FUIETTS s»,a.a .. 43c
BOLOGNA s u c ....,.. -  43c OYSTERS
VEAL R0U 5 5 5 c SHRIMPS F ,» b , ib .
SHORT RIBS for braising, lb ......  38c
Perfect for ealads beoause tkey are ^ ,fo B y  
then rushed to our store, at tbsi? tip-top beet.
C risp , firm  h ead s .......... ..........................— .................. ;..........................
2 Ihs IficL o c a l crisp , y o u n g ......... .........  .....  .......- Bm aU R w a  JLRifI #
D a n ish  ......................................
C f l I T O t S  B u n ch  ........
G r o p f i f f H i t  S u n k ist .. .....
_ • 1 ■
2 lbs. de
POTATOES 29c GRAPES,^.. 3 * ^ 2^
ONIONS ^  S ’" 25c C0R N ;,„ ,.3*.,^  ; 2”- l 3c
CELERY a p p l e s  „ „ , n . , n  «..5  “ ‘  25c
each ..
- h u r r y  1 C o n te s t C lo ses  O ct. 2 4
WIN *9,000
In  B e a u tifu l H o m e F u rn ish in g s
101 O T H E R  P R I Z E S
E n tr y  blank and d e ta ils  a t  pur d isplay 
o f
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
Prices Effective 
September 24th to 29th
Household
S.O.S. PADS 1 ^  
STEEL WOOL 6c 
PERFEX BLEACH “ 32c 
GLO-COAT 98c
PASTE WAV 59c 
SHOE POLISH “Sf!* 12c
PLUM JAM
Empress Pare
48 ox. can 75c
Be s u r e . . .  shop S A F E W A Y
CANTERBURY TEA
Gnaranteed Flavor 
10 oz-package :.......... ............ ......... 88c
CANADA SA FEW A Y  LIM ITED
TIfUliSDAY. SEP'rEM BEB 23. IMS T H E  E E L O W N A  C O U EIER PAGE ELEV EN
POWER MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
Construction Work
CRANE
DITCH
DIGGING
SHO VEL
CLAM S H E L L  
DRAG L IN E
PH O N E 298
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD,
Kelowna, B.C.
AGRICULTURAL 
GROUP MEETS
tween these two groups 
Ibc bcincnt of all concerned includ­
ing Ute consuming public.
A well attended meeting of the 
B.C. Interior Branch of the Agri­
cultural Institute of Canada took 
place at the Armstrong Hotel on 
September 18. «
The guest speaker was Campbell 
Hackney, director for B . C. for 
Farm-Market Relations, Inc. Mr. 
Hackney was the representative of 
the interior branch of tho A.I.C. at 
the recent national convention held 
at Guelph. Ontario.
In his address Mr. Hackney stres­
sed tlio Importance of promoting 
friendly relations between farmers 
and those who process and sell ag­
ricultural products. Ho pointed out 
that good faith and sincerity be-
A. J ,  MacDouncU and Miss M. E. 
Wynne were both charged In city
work to police court Sept. 0  with exceeding 
Uio city speed limit o f 30 miles an 
hour. Fine of |10 and costa woa 
levied against MacDonneU end sen­
tence was suspended for Miss 
Wynne.
BUSINESS AND 
PRO FESSIO NAL D I R E C T O R Y
fioinuT .TACOUFS DliGE do UEBNONVIULE, seated between two Department of Immigration guards, 
S K p ? a r a n e e  m a ^ ^  fl^ht a deportaUon or/er. Hearing was postponed to ,
Sootembhr
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
INSURANCE AGENTS
CA M PBELL, IM R IE  
& SHANKLAND
CBABOTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C. M . H O R N E R . C L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL, LIFE OF CANADA
Regulations. Prohibit Marketing 
Hailed, Scabbed Fruit, Loyd Says
CANADIAN 
CLUBS WANT 
GOOD SPEAKERS
PUBUC
GORE and SLAD EN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Rejiorta -  Income Tax 
1476 Water S t  Phone 203
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS 
District Representative 
Coaorso Block > Phone 410 
SUN L I F E  O F CANADA
A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. sideration to special scab tolerance 
Tree Fruits Ltd., in a statement Pmnc.s
made today, discussed the indus-, Some disappointment has been TXai.i f%4-
try’s efforts to obtain a special voiced that nrunes have been mar- Kejipnal Conference Held at
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
AcconnUng and Auditing 
/ INCOME TA X SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block /
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Beal Estate 
Fire -  Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
.  ^ voiced that prunes have been ar-
grade^ for both haded and seab ed  .keted throughout the season on the 
j  x... 7^0. 2 basis. We appreciate that thi.i
might be disconcerting to growers 
who have made special efforts to 
produce,a No. 1 grade. We would 
assure them that their efforts are 
really appreciated, and urge them 
to maintain them, and that all prune 
growers should follow their exam­
ple.
The reasotns why the decision 
was reached were as follows:
Th^ extraordinary season which 
we have been experiencing 
causing 
“shrivel'
AUTOM OBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
M,.ssey H ^ ris  Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS L IFE  
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
L A W Y ER S
B EA U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE 'S  
B EA U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all lonns of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
C. G. BEESTO N
B A B B ISIE B . SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
fruit this year and the reasons for 
the government refusing them. The 
position of the government, Mr. 
Loyd said, is briefly that it could 
see no point in permitting a special 
grade for defective fruit this year 
when there is an abundance of fruit 
coming up to grade for the Cana­
dian market.
The Dominion government, Mr. 
Loyd says, regulates all fruit 
grades by means of the Dominion 
Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Act, In 
this act, tolerances for damage by 
hail are set for Extra Fancy, Fan­
cy and Cee grade in apples. The 
tolerance in Extra Fancy is “nil.” 
in Fancy one-half inch in the ag­
gregate, no cuts, and in Jhe Cee 
grade one-half inch in the aggre­
gate, any damage to be. dry and 
healed over. One-half inch in the 
aggregate means, of course, tHat if 
you put all the damage together it 
must not cover an area on the ap­
ple 
piece.
. These grades are enforced by 
federal fruit inspectors and neither 
the B.C.F.G.A. nor B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited can revise these grades
.Penticton—-More and Better 
Speakers Urged
. Canadian-Clubs of British Colum­
bia are anxious to hear more 
speakers—and better speakers—on 
Canadian subjects.
This was revealed at the bien­
nial conference of the Regional 
Council of Canadian Clubs held in 
Penticton on Saturday. C. G. Bees- 
ton, president, represented the Kel-
sion of the marketing season was 
likely to emphasize this defect.
Plums in considerable quantitie.*! 
were making their appearance 
from Ontario in the western mar­
kets, and to complicate matters, 
there was a shortage of rings for 
jars. A reversion to No. 1 and No 
2 would have meant a discount for
. . ___ X,______  No. 2’s, and under existing mar-
much bigger than a ten ce kiting conditions they were appar­
ently. able to maintain their posi­
tion at a good price—considerably 
better in fact, than was the case in 
the producing areas across the line. 
The weather was imcertain, and 
downward unless the. department ^ve were satisfied, beyond any 
of agriculture at Ottawa agrees. doubt that more money could be 
Both the B.C.F.GxA. and B.C. obteined in this manner than if we 
Tree Fruits Limited, realize fully waited longer for No. 1. 
the hardship; inflicted by severe In these circumstances it was 
hail storms on individual growers deemed advisable to move the
owna Canadian Club and partlci 
was pated in disbussions on policies and 
general prevalence of plans for the coming seasons, 
in prunes. Any exten- Mrs. Kenneth Drury of Victoria
OPTOM ETRISTS
CBARM 'BEAUTT & CORSES 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Macbineless and 
. Cold Wave.
tfair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
and districts. The B.C.F.GJV., 
through its grades committee, ap­
plied to the federal government for 
a concession in view of the damage 
caused in the Okanagan by hail, 
asking the Department of Agricul­
ture to allow fruit to be. marketed 
with greater damage than specified 
in the act. They asked E. J .  Cham-
prune crop as rapidly as possible. 
That this estimate was about right 
is shown by the cancellation of an 
appreciable percentage of orders 
tovirards the end of the prune sea-
was elected chairman of the re­
gional council succeeding Mrs. L. 
M. Dryden of Vancouver. Vice- 
chainr n are W. T. Bbown and Au­
brey F. Roberts of Vancouver* Tke 
secretary-treasurer wiU be named 
later.
An advisory committee will be 
appointed by the executive to in­
clude representatives of viarious re­
gions of B .e .
Reports , presented at Penticton 
indicate that the Canadian Clubs 
are enjoying excellent support in 
most communities. There are four­
teen regional. clubs in  British Co­
lumbia and four major clubs in 
Vancouver and Victoria. The to­
tal membership is nearly. 7,000, on­
ly slightly less than in the peak 
year, 1946.
.. Mrs. Dryden, retiring chairman, 
reported' that the Regional Coun­
cil had supplied speakers for 102 
meetings during the two-year per­
iod. V
Help Supply Speakers
“Our function is to assist the
We earnestly hope that the prune by supplying gpeakers when
growers will analyze and accept
this statement—we were not anx-
p h o t o g r a p h y
B IC Y C L E  R EPA IRS
C A M PBELL’S 
B IC Y C LE  SHOP
C.CJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and AccesMiies 
Leoh and Ellis S t  Phone 107
For photographs that will please 
you and your friends . . . .
m a k e _a n _a e f o i n t m e n t
at
ART’S PHOTO STUDIO
558 Buckland Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
«bers to present the case to the de- ious to make the move. I t  was due 
partment at Ottawa. The conces- to peculiar conditions which ap- 
sion was, however, refused on the plied to this season v and which will 
grounds that there already were in all probability not occur again, 
more than sufficient apples in Ca- This ^tuation, with no “austerity 
nada that complied with the Do- program” could quite easily be re­
minion grades to supply the needs versed next year, 
of the population. Advances made up to September
-The situation, therefore, Is that 7 this^year^ are $2,444,7^ for ^ i t  
any fruit sold in'Canada, through and $931,111.11 for vegetables. Tins
s u r g i c a l  b e l t s
DAIRIES
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurised' Milk and Cream , 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
CHARM BEAUTY Ss CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supporte 
Privato fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsbllettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
any channels, is liable to seizure by 
the Dominion officials if it does not 
comply with the. act. It is there­
fore impossible for the B.C.F.G;A., 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited or M y 
other authorities to give permission 
to sell, “peddle,” or dispose of for
money is advanced to the packing 
houses, the packing charges deduc­
ted and the balance forwarded to 
the growers.
The above survey covers most of 
the present problems that are "on 
deck” at the moment. It has cer-
money, aby of this fruit. The fruit been a tough season so
growere a^ociaUon and ourselves. While prices o b ta in ^ , will, we be- 
together with representatives from heve. meet with ^h e approval of 
s o W r n  districts, have gone over the growers, n e v e r th e l^  the m ^- 
every phase of the situation, but so fortunes which have befaUen the
industry — chiefly due to weather 
conditions—have been severe;
SURVEYORS
TWO-CAR CRASH 
ENDS IN COURT
D ENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
d e n t i s t
WUlits Block Phone 89
HAGGEN & C U RRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
O R
J W. N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Snrveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
0' ■
d  II ii
UPH O LSTERIN G
Dr. F . M. WUliamson
D EN TIST  
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E 80S
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘COVERING 
PAIRING 
tMODELING
Estimates Given Freely
EN TERTA IN M EN TS
VACUUM CLEA N ERS
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra r
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
E L E C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis S t.
FIN AN CIAL
INVESTORS SYNDICATE O F 
CANAO.% LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg, Canada 
A. P. PETTYPIECE
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phene S60-L3 P.O. Box 394
RICH IN C.ALCIUM
Milk has five or six times as 
much calcium as is'found in other 
foods.
Mexico's mines account for dear­
ly half of the world production of 
sili'cr.
FOB D lS T IN C m X  JO B  PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B  SHOP
far. have been unable to .w d  a. solu­
tion, in view of toe refusal of "the 
federal government to allow this 
type of fruit to be sold.
Provincial authorities have also 
„ been approached, and at the pres­
ent time they take the same view 
as the f^ e r a l  authorities, f^^t so ^  dangerous driving charge cost 
long as to e ^  Ernest W. A. Morris. 19, Winfield,
“in grade” fruit It IS not justifiable $20 and costs in S t r i c t  police 
to Introduce quantities of out Saturday.
grade” products: Tn  this p articu l^  Stipendiary Magistrate H. An- 
case, supposing sle found the accused guilfy earlier
in the province^^e provinci^ in the week. Charge followed an 
ermnent was willmg to grant a No. accident between toe car of
3 Grade, it  still w o^d not pro^de accused and a car driven by 
any substanti^ outlet. Last yea Leopold Molzahu, Rutland,* near 
British Columbia markets had woods Lake several days ago.
sorbed only 334,000 boxes from toe - --------------- _^__________ i-----z-------- --
Interior up to toe end of Decem­
ber, and obviously only a propor­
tion of this market could be servic­
ed with such “out grade” applM.
We are still in touch with the pro­
vincial department.
Scab Apples
Unfortunately, scab has become 
very prevalent in several districts.
•The grades committee—at its meet­
ing August 31st —^ considered the 
possibility and advisability of ap­
proaching toe government in re­
gard to a special scab grade. The 
committee decided that it would 
not be rendering any service to 
growers if it applied for such a 
grade this season. In the first place, 
toe Dominion authorities had made 
it very clear that they were not in 
favor of changmg the regulation.** 
of the fruit act in times of adequate 
supply for toe domestic market, 
and that the only reason it could 
lustify even a considefration of such 
a step would be a definite sbortaga 
of fniit.
Secondly, in view of the general 
crop conditions throughout toe Do 
minion, the committee felt that 
they could not be a  party to en­
couraging'toe packing of a grade 
which, from all the evidence, would 
not return anything to the grower, 
while at the same time rendering 
toe marketing of toe existing crop 
more difficult.
Since the federal authorities have 
turned down a request for a special 
hail grade, it can be taken as a fact 
that they would have given no con-
these are not available from Otta­
wa headquarters of toe Associa­
tion of Canadian Clubs,’; she ex-, 
plained^
Club reports showed that attend­
ance .has been well maintained. 
Most clubs held eight or nine meet­
ings a year with half the speakers 
Applied by Ottawa and half by 
R ^ o n a l .  Some clubs meet at din­
ner, others in the evening. Sev­
eral which, are women’s clubs meet 
in . the afternoon.
Delegates were in attendance 
from Alberni, Courtenay, Nanai­
mo, Duncan, Victoria, Revelstoke, 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kdowna, Trail, 
Rosslahd, Chilliwack and Vancou­
ver.
Business sessions of the confer­
ence were held in the Canadian Le­
gion Hall. Delegates were guests 
of the Penticton Canadian Club at 
luncheon in the Incola Hotel with 
Mrs. Zella McGregor, president, in 
the chair.
A  dinner meeting in the Legion 
Hall concluded toe conference, the 
delegates meeting with 140 mem­
bers of the Penticton Club to hear 
Mr. Robert Tate of Regina, whose 
subject was ‘“"he Greatest Cana­
dian.” .
On Sunday delegates were driven 
to the experimental farm at Sum- 
merland for an informal picnic in 
toe bright Okanagan sunshine.
This was the first regional con­
ference of Canadian Clubs held in 
the Okanagan and toe delegates 
were enthusiastic in their praise of 
the arrangements and the hospi­
tality. ^
' i ^ t h r o u g h I  IF YOU 
WANT TO  SPO IL YOUR BEAUTIFUL 
SHOES POLISHED WITH“ A T O G G E T T  
W E a  .A REMOVE THEM 
an d  t h e n  w a l k / .
i
N O TH IN G  UKE A  “ N U G G E T ”  SHINE  
TO KEEP YOUR FEET O N  THE G RO UND I
t7-48
D ID  < 
Y O U A I U G G E T ”  TO U R  S H O E S  THISM O R N I N G ?
Gather tr W illson
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
STUCCOING
★
PLASTERIN G
★
FREE ESTIMATES —
PHO NE 1012
275 LKON A V EN U E  KELO W N A
donf 
need fo brin^ sassars
O "We lilcft to  fe e l th a t  o u r  cu sto m ers, a p a r t  fro m  d ep o sitin g  o r  
w ith d ra w in g  m o n ey , find  m a n y  o f  o u r  serv ices u sefu l.
T a k e  b o n d s, fo r  in sta n ce . T h e r e ’s alw ays so m eon e o n  this., sta ffs  
a b le  an d  re a d y  to  g ive you  a n y  in fo rm a tio n  you  m ay  w an t — 
w h en  to  tllip  cou p on s, w h ich  o n es a re  d u e , w hat issues a re  b e in g  
red ee m ed . E v e n  scissors a re  su p p lie d !
G e t in to  th e  h a b it  o i  using  th e  e x p e rie n ce  an d  th e . serv icec 
a v a ila b le  to  you  a t  an y  o f  o u r  b ra n ch e s . I f  you  w an t to  kn ow  
th e  ra te s  o f  e x ch a n g e  on  fo re ig n  cu rre n cy , o r m e re ly  th e  0 L I
co st o f  a  m o n ey  o rd e r  — i f  y o u  w an t to  op en  a n  a cco u n t o r  /  j|| • 
send  a  d ra ft , ou r s ta ff is  rea d y  to  h e lp  you .
TH E BA N K  O F NOVA SC O T IA
S H A D E S  O F  y  E  S T  E  R  y  E  A R  , » .
r i p Y j /
JUik
'■ Wf
. . .  and the villian still pursued her!
From  Old Broadway to the village 
opera house the touring stock 
company brought the tinsel and the 
glamour of the Great White Way 
to thousands of towns and ham lets 
throughout the land In the days 
of yesteryear.
In  those days, as today, people 
knew th at in Princeton they would 
have a  pleasantly palatable re­
fresher, a beer unfailingly proper 
in balance, body and goodness.
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O - ,  L T D .  •  P R 1 N C E T O N , B .  C .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
‘Se Government of British Columbia.
THURSDAY, SKa^TEilBER 23. IWS
Number of In fa n te  
cajses In the South Okanagan UUa 
Btmuner atlll atanda 
no new outbreak* In tlie pa»t 10 
day* Dr, Helen Zemnn, director of 
the ^ u lh  Okanagan Volley Health
Unit reported. ,
O f the six cases—some arc al­
ready discharged irmn 
while other* are still in 
for treatm ent-one ww in Kelow­
na (a two-year-old glrl>
West Suroroerland. two in I  ^ u c *  
ton and two at OkaiMi®ah F i ^  
The Kelowna child suffered from 
a mild attack and now is recover­
ing at home.
g o o d  u u c k  FLANT
The modus plant sweet basil out­
side their temples and homes to in­
sure happlncas.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
«A _I _ j , . G r o w e r s *  E x c h o n ^ c  F ire
The Kelowna Growers' volu^tecr*k^°r^
express to the members . .. jo n c  in fighting the rc-
thclr thank* and storage plant. The many risks
cent fire at iirmca was highly ^ commented upon, not
! S £ V y \ u r r f ; X u , y  .he « C a ”boT™ ud ”" ' ‘. r  £
strated on Saturday last. rnntnct the many growers.
It being Imposs^lc who^L^^^^ in many
also the large number of other volun^c s them through
ways during the conflagration, we therefore a s K tn e m u
S  mcdlum to .cccp l .he
Signed on ‘. g ' "  Vlee-Feeddenh
I1VEST8IDE O.LJ1. FBO rERTY
Editor. The Courier.
Dear S ir.—I read witli consider­
able interest your recent n^Icle re 
V.UA, land project; imown in tlm 
past us the "StevcM  O rchart 
Lands." Those of us who have liv­
ed in the Westbank district for 
some years have lx^en fully aware 
of the possibilities of this innd.
I  was pleased with the build-up 
and boost for the district that
arlclc contained «nd a ^ c o  with' tho death of
the dcvclopm ^t o* Donald Pineo. 89.
ploy an important part m ino lu  - .
AT OLIVER WORK STA irfED  storm. In addition to d ^ a g e  to 
last week on the supplementary orchard crops, the wtod blcvv down 
c ^ a l  tliat will take part of the the feeder imie line carrying ctoc- 
oSm agan River flow from the trical current to main canal « h -  
m aln^ed  of the river. This canal trols. one pole being split *"i® 
is llic first of a series of tempor- or three pieces. Drying 
ary projects *® rcUovo were lifted up and pUed Into ditch-
flTOding condiUons In the Okana- ®^
Ean watershed by expediting toe and main-feeder canals. A falling 
now to m  oS.u .K on  S h e .  t o .  cut P C l t o n  j  power .upply
• • • for an hour and n half.
A SUMMERLAND RESIDENT *>iri.rrifwrr>'N’'3 rTTY COUNCIL fnr 1ft vears nasscd away recently PENTICTON S  crx x cuui'ivwru for 30 years passca decided its budget docs not
civil engineer penult any inCrcoBo In too civic
m
IN LUNCH KITS,
IN PACKING  
SEASON,
IN D ISPEN SA BLE
T H A T S
SUTHERLAND’S 
FINE QUALITY 
BAKERY PRODUCTS !
m > [ . '
S ith e rla n d 's  Ideal B ak ery
K e l o w ^
sidcr that it will be a grf«i P‘ly “  
this place is not named either Bou- 
cherie, Allison McDougall. to 
honor of any one of the three ear­
liest pioneers In the district 
I would also like to poto*
the w riter of toe said ............ - — » -
ho made one grave error. He inen o^my hut, now at Ver-
tloned Jack-pine as growing on saw ^  conversion. But
lands. Now. to my knowledge. . . .  ----------- -1
W U O  VVkVgMasM — -  - - - -
to be completed by toe end of toe 
year, according to the latest esti­
mates. One hundred and fifty 
time houses already have w en 
completed and with the finish of 
too last 50. toe housing proj.cct 
there will be over.
l   i aruim- « r a n ^ n "  ”o^  ^ the Into Hoa. H, O. wage scale for balance or tnu
ture of toe entire area. Was ratto q| early lenders <of year. Since early to too 3®“*^ '
or disappointed In the s ^ g e s t ^  Nova Scotia, Ho held tlic post of ployccs have been seeking a raise.
names for this development tax collector in Summcrland for __ __iwr*
lally the stress laid on toe fact t o t  years, retiring three years ago. A PEITOCTON 
it was an cast view, which was ex- ^ * Alice Wish, was assessed fines and
nelly opposite to too suggested oVER-CROWDING IN PENTIC- costs of |0, In police court at P e ^
name Westview. I  would like to echooLs has roused parents to tlcton. on two counts of violating
point out that the land has an « -  degree that now a pcUtlon Is rental control r e la t io n s .
ccUcnt south, ns well ns nortn j circulated calUng attention ____turMnnr*
view, which Includes the lake and worst of toe condl- LA ST 50 HOUSES IN
surrounding terrsdn. demanding immediato re- ton^s veterans
B .lh g  an hid .tim er here. con; „„„ r a .  Women’.  Am.- te   ^m plelo   m  f«
lUary to the panadlan Legion la 
8pcar-hcadlng the protest action.
Some relief is expected when a 
slx-clnssroom schdol is erected on 
school property on Jerm yn Ave.
The site has been cleared and the
contractors arc making plaM for FIREMEN LA ST
week had their first,fire call since 
August 5. They were summoned 
to douse a  fire In William Borto- 
wick's motor launch, tied to the 
boat anchorage. Cause of the Bre, 
which damaged the superstructure
,c trees 01 o.ve.; « « «  «— ---- - -  OLIVER WAS HARD HIT B Y  for ^ 0 0 , Is
le Forestry officials. jgg^ . week’s sudden wind and rain overheating of the engine.
The name Jack-pine, to anyone .............
S - S ,S i i ? £ s ;  EAST KELOWNA PEACBLAim ,
M fruit g r o w i n g  Is concerned. Jack - --------  PEACHLAND-The first meeting
nine Is not found growing weU to w aot KELOWNA—^Ted Foot has of the fall season of toe P each l^ d  
the district below the t o e e  them- *0 u .B C . for his fourth Women’s Institute was held In t o
S n d  foot level, and everyone who ^ t e r  spending municipal haU lYlday ^
knows fruit growing to this d l^  B efore starting the business of the
trict is aware that fruit would ^  • meeting the president,
out of the Question where jack- njjsg Wandy Walls left during eron» welcomed three vlsltore who
pine thrives. a. ♦  1 » the week for the Royal Inland were all members of the
^  One who has known the district Hospital, Kamloops, where she Is land Institute to earlier years, Mrs
^  in training after spending her hoU- Dryden, Mrs. -F. M caem ents. and
days at the home of her parents, Mrs. M. Twlname. Another pare®' 
Mr and Mrs. A. M. Thompsoh. was to be made up to send to toe
---------  • • adopted Institute in England. Tbe
S t  Mary’s Sunday School re-op- third donation of $25.00 was to be 
Ip A I J  M a w  ened on Sunday, September 19th, sent to the tostitute M e m o ^
T u r n s  U l d  t o  W O W * * *  wUh Mrs. J .  Foot as superinten- Fund. A tag day for the National
AUXMW W dent Institute for the BUnd was to bo
POULTRYMEN HIT 
HARD BY FLOODS
CHILLIWACK, B .C , ( C P ) - J ^ c  
poultrymen of the Fraser Valley 
sold or lost 40.000 birds during Uic 
Fraser River floods, it was rci^rt- 
ed at a meeting here of tlio Rehab­
ilitation CommJsslon.
One of the hardest hit was T  -H- 
I^ncastcr of Matsqul who lost 
1 000 birds. There arq about 0...00 
bird* left of the 13,400 in the Mats- 
qul district before tl»e flood.
The RchabUltation Commission 
ha* been asked to grant a four 
months' feed credit to be used by 
flooded-out poultrymen when tlicy 
Blart rebuilding flocks, probably In 
January. The aid would amount to 
opproximotcly $1 for each bird sold 
or lost during the flood.
Farming la not a big indqstry to 
Newfoundland. Most farm* aro 
worked to supplement a family a 
Income. Only 1,400 farms operate 
on a  commercial scale.
The nickel coin contains only 25 
per cent nickel.
HOLBEACH, Uncolnshlrc. Eng­
land tCP>—A new sea bank, O54 
mile# long. Is being built here to 
reclaim 1,500 acre* of marshland.
MUST me FEKUVIAN
The president of Peru must be 
35 years of age. of Peruvian birth 
and 10 years a resident of the Re­
public.
e a r l y  c i v i l i s a t i o n
CivtUeation flourished m toe 
Egyptian Nile Valley »t a time 
when all Europe was living In stone 
ago barbarism.
•niNY B B IT I8M COLONY
Britisli Guiana is Uio only British 
possession on the South American 
mainland.
n ie  first European* coming to The first play to run *’**to*;* 
America found too Indians using on the English-speaking stage was 
crude oil aa a medicine. •'Tom and Jerry ."
there is not one Jack-plim grow­
ing on any of this property. In ­
stead. they ore y®Dow pines, ac­
cording to the botanist who llsto 
the  of B.C.; also according to 
th
LW «#ai*v ^
there Is no immediate hope of al­
leviation of the accommodation 
congestion, fairly general all
through the Valley.
* • •
kV -C sJ
O V E R H i e H T  
S L E E P E R  T O  
T R R C O U V E R
since 1M3.
ALLAN H. DAVIDSON.
m
Institute* li J>  
arranged for, to be held if  possible. 
Mr and Mrs. A. M. Thompson on September 25. The next meet- 
were guests at the wedding of ing, to be held to October, will be 
v l I l l l A  Miss C. McGettigan and Mr. R. the annual meeting and election ol 
Widmeyer, which took place to officers. Tea whs served by the ex- 
Kelowna on September 12. ecutive and a social hour spent.
Mr. and Mrs. T . D. Dyson have p .t .A. held their first meet-
returned from their hoUday spent fgy season. Thursday,
at the coast. They were accom- September 16. with the new presi- 
panled by their d a u ^ te r . Farm ^  Munro. m  the
who will spend her vacation at ^  was felt there should be
home. more road signs at the school, and
* * * A 1.N trees and bushes should be cleared 
The East . jKelowna P.TA.^ held sidewalks. Mrs. Munro
----------------Aui„ on success of the baby
One Coat M agic 
• Brilliant col- 
otsbringnewlife. 
Dries smooth, 
bard, fast. Easy to 
c l e a n .
EadMt
its regular monthly meeting —  --------------
t jt t v  r* t  t  P T P O D U C T S  a t  Monday. September 13. gUnic last year and, ^  this wasBU Y  C -I-L  FK V 3J-IUV..XO «  two new teachers were in- ^onsored by the P.T.A., iL was
^ n r k n r i ? D C  6 I 1 D D I  V  troducied to the t o ^ b e r s  by toe to continue it, M the Cana-
G R O W E K b  i j U l :  a L I  president; Mr. M. Barwick. They ^ian Legion would agam loan them
* * __ ■R/rioo D. Dickie for Division 3, jjjtchen for one afternoon a month.
Mrs. J .  Dahlgren spoke of the cor-1332 E llis St.
CO., LTD.
Phone 654
HowYou Can
iire Miss D. Diclde for D ii^ io n  3, 
and Miss Jasechk ofor Division 2.
' Plans were made for the p ^  
chase of a school projector, with 
Arthur Rogers in charge,
Mr. M. Barw ick spoke on Im­
proving the hot lunch p r o ^ ^ ,  
and it was decided to  r e - e l ^  the 
committee of last year, which Is as
^°Mre.^ H. Perry, Mra. J .
Mrs. F . Turton, Mrs. R . Smith, and 
Mrs. R. W, Rogers. ^
. After the business, r^esh m en te  
were served by the la to s  and a 
very interesting meeting ”  
brought to a  close.
POUCE COURT
ment
place.
01O
» '• Xe'X
a
0 ; ' ' ; - v M ' : o x
IM M ED IA TE
d e l i v e r y
W H IT E  C LO SET  
COMBINATIONS
SCOTT PLUM BIN G 
W O RK S
242 Lawrence Ave.
Yes, now you can “Fresh Up” with crystal- 
clear, friendly 7-UP, the happy sparkling drink 
that has become a part of family life in count­
less Canadian homes. At home or away Y O U  
L IK E  IT , IT  L IK E S  YOU.
Manufactured and Distributed by
) P  K E L O W N A  L
'hone 1131
1097 'Richter St.
DONALDSON ATLANTIC LINE
‘Resumes F a s t  Direct Passenger Service * 
Between
CANADA AND SCOTLAND 
S.S. “tISMOWA”
f r o m  M O N TR EA L to GLASGOW  
October 20th 
November 23rd
(later sailings from Saint John, NH.)
. *rwo Bedded Outside Rooms from $200
Apply quickly for accommodation 
“See your local agent. No one can serve you better.”
CUNARD DONALDSON LIM ITED
General Agents
626 West Pender S t ,  VMCOnver, B.C,
a ■ ■
I t ’e ew y to  8® Vancouver 
n il 1^1 yoa travel CJN.R. JFust' 
boosdl th e  tra in  In Kelowna 
, . . re tlie  when yon plee*e 
sleep In restfa l olr-eon- 
dithmed caur* . . • enJey 
attraotive m eal* on th e  txain 
'amrlve refreshed a t  th e 
G atew ay to  th e  PaelH e. 
lYaveOlng C Jf .R . hetwens 
KelownOf Y em on and V a if  
oonver, yon don’t  hava to 
change sleeping esrs,
LEAVE KELOWNA 
5:45 Ikni.
DaOy except Sunday.
For itijortmatlom
CooboH 7oar loasl CJ4.B. AsaaS 
orwHsa
I ,  COKTIBII, W .  A FA.
C.N.n., Vemoo, D.O.
British Columbia 
Hospital Insurance Service
' a n n o u n c e sf
A LOCAL OFFICE IS NOW OPEN
at
TH E GOVERNMENT AGENT.
, KELOW NA, B.C.
Every citizen of the Province is required to register 
under the B.C. Hospital Insurance A ct.:
Residents who have not received forms through the mail 
and who are not covered As dependents should apply to 
the local office for a registration form.
Payment of premiums Uy instalments starts ()n the first 
of October and payments should be made to the local 
office, through the mail, or in person.
Residents in the Kelowna area are advised to regist(;r 
immediately as the closing date for registration in this 
area is September 30th, 1948. Be sure to register early, 
returning the completed form to the local office.
GOVHINMENT OF THE 
PROVINCT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ner on toe main road at the foot of 
Princeton Avenue teing dangerous 
for toe school children,  ^and toe 
council were to -be asked if «  
would be possible to c o n s ^ c t  a 
pathway o ye r tihe hill w here it 
was some years ago, for the child­
ren to use. Miss F.JBrown g ^ e  a 
humorous reading, “What is •
Then a short singsong of old fav­
orites. Rev. H. S. M cD o n ald ^ve 
an address on the “Meaning of 
in “ P T A .” a general outline of what 
u  f S  that contact should
be made with more Puente and a 
definite program outlined- Tbe 
basis o l the PJT.A. is not the schooL 
but toe child, his home, school,
------- . . .  community and work. TOe study
Failure to produce a drivers li- period should be p la c e d  around 
cence upon the request of a police this idea with, a  period lor discus- 
officer cost George Braun $5 and gjon and a social period to ®®“ 
c°o'S. i .  c l t .  P . l l «  court s e t  ».
ed in a public place, J .  O. Haskm, couver last week to contmue her 
in city police court Sept. 10, was studies for toe second year at the 
sentenced to one day’s imprison- u.B.C.semen(.eu w 'Ttz-antman left last
A STH M A , CHRONIC BRO N C H ITIS 
M od em  Oral W ay w ith
tA
If you dr® suffering Hie misery and 
distress of Bronchial Asthma or Qironic  ^
Bronchitis, start toWng Lontigeh "G" 
today. Get real relief os so many hovo
done with this noHonoIly known 
Lontigen Dissolved Orol Vaccine . . .  
it has been especially prepared to 
treat Bronchial Asthma and Chronic
Bronchitis due to infection of the
Sinuses and oHier ports of the upper 
respirotory troct. ,
lA N T IG E N  LABO RATO RIES LIM ITED 
12 R ichm ond  St. East , T o ro n to  1
roB
Doreen Trautman left last 
week to return to the convent in 
Fin e of -^10 . and costs was^im - Vancouver for her second y ® ". 
nosed in *Hy police court Sept. 10 xomo Naka left Saturday of lart 
o n ^ ta n le y  Wlazlo fo r bemg m - ^g ^k  to continue .for his
toxicated in a  public place. year at toe University of Saskatch-
• • • . ^ 6xvan«
Tnhn Keful was, lined $50 and Miss Catherine Long returned to 
coste when he appeard in  district UJB.C. last w eek .
notice court Sept. 10 on a chMge a 1 Trautman left last week to
of^ c o n ^ t o g  liquor to a public his course at the Vancouver
College.
John Long left for Vancouy^ 
last w eek and will start his first 
year at the U 3 .C .
LIN0I SUPPLY 
BUSINESS HERE
A business licence has been 
granted by the city to the Valley 
Towel and L in en , Supply Com­
pany, 234 Leon Avenue., The busi­
ness fs operated by W. E. and T. J .  
O’Flaherty, who expect to operate 
from Kamloops to Osoyoos supply­
ing linen and towels on a rental 
basis to doctors and business es­
tablishments. ■ '
iMPLOYERS and EMPLOYEES!
N ew  contribution rates for
Unemployment Insurance
The new contribution rates are:—•
Class Class o f Employed Persons
> 0 W hile earning less than 90 cents a day or
while under 16 years of age- 
bs ■ ■
yVi>J3#<VJUS
E n ^lo y er -Employee 
C rats
(•Paid on his behalf y the employer) 
Earnings in a week : $ 5.40 to $ 7.49— 
Earnings in a week: $ 7-50 to $ 9.59— 
Earnings in a week: $ 9.60 to $11.99— 
Earnings in a week: $12.00 to $14.99— 
Earnings in a week: $15.00 to $19.99— 
Earnings in a week: $20.00 to $25.99— 
Elamings in a week: $26.00 to $33.99— 
Beamings in a week: $34.00 or niorej:—
^W eekly and monthly rated employees earning $3,120.00 insured.
ofOn and after September 20, 1948, new denomin^^^  ^
U N EM PLO YM EN T INSURANCE STAMPS 
will be on sale at POST O FFIC ES.
Surplus stamps of old denominations may be exchanged at Post Offices 
any time pripr to October 31, 1948.
E F F E C T IV E  O C TO BER 4, 1948, IN CREA SED
PA YA BLE TO  CLAIMANTS W IT H  D EPE^IDEN TS.
T H E R E  A RE O TH ER CHANGES A FFEC TIN G  BO TH  EM PLO YERS
AND EM PLO YEES. J
F o r fa ll particulars, apply to the nearest office of
T H E  U N EM PLO YM EN T INSURANCE CO|WMlSSION
R. J . TALLON
Com m issioner
J . G. BISSON 
C h ie f Commissioner
C.{a . L. MURCHISON 
Commissioner
T H E  K EEO W N A  C O U RIEE PAGE TH IRTEEN
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Goblin Electric Cleaners
Regular $69.50. 
SA LE PRIC E
Regular $89.50 
SA LE PR IC E
CLEANSWEEP
Complete with Attachments
GOBLIN ACE
Complete with Attachments
$59.50
$74.50
LUNCH BOXES BAMBOO
(Japanned) RAkES
Regular $1.10. SA LE — Sustantially Built
89c SA LE PR IC E—
CANNISTER SET 39c. i
(4) MEDICINE CHEST
Choice of Ivory or 
Green. l2” X 15”. White enamel.
Regular $2.25. S A L E —• Regular $7.95.. SALE—
$1.89 $5.95
1948 RADIOS
Grosley
R o g e r s -
CROSLEY RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
COMBINATION
Beautiful, compact, efficient, Smart walnut veneer cabinet, 
5 powerful tubes. Model A1465AP.
Former Price $94.50. SA LE PRIC E .......  ^  *
1948 WESTINGHOUSE POLYPHONIC 
I REPRODUCTIO N
In a new series of radios and radio-phonograph combina­
tions. Model 605X. Formerly $169.00 Q Q  A A
SA LE PRIC E ... ...... . ......... .....  ^  l - O u 'e V l /
Beautiful cabinet consoles with Automatic 
Record Player . . . handy personal sets. All at
MONEY SAVING REDUCTIONS
CROSLEY PERSONAL 5-TUBE 
RADIO
In smart ivory or brown bakelite cabinet. 
Built in antenna, AC-DC.
Formerly $45.45. SA LE ... $32.95
CROSLEY
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
Model 697X. Formerly at 
$189.00.
SA LE . $169.00
CHESTERFIELD
S U I T E S
2-PlECE CHESTERFIELD 
SUITE
Conventional type, spring seat con­
struction, hardwood .frames, reversible 
spring-filled cushions. Walnut show- 
wood. Hard wearing deep Malabar 
blue tapestry.
Reg. $264.50. SA LE PRICE^—
$209.50
3-PIECE GENUINE 
PARKHILL
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
Standard s p r i n g  sieat construction . . ;  
mounted on full hardwood frame. Pull­
over spring back, deep reversible 
spring-filled cushions, beautiful carved 
walnut showwood. , \
Reg. $199.50 SA LE PRIC E—
$179.50
Model RA1605. Formerly at
$665.00
16 tubes, 14 inch high fideli­
ty speaker. •
Model A171-AG. Automatic record player. 
Plays up to 12 10” and 12” records. Hand­
some natural walnut Cabinet Formerly 
$149.95..
SA LE PRICEjonly ... ........
GOBLIN
Controlled Heat
IRON
A British-made masterpiece, 
combining beauty and sturdi­
ness with ease of operation. 
Automatic temperature con­
trol with green signal-light 
indicator; balanced design, 
with left and right thumb 
rests in handle, make your 
ironing smooth and effortless.
Regular $12.95 
SALE—
$10.95
GALVANIZED
PAILS
Good quality, 8 imp. quart 
size.
Regular 75^. SALE—
59c
.....$89,50
CROSLEY BATTERY RADIO
A powerful 5-tube set. Modern ivory bakelite 
cabinet. Here is a radio that packs amazing 
power and performance for its size. Formerly
$53.45. « ( g q 7  O f t
SA LE PRIC E ........... .......
B U Y  N O  OIL HEATER
m town SUM ms
f o lem an
AUTOM ATIC
Ends Work and DirtI 
Moves The Heat 
To Warm The FloorsI
0  Pamono Monoy-Savlng Cola- 
man Low-Draft Bomor.
0 Qivoa both ndiant beat for 
"qalck-warm-np** and circu­
lating beat for wormiloora.
Coleman OO n eaten  have 
no moving narts— n^o wicks. 
They are sty tod with 
smooth, pleasing 'Ines that 
combine beauty in oppeor- 
once with quiet, efficient 
tnKU>le-free opeiatka. -
m o d e l  R-328 /
For Small Homes and Offices 
PRICE—
$75.90
^ ;— » .............. '-------------------- ^ :  --------—-
“ CHARTER OAK”
WOOD AND COAL RANGES
Built to last a lifetime, these famous ranges with all white 
porcelain finish, polished steel top and extra heavy grate. 
Model No. 20. Regular $169.50. FbCI P J A
SALE P R IC E .........  .....  . . .. ..
GENUINE  ^  ^^ ^
3-PLY HEAVY ROOFING
108 Square Feet to the Roll 
Regular $4.65 per. roll.
SA LE PRIC E ............... .... .. .... ............... .. ..
Complete with Nails and Cement
$4.19
BEAUTIFUL 
SMOIIER STAND
Heavy Base
Regular $15.00. SA LE—
$9.95
CABIN
COOK
STOVES
Two hole . . . cast top 
. . . large oven, wood or 
coal grates. Regular 
$38.50
SALE—
$32.50
EASY CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED
BEDROOM S UITES
waterfall designBeautiful walnut finish . . . 
plate elass mirror on vanity.
Reg. $198.00. SA LE PR IC E, 4 pieces
Extra large round
$169.50
Shop and Save in September
T E L E P H O N E  1 ‘Your Hardware and Furniture, Headquarters’ BERNARD A V EN U E
PAGE FOURTEEN
T H E  KEJLOWNA CO URIER
THURSDAY. sn*TEM Biaa m a
-salaoa;
Outstanding Quality • Delicious Flavour
W eddings
ITHER IIK I'II'K  m iV TS
y a if  H K S /r ... /ruKEs youf
td>.
^RADE mAR**
.rc 83-1C
D a n c e
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
Every FBIDATpiite
9.30 p.m. - 1.30 a.m.
Mrs. Helen Fry and Mrs. E. M. 
Carrulhcrs were co-hoslcsscs at a 
brldKc-luncheon on Saturday, at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel.
• • •
Mrs. E. C. Malllcrcturncd to the 
city Monday, following a two-wcck 
visit In Vancouver and on Vancou­
ver Island. While at the coast. Mrs. 
Malllc attended the wedding of her 
niece, Miss Joan Norwich of Tor­
onto. • • •
Mr. C. Walker of Victoria, with 
his slslcr-ln-law, Mrs. L. J .  Walker, 
and her daughter. Miss Mary Walk­
er, were guests > at Eldorado Arms 
llotci for several days this week.
• • •
Mr.andMrs. Roy Wlnsby have 
left the elty for a week’s trip to 
Seattle. While there Mr. Wlnsby 
will attend special pharmaccutlyal 
lectures. • • •
Mr. E. C. Malllc travelled to Van­
couver two weeks ago, and has re- 
jnalncd there as a patient at 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bcaver-Jones 
left this week for a short trip to 
Vancouver where they are guests 
at the home of Mr. R. A. Conlin. 
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. J .  T, Fumerton have 
as tholr guests, Mr, Edgar Locke, 
nephew of Mrs. Fuinerton, and 
Mrs, Locke, of Winnipeg.
• • #
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilby motor­
ed to Vancouver recently, and were 
accompanied by Mrs. E, Melsted 
and her daughter, Lois. While m 
the coastal city, Mr. and Mrs, WR- 
by were guests of the latter’s sis­
ter, Miss D. MacDougal, while Mrs. 
Melsted and Lois were guests at 
the Devonshire Hotel. Lois remain­
ed in New Westminster where she 
is enrolled for nurses’ training at 
the Royal Columbian Hospital. 
Misses Donna and Mary Wilby, who 
have been holidaying in Vancou­
ver, returned to the city with their 
parents. • f *
Mr. Cameron Day and his son
M ff
lilPn
iS i
Apple crisp piiiitlliig is n favorite dessert In most fanillles
MUSIC B Y  T H E  AMBASSADORS
Apple Crisp Pudding 
Four cups sliced apples, ‘ % cup 
sugar, % tsp. cloves, Vi tsp. nut­
meg, Vt cup honey, 1/3 cup short­
ening, 1/3 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1 tsp. 
vanilla, 1% cups toasted bread 
ubes. 1% cups oven popped rice 
/neal. ,
Mix apples with combined sugar, 
spices and honey. Turn into
greased sliallow baking pan. Blend 
shortening and sugar; add eggs and 
flavoring; beat well. Mix with 
bread cubes and cereal and spread 
over apples. Bake In a moderate 
oven (375 degrees F .) 40 to 50 
minutes or until apples are tender 
and top is browned.
Yield: 6 servlmm.
BAPTIST Y.P. 
HOLDS RALLY
The young people of the regular 
Baptist churches of the Interior 
gathered at Sunnybrae on Shush- 
way Lake for a  rally on Labor
COAT TOO FUZZY 
SHARP Tl^TH GO 
WITH WOLF GIRL
Memo to the girls: There’s a 
b o u n ^ on your pretty heads!, It’s 
not for being little dears. It’s be-
D a y ." S  addrera of^eR xm ae "for c ^ e ,  say the boys, you act like
U^on! boy, dedd^ g>or
. .  r  DO and bio son “ S  S ? ‘s h ^ ^ H  ^ d o S ? t ffo w , t S l r  „ „ „
r. Caiperon Day ^  of R e • Lam b of advice to you is to examine the and Mrs. Harry Ludwig, Mara, Mr.
ilS 4 n ? ^ a s  a  feature of the pro- w<df ttaps Planted m your own jfe ttew  ,^ t j l o .d .  K a ^ o p s ,
'm DaiEYER—McO ETTIG AN 
Firet United Church in Kelowna 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Sunday. Sept. 12. at 3:00 o’clock, 
when Dr. M. W. Lees officlatud at 
the marriage ccrt?mony of Cons­
tance Ann, daughter of Mrs. M. E. 
McGettlgan of Mara, and the late 
Patrick McGeltlgan, and Roy Wil­
liam, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Widmeycr, East Kelowna.
*1710 bride, who entred the church 
on the arm of Mr. H. T. Ashton, 
Wore a gown of heavy white satin, 
with a lace neckline, lily point 
sleeves, and a scalloped skirt. Her 
crown-shaped headdress was of or­
ange blossoms, with a long veil 
Ciiscndiug to the floor. She carried 
a shower bouquet of pink roses. 
Her only jewelry was a gold pen­
dant, which was worn by her mo- 
tlucr on her wedding day.
The bride’s attcnclants. Miss Ruth 
Ashton, and Miss Helen Johnston, 
cousin of the bride, were similarly 
gowned in tourquolso a^id pink ta f­
feta, with a hip-line accentuated 
by~bustlcs caught up with flowers. . 
They wore a crown-shaped head­
dresses of matching net and car­
ried bouquets of pale pink carna­
tions.
The groom was supported by Mr, 
Walter Widmeycr, and Mr. Hons 
Tscharkc acted as usher. During 
the signing of the register. Miss 
Gwexmyth Reced sang “Because”.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Willow Inn for 
53 guests. In receiving tho guests 
the bride’s mother chose light blue 
grey with pink carnations cn cor­
sage, while the groom’s mother 
wore powder blue with grey ac­
cessories, and a corsage of pink 
carnations.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a large wedding cake, and 
Hanked by gladioli and white tap­
ers.
Mr. R . Ferguson-Smith proposed 
a  toast to the brfde which was ably 
responded to by the groom.
Mrs. T. Tuddenham and Miss B. 
Tuddenham presided at the urns, 
while Millicdnt Richards, Pat Bohn, 
Muriel Paterson-Caw, Grace Pater- 
Eon-Caw and Mrs. l^ r io n  Widmey- 
er acted as serviteiu's.
For her going-away suit the bride 
chose wine gabardine with navy 
accessories, and white carnations 
en corsage, Mr. and Mrs. Widmey- 
er are at present honeymooning at 
the Alpine Inn on Christina Lake, 
and plan to travel by car to Van­
couver,’ where Mr. Widmeyer will 
study at the -University of British 
Columbia.
Out of town guests included Mr.
stores stock them.
If  you are in the market for new 
Venetian blinds, you’ll find several 
effective Ideas and improvements. 
One good Idea la the blind with rc- 
mov’ahle slats. ITio slots are notch­
ed, ai d laced at the ends with cord, 
and vyhen the cord Is snapped to 
one side, out comes the slat for 
cleaning.
There arc Venetian blinds in var­
ious colors, although tho old ivory 
and eggshell shadc.s ore still tho 
most popular, with green running 
second on tho list of favorites.
Very decorative, but expensive.
aro Venetian blinds wlU» patterns 
and deidgna ajqjllcd to the slats by 
air-brush.
ROASTING HELPS
Most nuts arc more dtgcsUblo 
when roasted.
Phono
Old Chairs. . .
I Old Chesterfields . . .
'm a d e  l i k e  n e w !
ii
• Don't hesitate, conic and 
see us and get an estimate. 
Expert workmanship guar­
anteed.
Call in soon—remember it’s —
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
U PSTA IRS Phone 819
Above Okanagan Motor Sales
242 Lawrence Ave.
v fr dUmma
and Edmonton. gram.
* The message of the evening ses-
Mr. and Mrs, F. Clarke of Trail sjon was given, by Rev. Lamb who
took as his tex t the principles of 
P aul’s life: “For to me to live is 
Christ, and to die is to gain.”
are visiting in  the city for two 
weeks and are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Day.
I f  you don’t want to wear a  wolf­
skin tagged poison by the boys, 
better scan their definitions of a 
wolf-girl. According to them she
Bustaeas and h a ^ r e t ^ e d t o ' t o u S  A  pursuer . . .  In what other gen-
^  a  month’s vacation spent at Toron- eratioh they ask, was the male so
to, Niagara Falls and other points wined, dined and dazzled by fe-
wm her todl. Is hro-thirds the size ctf the t t g
back yard. H a i^  McGettigan, Kamloops, and
It’s the girl with the smooth line Mis. W. "Viridmeyer from
that keeps them jumping. Then she Seattle 
stalks for the kill. C A N R E 0 F O O D S
The Fall season ^of the Kelowna 
Business and Professional Women’s
VENETIAN BLIND 
C L E A N S  HINTS
Problem of Beating Dust and 
Grime Not Too Hard to 
Solve
report at that. time. United States.
braiiil’
W :
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V
m
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Procter iGaniUe’s amazing discovery
NEVER have you used anything like Tide for your whole 
family wash! There Just wasn’t anything like it until new 
knowledge gaih^ in wartimo research made the discovery 
of Tide possible. Tide just laughs at dirt ^ d  grease . . .
la u g h s at h a rd -w a ter problems.Tidewashes clothesdeaner
I th an  any soap made, yet actually leaves colors brighter!
ONLY ^ < 1 ^  DOES ALL FOUR!
1. W ashes c lo th e s  C U A K R !
Yes, cleaner than any soap m ade! Compare Tide with any soap you may be 
usinii. You’ll see! Tide gets the whole wash cleaner . . .  even greasy overalls. 
Tide not only leaves clothes free from ordinary dirt, but actually rem ove 
dingy soap film as well.,
c la fh M  d a z z lin g  w h it e - i h e y 'r e  C L E A N E R !
Tired of yellow-looking white things? Tide gets them  dazzling, white . . .  keeps
them  t h a t  way, week after w eek! Tide never tu rn s them  yellow!
3 . A c tu a lly  b r ig h te n s  c o lo r s - th e / r e  C LE A R E R !
W ith all its terrific cleaning power. Tide is really m /e for your bright print 
dresses. And you’ll be thrilled to see aU your washable colors actually comf' 
out brighter after a  Tide wash!
4 . G ive s  :n o re  s u d s - -
provff if IB your dishptm f
ning before the race starts.
T-soking pride . . .  I t  has become 
an indoor pastime for girls to com­
pare notes on their more romantic 
moments with the male.
Promiscuous . . . The kiss has be- 
become too casual and is lio long- 
.er a seal of esteem and aHection.
Glamor-bent . . . More girls ev­
ery day think that rearing a  family 
went out with the horse and buggy.
Mercenary . . .  Judges a man 
whoUy by the size of his , pocket- 
book and whether he opens it of­
ten.
A Social Snob . . . Only wants to 
know the best people, dates boys 
who look well with her when she 
wants to impress people.
Flaim ter . . . Wears gowns which 
leave too little to the imagination.
A mush a r tis t . . .  She calls every­
body “darling” and isn’t really hap­
py unless she gets a “ line” in re­
turn.
I f  you want to get your thurd
Something that comes all too fre­
quently diuring this season is the 
cleaning of Venetian blinds. !Hiese 
blinds are attractive as well as 
functional, but when dust piles up, 
there is nothing attractive about 
them.
And right now . in the valley there 
is certainly enough dust to pile up. 
I t  is almost impossible to keep a 
house dust-free all day with the dry 
weather we have been having, and 
so much trucking, as the frdit is 
hauled to the packinghouses.
But the problem of Venetian 
blind cleaning is not too difficult 
to solve. To help keep the blinds 
as nice as possible between clean­
ings, try  rubbing each slat with a 
good quality, furniture polish; a  
trick that works well on window 
sills, too. Of course the polish must 
^  applied with care or it  will show 
in streaks or lumps.
give the blinds a  frequentNext, _
u   rn w  i jru  going over, using the round brush
finger, left hand, m  m e v ^ d m g  attachment of your vacuum cleaner, 
pie, be a man’s girl instead of look- ^  have one. Or treat yorself
Irzc a irrirl’a Tnnn.- *ni(» h nvs a' *1 ____ yt_______ ____ing for a girl’s ma . The boys 
claim they, won’t  give up a  beach­
head in bachelordom to launch a 
wife on a glamour career.
Canadian Fashion
. T  '
LV-s
... you  . u  t t l  
to a special "Venetian blind cleaner, 
one of those three or four finger 
brush jobs, or a roller disc with 
removable pad. * ’
Wring Out Well
If you want to do a  good clean­
ing job, use mild soap shampoo, but 
wring out the cloth well, otherwise 
moisture m i^ t  seep into toe tapes. 
I f  tapes or cords are getting worn 
out or frayed, it is best to splurge 
and effect an economical saving by 
having toe shades handled by a 
special Venetian blind laundry.
If toe shades are clean, but toe 
tapes have become soiled—and toey 
do, no matter how much care is 
taken—you’ll find new, tapes in to e  
stores. These tapes are guin-back- 
ed and very easily placed over toe 
original ones. And since the tap_es 
come in various colors, it offe’rs 
yet another way of adding color to 
color-contrast in a room. Juist press 
the tapes in place over'the soiled 
ones, and there you are. Most de­
partment stores and house-ware
CUNARD WHITE STAR
'V,
PASSENGER SAILINGS CANADA TO EUROPE
TO LIVERPOOL 
ASCANIA 
ASCANIA 
ASCANIA*
SAMARIA
’ * Calls at Greenock
TO SOUTHAMPTON 
AQUITANIA
a q u eta n ia
AQUITANIA 
AQUITANIA 
AQUITANIA
Oct.'
Nov.
Dec.
Deo.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
from Montriml 
’” Montreal 
“ HUitex 
”  Halifax
Halifax
HMlfax
H^ifox..
H alifax
iHalifax
from Quebec 
” Quebeo 
” Quebec 
” ^ebeo 
» Halifax
TO LONDON
SAMARIA Z
SCYTHIA - Oct. 16
SAMARIA Nov. 8
SCYTHIA Nov. 20
SCYTHIA * Dec. 24
RATES OF PASSAGE
SCYTHIA, SAMARIA — Flat rate^$175. ^
AfirAVlA — Tourist $140# 1st CLiss from $210
A Q I^ N IA  -T o u ris t |l60. 1st Class from 6220
REGULAR SAILINGS FROM NEW YO T«
QUEEN ELIZABETH MAURETANIA QUEEN MARY 
PARTHIA BRITANNIC MEDIA
Apply to your local agent or to
CUNAliD DONALDSON LIMITED
General Agents
626 West Pender St., Vancouver, B.C,
.• J
A nyrrosci 
Profluct
57tew
GUAfiANTK
Procter A Cehiblc <ru*r» HOtees that Tide will do evervthinA clotmed for it io thU advertisement. If you are no^  completely aatisfied, return the uo* tfterS portion of your pack* mge to dealer, ana the purchase price will be re* funded.
Kind-to-hands suds! Longer-lasting suds 
than any Soap in hardest water! Tide cuts 
greaselike m agic. . .  washes'dishes c le a n s  
than any soap! No scum in  the water! No 
cloudy film on dishes and glasses! That’s 
why they rinse and dry so sparkling clear 
even without wiping! <
m
V-
’o;
L uckv
formula is prepared or brother. ^
„iU. fo. b a b y -o ' ^  ,i,-tigb= «>■ <-
'  « i *  “ “  > “ ■
STtSandiogly 2  pi«.
S h in e ”  Vitamm D .
irradiation. „ mnfidently or used mote
formula for your a y
J/
J
/
Made in Canada
TIDE WORKS-EXTRA‘m IRACIIS IH HARD WATER! OCEANS OE SUDS! NO WATER SOftEMERSiHEEDED!';
I
SO irr P E P L IM  — Thi^
skirted black wco’.en clr:.=; 
softening “pagoda pelum’’ t;* 
small pointed collar d?--
tako a necklace ur.-’* r -  -
''From Contented Cou>y
IIL if
n n jR S O A Y . siapTEM BEii n ,  i m
T H E  KElrO W N A CO UEIER PAG E F IF T E E H
CLUITERBUCK 
TO SPEAK
exandeir is High Commlsskmer for 
th® United Kingdom In Csnada. T® 
wHow Oils meeting to be held tiie 
Kslowsta O^ro Club relc*s«d their 
meeting reservation at tho botch
Sir Alexander ClutterbucJt wlU Labrador, thre® 
be guest speaker at a Joint mc«ang Newfoundland, l»ta# a w a r ^  to that 
of the Board ®f Trade and tho Ca- country by a I f t f  privy cm y l i  do- 
nariian c lu b  to be bcM Ih the Roy- clslon after of litlgaw n tw-
el Anno «m October 12. S ir  AJ- tween Newfoundland and Canada.
STYLES IN 1948 
WONT (XINCEAL 
PERFECTION
side hair cic®e to the scalp. Top 
side hair then la bmrifted over to 
hide braid ends.
NOTED FOR JTUm  8WKIXAC 
Calcutta la the Jute and shellac 
ind.capital o j the worl
HAVE FUN f 1 f
Come One, Come All to the
DANCE AT WINFIELD MEMORIAL 
HALL, FRIDAY, OCT. 1“*
9.30 p.iii. to 2 a.tn.
■—Mu.sic by Carl Dunaway Orchestra— 
ADMISSION $1.25 each—including, refreshments
PENDOZI ST.
Look in back of you — 
for the  ^swish of fabric 
that earmarks this frock 
the dress of the season ! 
Beautifully d e t a i l e d ;  
rayon crepe. All colors.
From $12.95 > up.
/
ON YOUR
NEW
AT
MANDEL’S
518 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
PRICED
FROM
*149“
to
$ 1595“
EN JO Y  T H E S E  ADVANTAGES W H EN  
YO U B U Y  A N EW  FU R  COAT A T  
M ANDEL’S
1. SAVE $25 to $50 !
2. TRADE-IN S ACCEPTED.
3. GENEROUS ALLOWANCE.
4. F R E E  STORAGE FO R ONE SEASON.
5. AN A BSO LU TE GUARANTEE.
6. E X P E R T  ADVICE.
7. E X T E N SIV E  SELECTIO N .
•  Muskrat Backs •  French Seal • Coney .r
• SiDskrat Flanks • Brown Seal (Rabbit! o  Persian Lamb
• Baltic Seal • Mouton • Persian Paw
• Electric Seal • Racoon and othcrsl
MANDEL*§
—The Okaiiagan’s Leading Furrier—
518 Bernard .-\vo. ..clowna. B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  T. Fumerton 
have as their guest, Mrs. A. K. 
Card, of Dryden. Sask.
Mr. T. T. Carter of Vancouver Is 
visiting In Kelowna at the home of 
hia son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank FUmcrlon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fumerton 
have 88 Uiclr guest for a while. 
Mrs. Fumerton*® father, Mr. S. K. 
Cashel of Vancouver.
• • •
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pearson ot 
Victoria wish to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter. Hazel 
Jean, to William F. Hoffman. K el­
owna. son of Mr. and Mrs. O. Hoff­
man, Lomond, Alta. Tho wedding 
will take place Saturday, October 
9, at 8:30 p.m., in Metropolitan 
United Church, Victoria.
« • •
Miss Connio Butler has returned 
to, the city following a two wcoka’ 
visit to the coast. While in Van­
couver Miss Butler was a guest at 
the Georgia Hotel, and In Victoria 
visited at the home of her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gray. • * •
Tho People's Mission bids fare­
well to a number of students, ten 
of whom will be leaving for Bible 
colleges, and one for tho Western 
State Collogo of Portland. The 
young people are arranging a fare­
well for Thursday evening at the 
Women’s Institute Hall. On Sun­
day night they will share in the 
services ot the People’s Mission.
• •
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Peters, 
739 Wolseley Ave., announce the 
engagement of their eldest daugh­
ter, Mary Theresa, to David Rob­
ert Knooihulzen, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E . . Knooihuizen, 2247 
Pendozl Street. The wedding will 
take place In the Church of The 
Immaculate Conception, Kelowna, 
on October 16.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. J .  T. Cruise are 
spending the week visiting in 
Banff.
• • • '
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, Vernon 
Road, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter,. Baraba 
Isobel, to Mr. Johh Warren New­
som, son of Mrs. S. Newsom, and 
the late Mr. J .  R. Newsom,'North 
S treet The wedding will take place 
at F irst United Church, Kelowna, 
Monday, O ct 11, at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hyland left 
this week for Vancouver .where
they are spending a short holiday.
‘
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will be hosts at a  dance 
this evening in the Kelowna Golf 
Club. Members are altowed. ■ to 
bring a guest or a guest couple.
• • • •
Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey Roberts of 
Vancouver spent the past week­
end visiting in Kelowna.
J .  Seltenrich left Westbank for 
Vancouver on 'Sunday -where he is 
attending the convention of school 
trustees.
« * «
Mrs. H. C. Hewlett of Westbank 
is expected home from Vauxhall, 
Alta., to which point travelled 
last week. On her return she will 
be accompanied by her father, W. 
Sloan, .who has been reisidihg there 
since his return west from an ex­
tended trip to points in Ontario 
and Manitoba.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. H . N. Mavins of 
Winnipeg are ^ e s t s  at the Royal 
Anne for a week while visiting in 
Kelowna. •
Miss Grace White, formerly of 
Vancouver, has arrived in the city, 
and will commence duties as a
public health nurse here. Miss
White is a guest at the Willow Inn.
Guests at Ellis Lodge during the 
past week have included J .  A. 
Bjordal, and C. C. Agar of Pen­
ticton, Miss B ert Meiti, Miss Alice 
Chapehow and Miss May I  Doug­
las from Banff, W. Anderson, T. 
Hamilton, F, C. Ivers, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. V. Richards, H. Duffield, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Brown, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Lamountanie, all of Van­
couver; Mr. Alfred Shamie from 
Montreal; W. D. Maloif of Edmon­
ton; Miss Mary B . Symes of Vic­
toria; Alan Holmes of West Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Don C. B ell 
of Minneapolis, Miim.; Miss E. Mc­
Caffrey and Miss G. Shea from 
Toronto; and C. B. Carbould of 
Kamloops. • • •
Dr. R. A. Hughes of Kamloops 
and his daughter. Miss Isol^l 
Hughes from h^ontreal, are guests 
at the'Royal Anne for several daj^.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Thompson of 
North Vancouver, spent several 
days In tho city this week where 
they were guests at the Willow Inn.
m •
Miss Leona Armstrong and Miss 
Margaret McLocklin of Edmonton 
arc guests at Ellis Lodge for sev­
eral days. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Smith are 
visiting Kelowna for several days 
where they are guests at the Wil­
low Inn before returning to their
home in Spokane.• • •
M, Rotheckcr, Kamloops, and IL 
Harper of Calgary aro guests for 
a few days at Ellis Lodge.
Miss M. Moflat of Vancouver was 
0 guest for several days this week,
at tho Willow Inn.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter of Van­
couver, spent sovorol days In tho 
city this week, wbero they were
guests at tho Royal Anne.• • •
G. Moore and L. A. Duncan from 
Vancouver arc guests at tho Wil­
low Inn. '• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. J .  Murray from 
Edmonton aro visiting friends in 
the city for .several days and are 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel,• • •
Mr. Bud Alley of Edmonton, Mr. 
R. W. Ray and Mr. H. Ritchie from 
Victoria arc guopts at the Willow 
Inn. •• • •
Vancouver guests at Ellis Lodge 
Include P. F. Adair, Donald Com- 
rie, D. C. Chisholm, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. J .  De La Mare.* • •
Mrs. V. M. McGeer of Vancouver 
was a guest for several days this 
week at the Royal Anpe Hotel 
'* * *'
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench, who 
have been spending the summer in 
Kelowna at the WlUow Inn, left the 
city . yesterday for their home in 
Victoria.
Mr. an4 Mrs. R. Adams from Tor­
onto are guests of a lew  days at 
Ellis Lodge- • • • . '
Mr. and Mrs. ^ ^ e  Henderson 
of Vancouver are S i t in g  in the 
city for two weeks and are guests 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. Don Bracken is spending a 
week in  Kelowna as a ^ e s t  at 
the Willow Inn, before returning 
to his home in the West Kooten- 
ays.
W e i J d i n g s
rEABBON->BELiL
First United Church in Kelowna 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on September 18, when Anno, 
daughter of Mr. John DelL and tho 
late Mrs. BclL became the bride of 
William Hugh Pearson, son of Mrs. 
Pearson and the Into W. Pearson. 
Dr. M. W. Lees officiated.
Tito bride, who entered the 
church on uic arm of her father, 
was gowned In floor length while 
satin, with long sleeves, a  high em­
broidery ncckiino, and a chttpcl 
veil, held in place with a  bridal 
wreath. She carried a shower bou­
quet of red and yellow roses.
Miss Wilma Badley, as brides­
maid, wore a gown of pink silk 
with net overskirt, and a sweet­
heart neckline. The maid of honor, 
Miss Peggy BclL chose pink Jersey, 
with n floor length, hccordlon- 
plcntcd skirt and shirred waist­
line. Both attendants wore gold 
pendants set with their blrthstones, 
gifts of the bride and groom, and 
carried similar bouquets of red and 
white Bweetpeas.
I t ie  groom was supported by Mr, 
Hugh Burbank, while Mr, Peter 
Boll and Mr. Fred August acted as 
ushers.
Following tho ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Willow Inn for 
75 guests, with the groom’s mother 
receiving the guests. She wore a 
black crepe dress with white acces­
sories and red carnations en cor­
sage.
Mr. D. Fitzpatrick proposed a 
toast to the bride, and the groom 
responded.
Mrs. M. Badley and Mrs, B. Pais­
ley presided at the urns and the 
servlteure included Jean  Love, 
Sheila Paisley and Della MaoFar-
For her going away outfit the 
bride chose grey gabardine with a 
corsage of pink carnations. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearson are honeymoon­
ing at Penticton,' and wil^reslde in 
Kelowna:
CKISTLT FUR . ■
Broadtail, the most expensive of 
lamb furs, comes from lambs born 
preimaturely.
W O O ip P i^ lN G S
The WcanOT’B Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna General Hospital* will 
iinW its regular monthly meeting 
at the Board of Trade rooms at 3 
p jn., Monday, Sept. 27.
Many Lands Help jBuild Up
Choice of CakeS/ C o o k i e S /  Crul|ers
World history reveals many stor­
ies connected with cake baking. 
One tells of a  French princess who, 
when she m a r f i^  an English king, 
brought her own chef with her to 
her new home.
One of his specialties was a small 
cake which she cgRed “petit ga­
teau taille”. The English people 
heard the name and called them 
“petticoat taille.” In  England 
these cookies have always carried 
that mispronounced name.
Spain gives up those marvellous 
little “Churros” or p*offy crullers 
which are served with hot choco­
late for breakfast.
Norway is fanaous for Kardem- 
ounne Kakes which we call cinna­
mon cookies.
From China come special, rich 
little almond cakes. EYom other 
countries wa have adopted anise 
5 drops, pepper-nuts, springerle and 
many other delicious cookies.
■ Whether cookies are kept in a 
huge pottery Jar, or a cookie tin, 
it is a satisfaction to have i t  full— 
at least some of the time.
Foreign Favorites
The home economists of the con­
sumer s^ection, Dominion depart­
ment of agriculture, have many 
new recipes for cookies, adapted 
from these favorites from other 
lands.
There is a difference in types of 
flour. But for cookies it does not 
make any difference what kind is 
used, so long as the m easurement 
are correct. All-purpose flour is 
made from hard wheat.
If  a cake or cookie recipe calls 
for pastry flour, all-purpose flour 
will do just as well, but less is re­
quired. The rule is to use one cup 
less two tbbljMpoons o f all-pur­
pose flour, for every cup of pastry 
flour called for in a recipe.
Many recipes appeMihg in mag­
azines for forfllied or enrich­
ed flour. T h i s ^ p e  of flour is 
not used in Canada, but an equal 
quantity of pastry flour may 
substituted when following cookie 
recipeis. “
As in all other cooking, it  is wise 
to follow the rules, measure ac- 
ciirately, and watch the oven tem­
perature.
Cinnamon Snaps
I cup . shortening, 1 cup sugar, 1 
cup molasses, 2 tablespoons lemon 
juice, 2 tablespoons grated lemon 
rind, 5 cupis sifted, all-purpose flour, 
2 teaspoons baking soda, 1 table­
spoon ground cinnamon, tea­
spoon s^ t.
Crearti shortening with sugar, 
add molasses, lemon-juice and grat­
ed rind. Sift two cups of flour 
with soda, salt and cinnamon, and 
add to first mixture. Gradually 
work in remaining flour to make a 
stiff d o u ^. Turri onto slightly 
floured board, roll out very thin, 
cut in desired shapes,'and bake in 
a moderate oven, 359 degrees F.' 
for ten minutes . . . Yield: about 
5 dozen cookies, 2 inches in diam- 
eter.
Mexicaii Wedding Cookies 
, cup butter, % cup shortening, 
1 tablespoon sugar, 1/2 teaspoon va­
nilla, 1 cup silted pastry flour, 
cup chbpjfed walnuts, 3 tablespoons 
icing sugar.
Cream butter, shortening and 
sugar wfeU together. Blend in va­
nilla. Stir in flotnr and nuts and 
mix thoroughly. Shape into small 
balls, place on ungreased cookie 
sheet, and bake in hot oven for 15 
minutes, approximately 400 degrees 
F. Roll in icing sugar while still 
warm. Store over-night before 
serving. Yield: about 2 dozen small 
balls.
No Need for Camouflage Now 
That Women Have Perfect 
Figures Says Fasliion Ex­
pert
•'nila Is the first generation ^ of 
women to have perfect figures.’’ 
T h b  statement comes from Edith 
Head, Paramount Studios fashion 
designer. “Olrls just aren’t allowed 
to grow less than perfect today. If 
they’re too fat or too thin or bow- 
legged they are taken to the doc- 
tor*”
Miss Head expressed this opin­
ion when asked about next year’s 
Tashion picture. Sb® continued: 
“Next years* clothes will not ca­
mouflage tho figure. Women to­
day don’t have to bo completely 
camouflaged to be attractive. ' • 
“Next year there will bo no 
tricks, no voluminous gowns, no 
hobbling tightness, no shocking 
costumes and no ago limits. You 
won’t  have to bo a certain typo, 
sophisticated, fragile or fommo fa­
tale to look well In tho 1949 cloth­
es.
•No skirt will bel ower than 12 
inches. Square necklines will come 
in. This neckline is particularly 
good on tho broad-shouldered, high 
busted, modem woman. Sleeves 
will be elbow length.
HAT MAKERS GO 
BACK FOR NEW 
C REA TIPS
Milliners have borrowed from 
the early 1900’s for inspiration, 
creating real chapeaux for Fall 
1948. Worn straight on the head, 
most of the hats from loading mil­
liners emphasize front interes,* 
through the Use of veils, feathers 
and other fancies to flatter tho 
face.
With BO much front interest mOst 
of the hats are short and shallow 
at the back, and ju st don’t look 
right with the very  short, capped 
coifdire in  back. _
But with the strong interest in 
extra pieces showp by the wo­
man of America, there Is no p ro ^  
lem. . She merely attaches a braid­
ed extra hair piece by tresses.
Her back hair is pulled into a 
tight knot, and held flat with b o ^  
pins. The middle of the braid 
is crossed arid attache to  this knot 
with flat bobby-piris to give a long 
chignori in back.'
Each end of the braid 19 , secured 
with bobby-pins to the underneath
DISCOVERS HOME 
SKIN REM PY
This clean stainless antiseptic 
known all over Canada as Moone’s 
Emerald Oil, is such a  fine healing 
agent that Eczema, Barber’s Itch, 
Salt Rheum, Itching Toes and Feet, 
arid other inflammatory skin erup­
tion are often relieved in a few
days. ►   ^ , X
Moone’s Emerald Oil is pleasant 
to use and it is so antiseptic and pe­
netrating that rixany old stubborn 
cases of long standing have yielded 
to its influence.
Moone’s Emerald Oil is sold by 
druggists everywhere to help rid 
you of stubhorri pimples and im- 
sightly skin troubles—satisfaction 
or money back. . 15-lc
m
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R O I E X  I S  A L W A Y S  A H E A D
COATS
9
“H E A T H E R ’S ” now offer you a complete selec­
tion of Coats in all the cheerful Fall shades.
Soft, Supple and infinitely beautiful these are 
“Canada’s Finest” — Kilgornoch styled by 
Gordon.
Hard wearing covet cloth coats in a variety of 
styl(fes and colours. Gaberdines, llama and polo 
cloth, English twills and a host of others are 
awaiting your inspection at H E A T H E R ’S 
NOW. : i.
FOR THOSE WHO KNOW AND 
APPRECIATE FINE FABRICS 
SHOP AT
“Finest in Fashions arid Fabrics” 
243 Bernard Ave.
il), gfc i®i .«»■ I®« iSi 1^. «
Phone 735
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE 
WANTING STEADY
EMPLOYMENT
IN ORCHARD 
PHONE 956-Rl
15-3C
B U B
“Build B.C. Payrolls’
CREAMY
RICH
PACIFIC
MILK
**COO«
You'll like Pacific Milk's 
creamy-rich te.xture. I t’s ir­
radiated to give an extra 
measure of goodness and it’s 
vacuum packed to keep in- 
definiteh' !
Trv some todav ! .
P a c i f i c M i l l K
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
B B B B B B B I D O B B B ?
'' Iy/j/\
LADY IRENE JiS'TOR an d  C -iv in  Aslor, who
recently arrived here for a  three-day visit. "C an c^o ro  
v.’omen." says Lady Aslor. “ore well informed. — vWR
Iln N lie v a b le
Comfort
Olid guaranteed
N O T  T O  S L IP
o r  y o u r  m o n e y  r e f u n d e d
*10-50
Single Style’
Double Style $11.50
Front view Side view
Maximum protection and com­
fort assured when sitti/igin 
lounging position, driving car. 
etc.
Snjojf 90 oetive tifo with
The SPORTSM AN Truss .
Steel truss weavers . . .  Now it is possible to get maximoffl 
retention with real ebrnfott. The Sportsman has no Steel 
bands or metal parts to gougb or pipch. There is nothing to 
bind. Every part is flexible. Yes, and it CAN’T  SUP! Wby? 
Because the inner pad remains fixed in its position, while the 
soft, pliable truss moves with the body. Tbe Sportsman pro­
vides maximum retention for all reducible inguinal herniAS 
and won’t slip under strenuous, aaivity, active sports and 
everyday stretching and bending.
Consider thsM essential features—Scientifically Designed for 
Self-Fitting—Maximum Protection—Real Comfort Without 
Friction—I t  is Unconditionally Guaranteed.
For all ictive sporU or work this 
truss provides maximum protec­
tion. It works when most Uusses 
ua.
Maximoffl protection ivheo lift­
ing heavr weights, bending, etc
Maximuffl protection when 
Muatting down. This product is 
r — kCTIVEmanst
sq
work or P
. ’for the A  
pisy.
•  No PersMUil 
Httbgl
o Boy Over 
tho Coonferi
o Tdke Homo
o P e to n c B id  
Forget Toot 
Reptorel ^
S ER V IC E
PHONE 19
.LTD.
Drug Stdre j
p a g e  s i x t e e n
t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u e i e r
TirUItSDAV. SEl^rEM BER 23. UHS
More About
TO
REBUILD
Cfrntlnufd from Pago 1, Col. 8 
commenced.
While many theories ore advanc­
ed. the cause of tho fire remains 
unknown.
Tho firewall separating the two 
sections of tho building wili luivo 
to come down, but it Is now antici­
pated that only a small section of 
tho long cost wal will have to be 
removed. Tills wall Iras re-ctralght-
cned itself to a considerabl© d<tgftr« 
durlrsg the past few days.
On Friday of this week the gra- 
dint! room of tho plant will
conSncncc operations w i^  two
graders. Ttrls part of Uic building 
was undamaged by /ire.
'Hie estimated damage of the 
flro which destroyed the new co d 
storage plant last S a t u r ^ ^ a  
placed tentatively nt WW.OOO. 
plant was Just about completed 
and would have been capable of 
storing 300,000 packed boxes of ap­
ples. The fire broke out in IMc 
insulation In tho loft of the budd­
ing and completely gutted the cold 
storage section of the new build­
ing. which machinery.
proached a cost of ncarjy $500,000.
More About
NON-
APPEARANCE
More About
NATIONAL
TO PRESENT 
COMMUNITY. 
GRAND PIANO
CAN. LEGION 
REVERSES 
ITS POSITION
’* From Pago 1, Column 4
u post with tlie Calgary Stampeders.From Pago 1, Column 7Whch the party was formed u '  7,f stewart fig-
strong urc he has "at least three year" ofr ,  s;rou.r;
r . i „ S o i ° t o T o t o ° T » ? r ; V , '  ..Id lcU d  w h .l he- in.
S E r i r " ’''"Ap?arcnUy tills organization was have a strong team and will make 
not given the opportunity of func- « in  a ^ ^ o f  its '
Business Women’s Club Gives 
Instrument to Community— 
Public Invited to Opening 
Recital
Advises City that it Now Con­
siders Method of Allocating 
Houses Should Bo Changed
. . . , l inn no The Kelowna Business and Pro­
tends to J;hta .R fessional Women's Club has pur-
but he is confident Kelowna wi j  „ wiills eoncert mrand d1-
i
More and More 
B u sin ess!
T H E  TREN D  IS TO  TH IS LARGE^ 
S E L F  SER V E, IN D EPEN D EN T  
FOOD STO RE !
Why? —  W e own it ! Our prices are low
everyday ! Satisfied customers are our object !
W e guarantee every article sold or your money
back ! W e sell quality merchandise ! Just
study these facts and you will understand why
the trend is to this store for food needs.
#
★  COFFEE 57c
Nabob, pound ........... -...........................^  •
★  TEA g9c
Nabob, pound ........................................
★  MILK $0.95
★  STRAWBERRY JAM qkc
★  TIDE iQc
With coupon, pkg  ............................ X v
F r i d a y  a . m .  o n l y
September 24
POLIFLOR WAX
Pound tin ...........— 2 3 c
With Coupon
chased a Willis concert grand pi­
ano which is to be intr«>duccd to 
 " i   i     nwn ^hc public on Wednesday ovemnB.
Honing In the present instance. It year with “ ‘ September 29, at 0:30 p.rn. When
Is rumored on the street that tlic Not Talklng^ Yet new auditorium la built, tlio
provincial Oonscrvatlve party Like the officials ' of the club, piano will have its permanent 
brought pressure to bear on local Stewart was noncommittal when it home in that building, but until 
Conservatives that they should cl- came to giving out information then the management of the Royal 
cct the candidate at W. A. C. Ben-* about player prospects. "WcTo not Anne hotel will permit It to stand 
nett had held tho seftt. This caus- (»iving away any secrets about Our in the lounge of that building, 
eel tho local Conservative group to , ^rcrigth until tho last minute,” he Tlio Introduction of tliis instru- 
turn tho cold shoulder on the or- said. But he Inferred he had ment will take the form of a short 
.ganized Coalition party. With strings out for some first class men program which will bo held In tho 
their deflection, tho party ceased and some other top-fllghtcrs al- hotel. Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs, pres­
to be a coalition group. ready were in the Orchard City Idcnt of Uic Kelowna Business and
This situation docs not rest easy camp. Professional Women’s Club, will
with many of the Conservatives packing around the open the program with a short
themselves. One strong Conscrv- weight he has for tho past 10 history of the reasons that have
ative supporter expressed himself years—175 pounds. His wavy black led up to tho purchase of this i^- 
to tho Courier on Wednesday us greying along tho sides but ano. She wlU bo followed by O.
folows: "Bennett was not a Con- in s l^  it has been caused by L- Jones, M.P., who will accept tho 
Bcrvative in tho provincial house, eoaching worries during the past gift of tho piano on behalf of the 
Ho was elected as a Coalitionist .  vears community.
and, therefore, the Conservative .^rhero mav be a few more gray A recital by Mrs. A, J .  Pritch- 
clalms to a right to select the can- when this year is out, but I’m nrd. L-R-A.M., AJl.C.M., will flt-
didato to succeed him have no , on it.” ho grinned tin ^y  acquaint tho public with the
grounds. meanlncfulLv possibilities of a great new addl-
"Morcover, the Conservative ^  welder by trade Ken is now tion to the cultural life of this city, 
party have not succeeded In com- y,orking daily with a local mach- inasmuch as concerts by both local 
ing up with an acceptable candi- , -
date, and. therefore, they should ‘" c  
look to tho Liberal ranks for a 
candidate. It does not matter whe-'
W. J .  Kane, secretary of the Can­
adian Legion, has written the K e­
lowna City Council advising that 
body that Uie Legion has complete­
ly reversed Its stand on tl»o matter 
of the method by which tho veter­
ans wartime houses ore allocated.
When tho first houses wore avnll- 
nblo for rental some years ago, tho 
City Council, working with tho Le­
gion, formulated a policy of giving 
priority to men who enlisted from 
this area. With certain modifica­
tions, this principle has been broad­
ly followed.
Mr. Kano now however, advises 
tho city that tho present system 
pre-enlistment prcferoncc, tho Le­
gion consldcra, "should bo changed 
to one of an equal basis worked on 
a point system. This Is a complete 
reversal of our former stand. In 
tlio llglit of new Information tho 
conunittce Is in agreement that tlio 
present system la causing a hard­
ship to some worthy veterans and 
their families.”
1 ^
MAGIC
IN A P IE C E  O F PAi>ER
rriuHisantls ol years of research aiul 
'knowlcrlKC froin the bcgiiminp of man 
to the present day, is written into your 
prescription by your doctor. Only the 
purest and freshest ingredients arc 
used to fill your prescription with the 
utmost personal care by
“Tho Modern Apothecary” 
R. H. BROW N, Phm.B. 
at
l:l;MVJdy
PRESCRIPTION
PHAR/MACY
★  Q tfA pR  OATS
Large size, pkg. ..............................
★  MALT  ^^  ^^ ^  ^  ^ ^ ^
Gold Medal, reg. tin ......... -......
★  MIRACLE WHIP ^oe
★  TOMATO SOUP lOc
Aylmer, tin ....................................    i v
GORDON’S
M aster M arket
LTD .
A Red and White Food Store
Phone 30 313 -Bernard Ave.
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
More people are now 
bnjring —
BOOK TICKETS
They save money and 
are convenient, 
at A LL  DRUG STORES
THUR., FBI. 7 and 9.04
SAT. Continuous from 1 pan. 
Shows start 1 pan., 3.04, 5.08
nilON., TUBS. 6.30.9.13
—^Note Early Start, Please—
V A DOUBLE B IL L  PROGRAM
7.12 and 9.16
w«...
FUNl
U -K C H N ieO lO ^  
ESTHER
WILLIAMS
Hs&taoolii mk-ap 
domcmModcowayl
L t t t lU
M E L C H I O R
llaav
D U R A N T E
J a k i i l *
J O H N S T O N  
x t iu i C U 6 AT
aadiiisoreticstra
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
FRANCHOT TOHE 
G U Y  M AD ISON
also
ON THIS PROGAM
GEORGE lU Fr 
LYNN BARI
TOMatU HDSTM 13JCP8 mSTT 
■ TBMCm.
also ____
CARTOO-V and NEWS
DOORS OPEN 6 J5  p jn . 
— Come Early ! —
ther the candidate Is Conservative 
or Liberal. What does matter is 
that we have a candidate which 
can win the election. This Idea 
that we must have a Conservative 
candidate is all poppycock.
“I’m normally a Conservative, 
but I  feel that the Conservatives 
should forget this attitude of theirs
More About
WORKERS
and outside talent will be heard 
in tho hotel lobby at definite inter­
vals, to be announced later.
Tho program for Mrs. Pritch­
ard’s recital is as follows:
1. Romance in P. Sharp; Kreislcr- 
aina No. 5; Restless Dreams, all 
by Robert Schumann; 2, Gondol- 
lera by Franz Liszt; 3, Valsc In C 
Sharp Minor by Frederic Chopin; 
4, Norwegian Marriage; Humor­
esque in G. Minor; by Edvard 
Grieg.
A general Invitation to' the pub-
TWENTY-NINE 
PETITION FOR 
CITIZENSHIP
From Page 1, Column 6
Sid“^ g e f t l? e th «  “w iy r t h ^ U b T -  ^ S J l^ r a i c e ^ t c f S e  S b ^ ? ^ l h e “m ^  r l I it U  t ' t  - 
als and select the best possible L e  ^  present at the Royal Anne
candidate regardless of w heth^ S  demand^o Hotel to see the piano and its ar-
he has a Conservative or a 'L ib - °ente Z t  at tist performer is hereby issued,
eral background.” ^5 cento, but at the stort or con custody of the instrument will
When approached by The Cour- “ “^tlon, reverted to the original ^^e hands of the Busi-
ier a member of the Coalition cents. ^  nmceedmes “ ess and Professional Women’s
party stated: “We were rather left th f  Jmnlovem J S d  f i v ^ l J d  I  ^lub untU such time as the City of
up in the alr^when Mr. Bennett half S s  an h o S  and Kelowna can provide a permanent
resigned to contest the federal by- home for it in the Civic Centre au-
election as a Conservative. In do- “ ^sto y , ^ h e r e  w^ ditorium, but the club wishes it to
ing so, he Igft our CoaUtion party, cents an “ «ur, offered a boost he understood that it  is here for the
However, we were still prepared c*- six per ceni. organization who may
to function until it became evident Briefs and Witnesses he sponsoring musical concerts, for
that the Conservatives in the rid- Evidence of the union was plac- the musical festival or other such
ed before the conciliation board occasions. Arrangements may be
Twenty-nine persons on ’Tuesday 
morning filed petitions with His 
Honor Judge J .  R. Afchlbald in the 
court house here for the status of 
Canadian citizens.
These persons have taken the re­
quired study course and following 
the presentation of the petitions to 
Ottawa and the issuing of the re­
quired certificates will be form­
ally presented with the citizenship 
certificates at a subsequent meeting 
of the court
ing had decided they should SS' \i\ji • MAW yVAAWUAUMWM » Uliti OXUllO «J.*C*AX&W***W**V»
'lect the candidate. I t  appeared Tuesday morning in the Orange made for its use at any time by 
quite obvious that .this attitude Hall, and was concluded bv noon contacting the club president. I t  is 
had been inspired from coast yesterday. The employers’ side a COMMUNITY PIANO. ,______  ▼▼ a .... — MAM A L* onfl A V_ A A M .J A a4 AM J AW A-#+AM*"» QT Tm_ 2 1 _ __ A M __ A-M V^A M i rv A 4-1 A<mc AM#9 m_,sources. Had we gone ahead and -was heard yesterday afternoon at While many organizations and in-
chosen a pandidate, we would the Orange Hall and last evening dividuals have contributed gener-
have been accused of splitting the in the court room of the Casorso ously to the purchase price of this
nnfi.&cwtalist vote. SO wc decided Block. niano. further donations would be
IXCIVw OWWV..JWV* W* CT  *** VUW — — — ------- ——     - w «w i---------- --------.
a t -sociali , so e Block. p ,
to stand pat and allow things to Both sides in the dispute n s ^  gratefully received as there is still 
take their course, in the hope that briefs and witnesses to plead their a loan agdinst it. 
a candidate acceptable to aU groups casesl B ert Melsness, Vancouver, The presence of any who care to 
----- '  international executive board attend the opening recital a t thewould be chosen. m m p ny u u m j
“The Coalition p a i^ /  or most of member for IWA, argued for the Royal Anne Hotel September. 29, at 
it.^at least, is not concerned whe- union, while J .  H. Ruddock, Van- 8:30 p jn . wil be appreciated 1 
ther or not the candidate was for- couyer, industrial relations o f f ic e  committee in charge.luG Ui OcUlLUUatc o *«* OUYCI lUUUau.Aclx v/m*ww*
merly a Libeial or a Conservative, for the association, argued the em- 
We ju st would like to see a candi- ployers’ case. ^
date who can win the election and Summing up of evidence on both 
make an acceptable representative sides was in, progress this mom- 
of South Okanagan at Victoria, mg at, the Orange HaU.
The selection of such a  candidate prior to coming to Kelowna, Mr. 
should not be hampered by any Mobdie was chEiinnan of concilia- 
party strings. The best man should tion boards at Prince George on 
be chosen, regardless of any po- Sept. 7, 6  and 9 and in Nelson on
litical affiliations. I f  the Conserva­
tives haven’t  got one, the Liberals 
probably would have.”
REJECT APPEAL 
FOR PLUMBING
Sept. 15, 16 and 17.
The three conciliation awards 
for the interior .disWets may be 
announced separately or all a t the 
same time. Some quarters believ­
ed the same award may be made 
applicable to a ll three areas. 
Recommend Acceptance
CONSERVATIVE 
DELEGATES 
HEAD EAST
Those making the petitions were: 
Yoshitaro Kitagawa, 277 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.; Leonard Ab­
raham, R.R.1, Kelowna, B.C.; Olga 
Best, 1351 Bertram St., Kelowna. 
Marie Bolbecher, Winfield, R.R.1, 
K e lo w n a ;  Magdalene . Antonie 
Brocks, Westbank; Henry Buchen- 
auer, R.R.1, Kelwona; August Con­
us, 453 Groves Ave., Kelowna; Shin- 
ieW Echigo, Box 223, Kelowna; John 
Andrew Falkowsky, 1422 Richter 
Street, Kelowna;
Alfriede Johanna Amalie Hess, 
Rutland; Tomezo Ikari, Rutland; 
K ichiji Ikenouye, R.R.3, Kelowna; 
Annie 'Kantz, Rutland; Elizabeth 
Kantz, East Kelowna; Roy Shigeru 
Kita, R.R.3, Kelowna; Suekichi 
Koide, East Kelowna; Eddie K i- 
yoshi Nakata, Westbank; Hikobei 
Oikawa, R.R.2, Kelowna;
Steve Schneider, R.R.1, Kelowna; 
Yoshi Tabata, RR.1, Kelowna; Hi- 
kojiro Tahara, Ellison, Kelowna; 
Genzaburo Tamagi, R.R.3, Kelowna;
, Eteuzo Tamaki, R Jl.3 , Kelowna: 
Kumajiro Terai, RJEl.1, Kelowna; 
Yasuo Yamada, Westbank; Jlnichro 
Yokota, R Jl.3 , Kelowna; Janet Van- 
Dyke, East Kelowna; Anna Zelbel, 
RJL3; Kelowna; H. Ito, Kelowna.
Calling All Workers!
(Ladies and Men)
Iricluding
PACKINGHOUSE
WORKERS!
Bring Your Laundry on 
Your W ay to Work, Pick 
It Up—Finished — On 
Your W ay Home !
LA U N D ER  EA SE is open 
for your convenience.
8 . 3 0  8 . 0 0  p-” ’ -
D A ILY !
SO FT W A TER — S K IL L E D  ATTENDANTS 
BENDIX W A SH ERS, D R YERS, IRO N ERS
REM EM BER:
LAUNDER EASE
is located on LEON  AVENUE. 
BIG  SER V IC E—-small cost ! !
D. C. Fillmore Member of Re­
solutions Committee— Dde- 
gates Unpledged
This week-end will see the com- 
^  — - - -  »- - -  mencement of the Ottawa-bound
— —^— . On Monday, at Vancouver, wage ^f delegates from’ Ycde to the
S. R. Sutherland’s appeal against increase of 13 cents an hour or l l  progressive Conservative national 
the city council’s refusal to grant per cent, whichew r ^  thu greater, gonygntion to be held in eastern cl-
him a permit to instaU plumbing was recommended for the c o ^  ^n aM m xn ^ i  ^ggj^
in three suites at 748 Bernard Av- lumlraworkers by the co n cih ^o n  ^j^gg delegates are D. C. FUl-
enue, was turned down by the ap- board headed by Mr. Justice H- *• jxiore, Kelowna; C-M,Beaith>
peal board yesterday morning. , - j  Okanagan Mission and P. D. O’-
The permit originally was re- Mr. Melmoss Brian, Penticton. The alternates are
fused because the property is not that the rWA pohey j .  e . Jenkinson, West Summerland;
in an apartment house zone. recommended acceptance of m e ^  ^  Pritchard, Westbank'and
-----------—---------------  coast boards recom- j ,  ^  B . Clarke, Keremeos
SALARY INCREASE mendations- *  Mr. Fillmore is a member of the
The City Council has mcreased The union based all its demands i  il  in  ^  i   ll i e e m ^  convention resolutions committee, 
the salary of A. E. Clark, building m the provmce for h ig h »  vrag ggrying particularly on the agricul-
inspector from $160 to $185 per on the mcreased cost of livmg, at
month. __  the same time The convention was called as a
^  and profite result of the resignation of the par-
Imardous nature ^  toe to d u s ^  ^  leader, John Bracken. One of the 
^ s o  was Ytoed by_the primary duties wiU be the selection
its- demands fo r new workmg con- leader. The B.C. delegates,
cihatim  that in B.C. there is considerable
cerned e ^ e n ^  support for John Diefenbaker.
area^on th^ west The candidate who would seem to
o n ^ t^  have toe best chance of election is
KENW OOD CAMP BLA N K ETS — red
and black check ................-........— $9.5
O.V. A LL W OOL B E D  TH RO W — - ^
2-tone ...... ............................. ................. . S10.95
KENWOOD B E D  TH RO W —satin bound
72 X 8 4 ......... ........... ..... $10.95 and $12.50
COTTON AND W O O L 2-TONE BLAN­
K ETS—70 X 80 per pair, ..................$7.75
INDIAN BLA N K ETS—  , . ^
Priced at .......... $4.50, $5.75 and $6.00
BE A U T IFU L SA TIN  D O W N -F IL I^D  
COM FORTERS—rose, green and blue 
Priced at ................................................$58.
NOTICE
APPLICATIO NS  
for the position of 
C ITY
FOREM AN
will be received at the 
Cit3'^ Hall, Salmon Arm 
up to 12 o’clock noon, 
Monday, October 4th, 
1948.
Application to be in writ­
ing enclosed in a‘ sealed 
envelope addressed to the 
City Clerk.
Applicants to state ex­
perience, age and wages 
required.
WEATHER
FORECAST
south. His election is considered an almost certainty. '
ANGUCAN BISHOP 
PREACHES HERE
Rt. Rev. F. P. Clark, Bishop of 
Kootenay, Makes First Offi­
cial Visit
VOTE FOB SIDEWALKS
YARMOUTH; N.S. (CP)—Prop­
erty owners here can have perm­
anent sidewalks by paying half 
toe costs, with 10 years to pay, 
town council decided recently.
How Many Bicycles 
Are there in Kelowna?
That’s Anybody’s 
Guess ! a
W'e are both proud and 
pleased that this shop 
has become—
“The Bicycle  ^
Headquarters” 
for miles around.
CAMPBELL’S
b i c y c l e  SHOP
Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
Rt. Rev. F . P . Clark, newlyrcon- 
secrated Anglican Bishop of K oot­
enay, will, make an official visit in 
that capacity to Kdowna Simday.
’Ihe Bishop will officiate a t  the 
early Commimion and will preach 
at 11 a.m. He has just recently re­
turned from the conference of An­
glican bishops at Lambeth Palace. 
London.
Next Tuesday evening, there will 
be a social gathering at the parish 
hall to meet and hear toe bishop. 
On Wednesday, he will preside at 
toe semi-annual meeting of the ex­
ecutive committee of toe Diocese 
of Kootenay.
Celebration of Holy Communion 
at 7:45 a.m., by the bishop, wiR of­
ficially open the meeting.
•The visit o f the Anglican bishop 
comes at toe time of toe patronal 
festival of the parish.
Cooler nights, requiring an extra 
blanket on bed by Kelowna and 
district citizens.
Best blanket buys are at Meikle’s. 
They have a fu ll line of all wool 
blankets, bed throws and grand 
flannelette sheets. The latter come 
in plain white, striped and checked, 
70x84 and 70x90 at $5.25 and $6.00 
per pair.
Grey Flannelette Sheets, 54x80, 
$4.75 per pair.
White Flannelette Sheeting 70”, 
$1.25 per yard; 80”, $1.50 per yard.
Grey Flannelette Sheeting 64” at 
$1.10 per yard.
\ V fr n
\
loiil
AIR SERVICE 
UCENCE HERE
SNAPPER SAYS—
Next time you’re on a shopping 
spree, call in at Ribelin’s ! For 
advice, supplies, and satisfac­
tion, it’s R.P.S. everytime !
R IBELIN  FO R PHOTOS !
SOUGHT MOUNTED STUDIO PO RTRA ITS
Ribelin Photo Studio
L. & M. A ir Service of Vernon 8x10, oil co lored , $ 2 .00  each  
have applied to ’the Air Transport 
Board, Ottawa, for a licence to op­
erate a non-scheduled air service 
from their bases in Vernon, serv­
ing Kamloops, Vernon, . Kelowna 
and Penticton with a passenger and 
freight service. The application 
for licence -wiR be heard at the 
court .house, Vemon, on October 
26th.
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
BLANKETS AND STILL MORE BLANKETS AT MEIKLE’S !
W H IT E  KENW OOD BLA N K ETS—  ^ _
72 X 90, per pair .................. .................................
W H IT E  O.V. BLA N K ETS— .  _ .
72 x 90 ...........................$20.00
GREY A LL-W O O L BLA N K ETS— . ^
- .................. ......l l ?  50A  ' 8 Ib., per p a ir .................. . $15.50
SCA RLET and PADDY GREEN — , _
X 8 lb., per pair ............. ..............................  $18.50
> ^  _____________ HUDSON BA Y 4 PO IN T BLA N K ETS—
■ in red, green and lovely pastels,
blue, gold and white, per pair ........... . S30.5U
Geo, M eitEle Ltd.
itQ U A L I T  Y  M E  R G H A N D I S E ’
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave.
n Kelowna, B.C.
FOR “B LA N K ET  COVERAGE” U S E  T H E  CO U RIER !
W & m M ..
U W m & i
